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Brew Ales With A Real

ENGLISH ACI
Brenes choose Dansiar Wndsor yeast to brcw bees
ranging from pale ale to Porter that feature moderate
alcohoi levels and the flavor & aroma characterislics of
the best tsaditional ales Danstar yeast is trle brcwing
yeast selected for proren performance and superior
flavor. Every batch of Danstar yeast is Gsted b insure it
meets the mod saingent standards of quality and purity,
giving brcwers the unmatched consisiency and ease-of-
use that only dry yeast can provide.

Bring out the best in your beer. Visit us at Danstalcom
for the omplete line o{ Danstar brelving products

Get flre Dry Yeast Advantoge vvilh Danstar.
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trons and sample them at the appro-
priate times. Check out
www. byo.com/blogs for details.
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Cascadian controversy

GRAIN
TO

GLASS

BEAT IHE

.[Itt

I love your magazine, I read every issue. I do take excep-

tion at your depiction ofa "new" brewing category being

called "Cascadian" Dark Ale (July-August 2010) Such a

beer has been an offering at Vermont Pub and Brewery
for a long time. To give this beer a trite Northwest
moniker is misleading, Did your author call Vermont Pub

and Brewery for their accor..rnt or look Easr lor any
research at all? I'm curious as to how much work was

done to validate that Noonan's claims are "unsubstantiat-

ed," especially given the fact he isn't around anymore to
ask. Proper research may have been done, but it did not
show uD in the article. Is there bias here?

It is time to eliminate the word "Cascadian" anyway.

Shouldn't we call it Black IPA, or something a little more

descriptive and a Iittle less kitschy?
Michael Burdick

Burlington, Vermont

Author Morc Martin responds: "l do suppose that the con'

text of this statement is somewhat vague. What is meant is

that it can't be substantiated who brewed the first beer like

this. Some 'old timerc' (am I in this category?) soy that the

long defunct Crown Point Brewing Co in Vancouver,

Washington brewed one in 1987. Still others swear that

another defunct brewery in Portland, Nor-Wester, brewed a

"very dark IPA sometime in the early 90s." A loal brewer I
know claims that "Mino{s Black Star Brewing in Whitefish'

Montana brewed a Black Stor hoppy black IPA olso in the

early 90s." And still another brewer I know mys that, "ln

l99l or 92 Star Brewing, here in Portland (also defunct),

made a hoppy IPA that was almost porter like in color but

had no roast flavor qualities."

Knowingful well that Areg Noonan had brewed one

"sometime," lwonted to give hin credit. I placed a call in

early February to the Vermont Pub and Brewery and asked

if anyone knew exactly when Gregfrst brewed Black

Watch. The lady I talked to didn't know but said she would
ask the brewer and other long term employees I gave her

both of my phone numbers plus my e-mail address and told

contributors

Sean Paxton is otherwsie
known as "The Homebrew
Chef" He has worked as a pro-
fessional chefand has been a
homebrewer since 1993, Sean
has prepared numerous brew-
er's dinners including several for
the Northern California
Homebrew Festival. Many of
his recipes and menus can be

found on his website, at www.homebrewchefcom.
You can also find rnformatron on upcoming evenLs.

On page 26 ofthis issue, he discusses the
new Beer Cuisine - explaining how to think ofbeer
as an ingredient in food. Sean also gives recipes for
Norwegian Lamb Cakes, Savory Bread Pudding and

Baltic Porter lce Cream.

Tom Bardenwerper owns a
small web development busi-

ness and lives in Thiensville,
Wisconsin. He has been an

all-grain brewer since 1987

and is an active member and
webmaster for his local home-
brew club, the Tiubmeisters
(www.trubs.org). Tom also

works part-time at his local

homebrew shop and enioys growing organic hops on a

nearby fa.m that houses the Tiubmeisters' RIMS

brewery. He enjoys brewing authentic London
porters, lrish reds, Belgian and smoked ales, and very
hoppy IPAs. Read his first story for BYO on how to
build a heat stick starting on page 67.

MichaelTonsmeire is a home-
brewer and fermentation nerd
living in Washington DC. He
has been brewing beer for the
last six years after getting his
start by taking a student
taught course his senior year
of college. Michael is the blog-
ger behind The Mad
Fermentationist
(www.TheMadFermentation-

ist.com) where he posts about making beer as well as

cheese, sake, vinegar, cider, and other fermentables.
He is especially passionate about brewing sour beers,

both in the tradition ofclassic European styles and in

new directions that just might get his BJCP certifica-
tion revoked. On page 52 ofhis issue, he discusses

addine fruit to sour beers.
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lTl4il cont....

her to let me know ifanyone knew the answer I never did
get any information back and was left to believe that no
one could verrfy a specif,c date or year

Since I couldn't get any verif,cation ofwhen Greg
brewed the style, I simply stated that the date couldn't be
substontiated - not thot he didn't ever brew one."

Editor Chris Colby, also responds: "Yes, given that we men-
tioned Noonan, we should have made more ofan e/fort to
pinpoint when he first brewed Black Watch. However the
point ofthe article was not to trcce the lineage of this beer
style (if you acknowledge it as such) back to its originol
source. The point ofthe orticle was to relay the factual
points that are catching on in the Pacific Northwest and
brewersfrom this region are pushing for it to become a beer
style, regional moniker and all. Brewing a dark version ofa
usually pale beer is not unusual. Dunkelweizens, schwartz-
biers and American dark lagers are hardly unheard of
Tiacking down the frst commercial brewer to make a dark,
American-style IPA is probobly impossible at this point. lt is
also inevitable that some homebrewers will resent brewers
from the Northwest trying to'bogart' this style. Still, the
fact remains that a group of Northwest brewers and beer
lovers did propose that 'Cascadian Dark Ale' become a for-
mal beer style and that's what we reported on."

Cascadian correction
In the al[-grain recipe for T rmoil Cascadian Dark A[e, on
page 30 ofthe July-Aug. issue, it lists l8oz. ofWeyermann
Corafa@ ll malt twice. In reality, there should only be a sin.
gle portion of l8 oz. ofdehusked Carafa@ ll malt (as in the
partial mash recipe),

BYO tor the win!
lwas reading the BYO May-June 2010 edition "Breakfast
Served Anytime!" section that talked about coffee fla-
voring and was pretty intrigued. Let me say this first - I

dont care much for flavored beers ofany kind. But I love
beer and I love coffee so I thought it might work ifdone
right. I read that article and eyed l0 gallons of brown
porter finishing offin the conical fermenter. Your article
mentioned a couple different ways to add coffee flavor
to beer. One ofthem was adding freshly-brewed espres-
so shots right in the bottling bucket (p 36). That was it! I

have an espresso machine and determined I was going to
use 4 gallons of this brown porter as my first-ever experi,
ment into the world offlavored beers.

Be;ng that this was an experiment, I decided to go
for subtle coffee flavor and hope for the best. ladded the
espresso shots in the bottom ofthe br_rcket, primed and
bottled as any normal beer. Everything the article states

6 September 2OlO BREW YOUH OWN



about bitterness, tannins, adding cloudiness, etc. was
true. It does have a minimal effect on the beer and I can

see how the wrong method (or too much) could affect
the beer adversely. After a few weeks, it tasted mighty
fine. While the coffee aroma was low, the flavor intensi-
fied with each sip. By the time you reached the bottom
ofthe glass the coffee flavor was full-on and your mouth
wanted more. lt was fairly smooth and balanced with a
little bitterness or tannin flavor oo the back end as

expected. I feel that the espresso shots added a slightly

creamy quality to the beer that other methods would not
have imparted. I loved it and received a lot ofcompli-
ments on that beer so I decided to enter it in the Indiana

State Fair Brewer s Cup.

I entered this beer in Spiced/Herb/Vegetable beer

category and it took 2nd place. Not bad for a lst time
experiment! I ve entered beers in the past, but never won
at this competition. Needless to say Iwas really happy l

am going to try this beer again with a porter that is more

rrue ro style and add slightlv more espresso nexl time to

kick up the aroma and flavor I just wanted to say thanks

again to BYO and say that the value Iget as a subscriber

is priceless, year after year.
Frank Petrarca

Carmel, lndiana

Happy we could help. You know, when you brew that porter,

you could reserve a gallon or so and infuse it with bacon.

We're just soyin'. . .

Going all-grain
Kudos to Chris Colby for his article on whole grain brew-
ing in this month's 6YO (July-August 2010). Creat article
with good information. I have been whole grain brewing
for about a year now but still picked up a lot ofgood
info. Brew on!

Drew Shattuck
Northern Virginia

C[adyou liked the article. ln the nearfuture, look for an

expanded version of this story to appear on our \Debstte

(www.byo.com). The "BrewingYour First All-Grain Beer"

articLe will appear along with detailed articles on "Brewing

Your First Beer with Malt Extract" and "BrewingYour First

Partial Mash Beer," in o section ofthe website intended to

help new brewers have a better initial brewing experience.

The longer all-grain article wil! give more details regarding

brewing with some of the more common pieces of equip-

ment (esp. picnic cooler msshflauter tuns vs heatab[e ves-

sels). lt will also include a few more pointers towards where

to go after your f;rst brew. .Y9,

.weyermann 
is Germany',s oldest and finest maltster, producing a wide range ofbarley' wheat and rye malts to optimize wery beer!

. Superb quality Pilsner, Pale Ale, Vienna and Munich base malts

. Specialty malts to march just abour any recipe

. if.y...n'"n" .,yrral 
"nd.o".t -"1t, "re 

p.odu..d in rotary roasting drums rather than in rhe usual {latbed kilns,

producing a more consistent, high qualiry end product
. NEW authentic Bavarian Pilsner malt
. SINAMAR@ Liquid AII-Malt beer coloring extract now available in 4 oz. bottles for the homebrewer!

'Websites for more information Specs & orher grear stuff:

www.VeyermannMalt.com www.Crosby-Bakeicom Email: Info@Crosby-Baker'com

Call us for and prices: 1.800.999.2440

Distributed in the United States bv Crosby Er Baker,

BYO.COM SePtember 2010



homebrew
BREWER PROFILE

Brewer: Frank Burnette

Hometown/State: Riverside, California

Years Brewing: I.5

Type of brewer: all-grain

Homebrew Setup: 5-gallon (19-L) con-
verted coolers, 8-gallon (30-L) brew por,
6.5-gallon (25-L) and a 5-gallon (t9-L) glass

nation

byo.com brew polls

carboy as well as two digital controlled fridges for fermenting and keg_
ging. Iuse a boilvolume of 7.69 gallons (29 L) with batch size of5.5 eal_
lons 121 L) in the fermenter. My efficrency average ,s 83%.

Currently fermenting: The Dragon's Cale Hefty (see recipe)

What's on tap/in the fridge: on tap the Dragon s Gale Hefty
Belgian specralty and Down the Chimney saison

How I started brewing: I started b.ewing when my wife and kids
bought a Mr. Beer kit for my Christmas present. After that I started
reading a lot ofbooks and brewing websites and talking to friends that
have been brewing for a while. I knew this hobby was something I really
wanted to do. So for Father's Day my family had bought me a set up
from MoreBeer! My first few batches were extract and I loved it. Then
came all-grain. Now every Sunday the wife goes to church, Cod qoes
surfing and I make beer.

Do you use crystql or coromel
molts in your homebrews?

Yes, all the time 53olo
Yes, sometimes 43olo

No, but I would like to try 3%
No, I don't 1%

I September 2OlO BREW YOUR OWN

at 35 "F (2 'C). Age

PROFILE RECIPE

The Dragon's Gale Hefty
(Belgian specialty)
(5 gallons/l9 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.065 FG = 1.016
IBU =30 SRM=9 ABV = 8.370

Ingredients
10.68 lbs. (4.85 kg) Belgian Pilsner

malt (2-Bow)
0.23 lbs. (0.10 kg) Dingemans

aromatic malt
0,23 lbs. (0.10 kg) cerman Munich

malt
0.23 lbs. (0.10 kg) Briess Special

Roast malt
0.12lbs. (0.05 kg) Gambrinus

honey malt (Gambrinus )

Tradition hops 0.91 0z./26 g at
6,8% alpha acids for 55 min

Spalter hops O.91 oz./26 g al
6.270 alpha acids for 10 min.

Tettnang hops 0.91 02./26 g at S.O
alpha acids tor 5 min.

0.91 lbs. (0.41 kg) Brown Sugar,
Light 75 min.

1 Whirlfloc Tablet 15 min.
White Labs WLP500 [rappist Ate)

Step by step
Mash with 4.0 gallons of water at
130 'F (54 "C). Hold at 122 .F
(50 'C) for 35 minutes. Decoct
2 gallons (7.6 L) of mash and heat
to 205 'F (96 'C). Hotd mash at
155 'F (68 'C) lor 60 minures.
Decoct 2 gallons (7.6 L) of mash
and heat to 189 "F (87 "C). Hotd
mash at 168 'F (75 .C) for j 0 min-
utes. Sparge with 5 gattons (19 L)
at 168'F (15'C). Ferment at 68
'F (20 'C) for seven days in the
primary fermenter, thef to
secondary for another
Keg using 6.72 PSI
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: Long Beach, California
. Pacific Brewers CUP

Long Beach Homebrewers in cooper
ation with Strand Brewers and Paciflc
Gravity will be sponsoring the 14th

'-Annual AHA,/BJCP sanctioned Pacific

. Bre.wers Cup. Entry fee is $6
' 

Entry deadline: online registration wlll

be open 8/12 lhru9/12. Entries wlll

be accepted ftom 9/1 thru 9/12
Email : info@PaciflcBrewersCup.com

' Web: www.pacificbrewerscup com

. September 25-26
' eentral Point, Oregon
. Jackson County Harvest Fair

Southern Oregon's largest homebrew
" competition held in conjunction with
' the annual Harvest Fair Other attrac-
'iions include amateur wine and soda

' compelitions. Organizers have vowed

.. to still move forward wilh the compe-

what's new?
Brewer's Best@ enters Partner-
ship with "Pints for Prostates" with
limited release kits
Brewer's Best@ will offer a limited release

homebrew ingredient kit this fall to benefit Pints

for Prostates. Founded by prostate cancer sur-

vivor R,ck I yke in 2008. the campargn raise'
awareness among men at beer festivals' social

CloneBrews, Second Edition Released
Tess and Mark Szamatulski have revamped

and re-released their collection ofclone
recipes, which includes fifty additional new

clones. Homebrewers will find everything
chey need lo breu up a barch oftherr own
clone of Magic Hat #9, lthaca Brown Ale,
Moose Drool, Samuel Adams Boston Ale and

more. The new edition also contains expand-

ed and updated mashing guidelines and a

complete review ofingredients and materials

All new to the second edition is a Food

Pairing feature that recommends the best

foods for every beer an indispensable fea-

ture for the brewer who also loves to barbecue or cook All the recipes

come with separate extracl, mini mash and all-grain instructions

Available at most booksellers.
Visit www.maltose.com for more information

F.\

networking and pro bono advertising. The "PSA IPA' kit will be available

in September, which coincrdes with Prostate Cancer Awareness month

LD iarlson Company, who packages the Brewer's BestG brand ofproo-
ucts in Kent, Ohio, has agreed to donate $3.00 from the sale ofevery kit

to the Pints for Prostates campaign Retailers who sell the kit will have the

option to match the donation All net proceeds raised by the group go to

fighting prostate cancer and assisting men with the disease This is the

fiist homeb.ewing product to partner with the charity More information

is available at www.ldcarlson.com and www.brewersbestkits com'



homebrew nation

homebrew drool systems

( ( | wanted a system that was completely self contained,
could produce consistent results, and of course make
awesome Deer. t t

So here is what my wife now refers to as "the other woman"
after a lot of time lnvested from design to fabricatjon. I could
not have done this without the hornebrew lorums and hope
some of my ideas can be useful for ByO readers. I live in
lvlesa, Arizona and earned brewing from Jefirey Haines at
Brewers Connection in Tempe.

I wanted a system that was completely selt contained, could
produce consistent results, and of course make awesome
beer The stainless tubing makes brew day fun and easy. j

am very satisfied with this system as it is all right there at
the turn of a handle. I tearned that the stainless tubino has
lo be be.lt ano flared wrth h,gher end toots. Not the i;k vou
bLry trom an auto parts suoplier. Tl^eV are worth buyhg ,f'
you like to fabricate, too. ldon,t like compression fittinqs for
johrs tl-at get taker apan a ot as they eveltua y fart. I JSed
X" tubing and wish lused l" tubing. %' moves fluid too
slowly and eats up a lot of time when transferring flujds.
Cost would not be much more either.

Clean up is pretty easy and then it can be iust wheeled
away tor slorage. Righl now I have a great German style
nercwerzen on tap and I am ready to do a jo-gallon (3B_L)
batch of stout next to keep the kegs full. l\,4y n;xt goal is
a good sized "keezer" to house a bunch more kegs on tap
aI once.

All my l" wall tube steel was free but weighs a bunch when
assembied. I would use thinner wali and smaller tube next
time. I would also start out with the largest burner system I
could reasonably use for both the HLT and boil ket e. I orio-
inalry had the lift e let engrne soJndrng norse makers on
there before and they did not provide enough BlUs. Other
than that, the system runs awesomel
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homebrew news
OREGON BEER LAW UPDATE

Recent interpretation of Oregon's liquor law by state officials now
restricts homgbrew to tlte home where it was brewed; no compe-
titions, no club tastings, or any event can take place outside the
home. The Oregon Homebrew Alliance is currently working on
several fronts with the legislature and other state ofticials to write
a new law that will allow homebrewers and home winemakers to
transport their homebrew and homemade wine outside the home.
However, they need the help of all homebrewers. Visit http://
oregonhomebrewersalliance.org for more information about the
efforts to fix laws in Oregon against transporting homebrew.

WE WANT

your tips, recipes, gadgets and
witn Brqv Your Own. lf we use it, we'll send

you some Byo gear!
Email our editors at edit@byo.com

beginner's block

IVIALTING BASICs
by betsy parks

y now you know that beer is made by ferment-
ing the malted sugars in grains, but what exactly

is malting, and how does it work?

What is malting?
In order to make the sugar in a grain useful to a brewer, it
must go through the malting process. This is because a raw
grain is made up ofa combination ofproteins and complex

carbohydrates (starches) tiat are not fermentable, and the

hull of the grain must be heated to give it color When a

grain goes through the process of germination, it causes

enzyme production, which break down the starches during

brewing. One of the big differences between letting the

seed grow on its own and malting, is that the maltster stops

the germination when enough ofthe enzymes are present,

but before the plant starts to grow - locking them in until

a brewer rs ready to make beer.

How it works
The malting process is broken into four steps: steeping, ger-

mination, drying and kilning.

The first phase, steeping, consists of two parts -
hydrating the grains to the point where they will germinate,

and air rests. Raw badey grains generally have 12 to 13 per-

cent moisture, and they need to have atound 42 to 46"/" to
germinate. To get to these levels, the maltster steeps the

raw grains in cool water (around 50 to 60 'F/10 to l5 'C)
for several hours - somewhere between eight and sixteen.

Following the initial steep, the grains are removed from the

steeping water and allowed to rest for eight to ten hours in

a cool place (50 to 70'F/10 to 2l "C). Following the rest,

the grains are again steeped for several hours until they

reach the ootimum moisture level

Once the grains are hydrated, they are allowed to ger-

minate. This is when shoots begin to emerge from the ker-

nel. During this phase, enzymes inside the kernel in the

starchy endosperm are released. These will break down the
complex carbohydrate chains ofthe starch and convert
them to sugars during the mashing stage of brewing. This

enzyme release process is called modification. The maltster
allows the grains to grow for a period ofa few days until

the grain's enzymes are released - or "fully modified."

Once the grain is modified, it is immediately dried to
stop the sprouting process, which locks the enzymes in the

grain until a brewer is ready to brew. The grains are dried

at temDeratures below 125 "F (52 "C) untilthe malted bar-

ley, which is now "green malt, " is around l0 to 12% mois-

ture or less.

When the malt is dried, it is readv for kilning. Kilning is

the roasting step that defines each malt. All malts are kilned

- even base malts - but each malt is kilned to various lev-

els. For instance, standard pale base malts are kilned for
around three to five hours at 175 to 185 'F (79 to 85'C)'
which wilt result in grains on the low end ofthe Lovibond

scale (which is the measure of malt color) Malts can be

kilned at higher temperatures and for longer periods of time

to produce darker, more aromatic malts.

sprout and the grain to release enzymes which will convert the starch.
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homebrew nation
by marc martin

Itnn nrcr Innrn
!l itl tl fitfilllllrrn
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DUR NG A RECENT TRIP TO CHICAGO I DISCOVERED A BEER IN A BAR NEAR
WRJGLEY FIELD CALLED DOI\,1A|NE DUPAGE, A FRENCH couNTRY ALE FRoI\,4 TWo
BROTHERS BREWING. I FELL IN LOVE WITH IT RIGHT AWAY I BOUGHT A CASE AND
TOOK IT HOIV1E TO KANSAS CITY. II DIDN'T LAST LONG, THOUGH, AS N,4Y HOCKEY
TEAMI\,4ATES DRANK IT ALL AFTER A GAI\,4E, IT WAS REDDISH BROWN AMBER IN
COLOR, LIGHTLY HOPPED WITH JUST A LITTLE BIT OF OAK FLAVOR. IT ALSO HAD
SOMEWHAT OF A TOASry FLAVOR, IT IS WHAT I WOULD CALL A TRUE BIERE DE
GARDE. I WOULD REALLY LIKE TO BREW THIS BEER AS I DO NOT GET UP TO
CHICAGO VERY OFTEN. CAN YOU HELP?

JOE LYNCH
KANSAS CIry MISSOUR

r n my former corporate life I made

I sereral trips ro Chicago and as wrth
I anr .iry I vr'rt. always soughr our rhe
local breweries for good craft beer.
Limited time and transportation dictated
that places Iike The Piece Brewery,
Coose Island and Rock Bottom were the
only stops within a couple of miles of the
downtown loop. You can be assured that

DOMAINE-!UDAG
frErrh

^ 
Stl,l.

lounrv
Ale '

next trip I will make the 30 mile trek west to Warrenville to sample the Two
Brothers'beers.

Many owners of breweries are difficult to contact but I was forturrate
enough to have my call handled by one olthe two brothers, Jason. I drscov_
e.ed that not only is he very personable and open to sharine information but
he is also a hands-on owner who is supportrve oFthe locaj homebrewers.

Most siblings I have known don'r seem to agree on much. That was defi_
nitely not the case with Jim and Jason Ebel; upon returnine home after
attending universities and touring Europe rn the lare g0s they both agreed
that Midwest beers just couldnt compare. Jim thought that they ma:y be able
to replicate some ofthose fine European flavors by brewing their own beer
After some successful batches, Jason too felt that this might be a good
hobby. Soon rhey decided that a homebrew supply store might be"a prof-
itable business and in 1992 they opened the Brewers Coop ("also now located
in Warrenville, lllinois).

By 1994 Jason had become completely hooked on brewing and relocated
to Denver to brew at the Jabernash Brewery. Jim stayed hom! to atteno raw
school and continued to run the homebrew store along with his wife and his
mother. After a year Jason moved back home to become the brewer ar
Mickey Finns in Libertyville, lllinois and help with the growing business at
their store. The brothers continued to dream ofhaving their own full scale
brewery. Jason took the next step in 1996 by attending and graduating from
the Siebel Instittrte of Technology. With his brewing experience and Ji-m s
knowledge of law and business the plan for a breweiv became a realitv

Jason designed and built a l5-barrel system to replicate rhe tradrtronal 3-
vessel systems ofGermany. Their grandfather had retired from a dairv farm
so rhev used the mrlk ranks For Lhe aging and llrmentarion ranks Rap,o
growth over the next twelve years necessitated several expansions. Jason
reports that they expect to produce almosr 20,000 barrels this vear

Now Joe, you wont have to make that long dnve to Chrcalo because
you can "Brew Your Own." For further information about the Two Brothers
Brewery and their other fine beers visit the website www.twobrosbrew.com
or call them at 630-393-4800. iryo
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'Two Brothers
Brewing Company
Domaine DuPage
(5 Gallons/ 19 L,

extract with grains)
OG = 1.059 FG = 1.014
lBUs = 24 SFM = 12.2
ABV = 5.9%

Ingredierrts
6.6 lbs. (3 kg ) Briess light,

unhopped, malt extract
4 oz. (1 13 g) light dried malt

extracl
12 oz. (0,34 kg) Vienna malt
0 oz, (0.17 kg) Munjch malt
10 oz. (0.28 kg) Carawheat@ matt

(50 "L)
5 oz. (0.14 k9) CaraMunich@ matt

(40 .L)

5 oz, (0.14 kg) melanoidin matt
2.25 MU Northern brewer hop

pellets (60 min.) (O.25 oz./79 of
9% alpha acid)

6.5 AAU Mt. Hood hop pettets
(25 min.) (1 oz./28 g ot 6.50/0
alpha acid)

6.5 AAU Mt. Hood hop pellets
(10 min.) (1 oz./28 g of 6.50/0
alpha acid)

Z tsp. yeast nutrient (last 15
minutes of the boll)

'/ tsp. lrish moss (last 30 minutes of
the boil)

White Labs WLP072 (French Ale) or
Wyeast 371 1 (Belgian Saison)
yeast

0.75 cup (150 g) of corn sugar for
priming (if bottling)

Step by Step
Steep the crushed grain in 2 gallons
(7.6 L) of water at 152 "F (67 .C) for
30 minutes. Remove grains from the
wort and rinse with 2 quarts (1.8 L)
of hot water. Add the liquid malt and
dried malt extracts and boil for 60
minutes. Add the hops, lrish moss
and yeast nutrient as per the sched-
ule. Now add the wod to 2 gallons
(7.6 L) of cold water in the sanitizeo
fermenter and top ofi with cold
water up to 5 gallons (19 L). Cool
the wort to 75 oF (24 oC). pitch your
yeast and aerate the wort. Allow the
beer to cool to 68 "F (20 .C). Hold
at that temperature until fermenta-
tion is complete. Transfer to a car-
boy, avoiding splashing. Allow the
beer to condition for one week and
bottle or keg. Allow the beer to car-
bonate and age for two weeks. Visit
byo.com/component/resource/
article/2l06 for an alfgrain option.



Beer and Cheese
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A GREAT BEER STANDS ALONE, BUT IT IS ENTIRELY MORE

ENJOYABLE WITH FOOD - ESPECIALLY A PIECE OF CHEESE. IN

FACT, BEER AND CHEESE HAVE A LOT OF COMPLEMENTARY
AND CONTRASTING CHARACTERISTICS. THESE THREE

CHEESE AND BEER EXPERTS SHARE SOME OF THE BASICS

FOB PAIRING YOUF HOMEBREW WITH CHEESE,

tips from the pros

by Betsy Parks

hen weie pairing any-
thing, we're looking for
the sum of the two ele-

mencs giving us something new anc
enjoyable beyond what we get from
each element on its own. For
instance, carbonation can obliterate or
enhance a cheese's texture; it also

tends to embolden flavors as they
spread across your palate with the
help ofso many creamy bubbles.

Two of the key rules ofpairing are

l) find characterrstics from the beer

and the cheese that complement each

other or 2) find characteristics that
contrast with one anothec
Complementary examples:
* Nut brown ales pair well wrth the

nutty flavors in some cheeses
+ Sour beers - try these with bright
and citrusy goat's milk cheeses

Contrasting examples:
x Stouts work well because they have

some sweeter and daj'ker notes that
work well with stronger blue cheeses
* Sour beers - try these with nice

and rich cheeses (especially some with
stronger flavors) to get the interplay of
the acidity and the creaminess

Understanding beer styles is important
when pairing. For example, if you are

talking about a tradrrronal lager style
you already have a decent idea of
what the beer will look, smell and

taste like. The same goes for cheese

Some ofmy personal favorite beer

and cheese combinations include

Cabot Clothbound Cheddar paired

with Brooklyn Local l, Bayley Hazen
Blue with Dogfish Head World Wide
Stout and Twig Farm Tomme with
Jack d'Or American Saison.

BBQ Pitmastei at Fonnagg o

Kltchen in Boston,

Massachusetts. Efic loves

beer indiscrim nately, prefers

h ckory sn]oke to apple, went

to music schoo and th nks

venison is acceptable pay

ment for services rend-ored

henlapproachapair-
ing, I taste the cheese

first and let it meld on
my palate and think about its flavors,

then I imagine how different beer

styles might play well with that specif-
ic set offlavors. l'm also a fan of
bridge ingredients and condiments -
such as warmed raw honey drizzleo
over Gorgonzola cheese and paired

with a honey brown ale, or toasted
hazelnuts with Cheddar and a haze-
nut brown ale to bring out the mellow
flavors in the aged cheese.

It s easiest to slice cheese when it
is cold, and then bring it to room tem-
perature before tasting - and also to
serve beer (40-45 'F/4-7 'C) at near

cellar temperatures, to let the flavors

in the butterfat emerge. If the beer is

too cold, the butterfat in the cheese

will not be smooth, and I find that the
chalky, mineral flavors ofcheeses can

be more pronounced. Also, if ttre
cheese has a rind wash or ripened aro-
mas, those will be most prominent at
room !emperalure-

Tiy to find a cheese shop or retail-
er who will slice cheese at the time of
purchase - the flavors ofartisan
cheeses are so intense that you dont
really need to break the bank by Pu'
chasing a huge amount.

As for some ofmy personal

favorites, I'm partial to an unfiltered
farmstead ale matched with the rind-
washed brick cheese by Widmer
Cellars. Also, the Capital Brewery
amber ale with a burger topped with
Roelli's Dunbarton Blue.

Lucy Saunders is the author of

three cookbooks. [']cludlng

Tlrc Best of American Beer

& Food, (Brewers Publcat or'ts,

2007). She edlts the websrtes,

beercook.com and gri llngwilh-

beer.com, fronr her home n

l\,4ilwaukee, Wisconsin.
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tips from the pros

Ruth lvlillier has been a home-
brewer since 1994 and since
developing an nlerest in ad -

sanally-produced cheeses has
become "The Beer & Cheese
Maven." She hosts beer and
cheese pairing events for
brewp!bs, brewers, restau-

rants and festivals. including
the Vermonl Cheese Council
and the Vermont Brewers
Association. She lives in

Richmond, Ve.mont.

aving some knowledge ofbeer
styles helps you to pair cheeses
with similar taste profiles, or cre-

ate contrasting ones. Knowing what types
ofingredients and adjuncts are typical for
certain beer styles can help get you to a
great pairing more quickly, or at least get
you "in the ballpark" to explore the pair-
ings further, using a standard pairing as a
launch point. Conversely, learning
something about cheese styles can work
the same way from the other end. Also,
dont ignore geographic or historical
aspecrs about styles from certarn regions
being compatible.

That sard. there is a beer style for
every cheese, with one caveat: strong
hops in beer, and high salt content in cer-
tain cheeses can spell gustatory chaos for
some tasters, so take care with those pair-
ings. Styles that are malt-forward lend
themselves well to big, stinky cheeses
because the residual sweetness can rame
the funk ofa big cheese. Alternatively, a
sharp, dry style like a geueze, lambic or
Berliner weisse can contrast nicely with a

soft, creamy bloomy rind or rich triple
cream cheese. Also, Ive found Belgian
beers with their low-hopping, fruitiness
and yeasty profiles are outstanding part-
ners lor many kinds ofrobusr cheeses, as
well as bloomy rinds. There are several
beer-washed-rind cheeses that work with
not only their respective beers, but others
of similar style or point of origin as well -Tiappists being a classic example. Hoppy
beers are very compatible with cheddars
as the hops echo cheddar's grassy, frurty
taste. \ y'heat beers pair beautifully with
goat cheeses like fresh chevre and crottins.
as their citrusy aspects play well with the
tartness ofthose cheeses, and their high
effervescence is a foil for the sticky, fresh-
er versions. Hard, nutty cheeses like aged
goudas, cloth-bound cheddars and
Parmegiana Reggiano, with their butter-
scotch diacecyl flavors and crunchy amino
acid crystals are wonderful with super-
malty beers. Stouts and porters are a fab-
r.:lor.rs pair for blue cheeses. The salt, malt
sweetness and butteriness all scream
chocolate-chip cookie dough to me! (@

MARYLAND

www.mdhb.com
Your online source tor all beer & winenaking supplies.

We ship UPS daity.

After 1 7 years of serving 1000's of customers, both
online and in the shop, let us be your supplier for all
of your home brewing and wine making needs. We
stock kegs, corks, recipe and ingredient kits. Our
large 2,500 square foot tacility is stacked wall to
wall with everything you need lor making all things
fermentable. Visit us online or come to the stoie
and see everylhing for yourselt.

Maryland Homebrew
6770Oak Hall Lane, Suite 115

Columbia, MD 21045

1.888.8REW NOW

Easier to fill than bottles - No pumps or Co? systems . Holds
2.25 gallons of beer 1!9 "Pigs" are perfect for one 5 gaUon
fermenrer . Patented self inflatins Pressure Pouch maiitains
carbonation and freshness . "[trfect 

disDense without
disturbing sediment . Simple to use - Easy tb carry - Fits in
the "fridge" . Ideal for partiis, picnics and'holidaysl

Qupim
401 Violet Sueet
Golden, CO 80401
Phone 303.279.8731
FAX 303.278.0833
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Turn Up the Heat
Equipment for going all-grain

What does one alpha acid
does one IBU relate to? ls
unit in hot sauce?

The Scoville unit was
developed by
American chemrst

Wilbur Scoville in

l9l2 to rank the hotness ofpeppers
The test is organoleptic and is a limit
ofdetection type sensory method

using dilution. This is basically a

process where the test sample is dilut-
ed and the dilt-rtions are tasted until no

perceptible "hotness" is detected

The limit of detection is a known (l

dont know this number) and the undi-

luted level is calculated by multiplying

the limit of detection by the dilution

factor in the test. Like many sensory

methods used to assrgn quantltatlve

results this method has the problem of
using human judges Not alljudges

have the same perceptton and there is

another phenomenon in this tYPe of
sensory study known as response bias

that leads some judges to delay indr-

cating their perception ofa stimulus

until it becomes obviously present. So

there are difticulties with these types

ofmethods. Modern methods for pep-

per hotness use Lqurd chromatograph-

ic columns to separate varlous com-
pounds found in peppers and a detec-

tor to quantifi/ the amounts ofthe
various components that are separat_

ed by the column. This method allows

for the quantification ofcapsaicin; the

stuffthe makes pePPers hot
The measurement of bitterness in

beer is similar to the direct measure-

ment ofcapsaicin in peppers, except

the compounds being measured are

different. The bench top analytical

method used for Years to measure

hop bittering compounds in beer

involves solvent extraction of these

compounds using isooctane and then

unit relate to or what
this like one Scoville

JOHN O'DONNE
GIRARD, OHIO

measuring absorption of ultraviolet
light at 275 nm by the solution (this

method published by the American

Society of Brewing Chemists is more
involved than this description, but the

details of the method are not critical

for this discussion). After crunching

numbers using a simPle formula You

obtain the result ofthe test and the

units are presented as International
Bitterness Units. Supposedly one IBU

is equivalent to I mg of iso-alpha acid

per liter of beer The problem with
this is that there is a wide range of
iso-alpha acids found in beer so this

method is not a direct measurement

of any one specific comPound.

Over the last twenty Years or so

high performance liquid chromatogra-
phy (HPLC) has become more com-

mon for the analysis of beer' As with
the measurement ofcaPsaicin it is

quite common to directly analyze for

the various components ofbeer,

including specifi c iso-alpha acids.

While an HPLC is not a cheaP analyt-

ical tool, it is very useful for a wide

range ofanalytical uses. HPLCs (and

gas chromatograPhs) are now com-

mon in medium and larger brewenes

Whether using the older UV
spectrophotometer method or HPLC

techniques, there is still the complica-

tion that tBUs do not really correlate

with perceived bitterness because

other aspects ofbeer affect the per-

ception of bitterness. For example,

two beers containing 25 lBUs will be

perceived very different with respect

to bitterness if one beer had an O.C.

of l0 "Ptato and finished at l 5 oPlato

and the other beer had an O C. of
12.5 'Plato and finished at 2.5'Plato.
Begin varying the malt bill by adding

( (rne measurement
of bitterness in
beer is similar
to the direct
measurement of
capsaicin in
peppers, except
the compounds
being measured
are different. t t

help me mr. wizard

by Ashton Lewis
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help me mr. wizard

crystal malt, for example, and changing the content ofvar;
ous water salts and things become even muddier. This is
the reason that measures like the IBU are extremely useful
when trsed within a population of similar beers, but not so
handy when looking at very differeot populations.

The alpha acid unit really has oothiog to do with lBUs
and certainly does not resemble a Scoville unit. Some large
brewers have hop schedules that are based on pounds of
alpha. Thrs is a handy measure because rr i5 easv ro varv
the hop billas alpha varies from bale to bale. Ten pounds of
hops with 107" alpha represent I pound of alpha just as 20
pounds ofhops at 5% alpha do. The alpha acid unit is a bit
different; ifyou add l0 AAUs to a batch ofbeer using I0%
alpha hops you add I ounce. The caveat is that the AAU is
specific to a 5-gallon (19 L) batch. The same l0 AAUs

could be added by using 2 ounces (57 g) of5% alpha hops
to a 5-gallon (19-L) batch.

I personally do not like the AAU because it is pegged to
the S-gallon (19-L) batch. I suppose it doesnt have to be
since it is really just the ounce equivalent ofpounds alpha,
but it often is assumed that the batch size is 5 gallons (19

L). When most homebrewers were brewing S-gallon (19-L)
batches this measure was handy to many, but some home-
brewers today are brewing smaller batches and many oth-
ers are brewing larger batches. I think this is why the IBU
has become much more common, since the IBU calculation
includes the batch size as part ofthe equation and 20 IBUs
is 20 IBUs, whether you are brewing 5 gallons (19 L) or
25,000 gallons (94,635 L) per batch (common size for
many ofthe largest US breweries).

l'm about to take the next step from extract brewing with grains to all-grain brew-
ing and I have seen many systems in your magazine. I am wondering about the
dos and don'ts when it comes to putting an all-grain system together, like which
sort of pump, pipes and connections are best when building a new system.

GARY WEBER
HOBARI TASI\,4AN IA, AUSTRALIA

idEidi"t.€ ?ili),!?sxlt;t
S U P P LY _*.$R;?K':f..".*,"

NEW STORE!

^f,'"":J;:: 
l; ?ilx. i"dEilrii'ft'a;

"-- !11:/,'i11-J:"1.,.*"' s u P P LY

ooJAk" i,i3l,?ill;i-,,? Jl;
It rfrs6 -J1]iljffi,?,ij.l'"

Since 1972

Manufacturer of...
Superfermentt, Yeast Bank* &
The Country Wines Acid Test Kit
WHOLEEALE IilQUIRIES WELCOTE
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HazedTdday' I r,vear my
M. Wlzard hat and
my job is to help
homebrewers in

rheir pursuit of brewing as a hobbv. I

rvear a different har when I go to
r,r,ork however. (believe me, jusr look

at rny picture and vou ll remember
whyl) where I rvork rvith commercial
brewers on technical solutLons

required for brer'vrng. These tr'vo chal

lenges are totally different and my

advice to homebrewers |ke you rs

nothrng like the advice I r,rould oflbr a

commerclaL orewea
Frrst allow me to briefly digress

Brewing, like any hobby, requrres

experimentation in order for the

brewer to know what works besr fbr
rhem. This is not too different when

yor.rng children are firs! introduced to

musical instrurnents. They all start

\\rrn 'ruderr r_\lrL lren lhd. are

really designed to allow these )oLlng
musicians to learn tl-re fLrndamentals

of their rnstrLrments. Those musrcians

\ ho advdn,e be;ond trre bd'" bee.ir

!o understand what they need rn an

instrument to better express therr

mursical ideas and begin fine tuning

thelr rlgs.

I think all-grain brewers should all

begin with a basic setup so that they

can learn the basics of all grain brew

ing and so rhar as they Invest more

time and money into the hobb-v lhey
knor,v more about their needs in

eqr,ip-nent . We a -ioder n br e\\ er'

are lL-rcky in that the infusion mashing

method works quite well fbr brervers

all over the world. This has nor been

the case for long, bul thanks to

adrance: 'r barle; breedrng selecrio'
dno fd mrnq there a e borler '.arretiet
that have excellent malting properltes

Maltsters have taken these varieries

and produced evenly and ful1Y modi-

fied mahs that work very well in rnfu-

sron masnlng.
I suggest beginning wrth an infu-

,,o1 n o,L ,el .-,p. rt\etLer 'o- P,-'r

chase one or build your orvn There
are certarn things that are pretly easy

to build and a very nice mash tun can

be easily assembled usrng a cooler'

copper pipes, a fbw copper tees and a

sinrple valve (read about converting a

coo,er r- tl^e -uh A-qu:t 2008 r-rue

ofBYO). This type of mash tun works
well {br infusron mashing, produces

clear wort when properly milled malt
is ursed, and is easy to operate during
rrorr colle.ro^. You. ar ou'ld a ru_c-

tronal sparge system usrng a copper
pipe similar to the type used for the
"false bottom" or you could buy a

sparge neao.

For wort collection I would not
get too carried away rvith anythrng

fancy because the volumes ofrvort
involved for most homebrelers Is

simply not large enough to warrant
rrucl- rr tl_e wa\ ol lrdn' er 'no\ A.

couple of pitchers work well to collect

wort and allows the brewer to swaP

the pitchers without louching the out-
let valve on lhe mash tun.

Where I r,vould sPend most of mY

money is on my kettle and wort
chiller I think for all grain brewing
you reall1, need ro have a kettle with
at least 30% additional volume so

that the likelihood of botling over rs

minimized. You also need a decent

heat source so that You can have a

rolling boil and a decent evaporation
rate of somewhere around 6% Per
hour (this is normally not an tssue tn

small kertles).
Safety is verY rmPortan! to me

and my ideal kettle for a 5-gallon

(19-L) batch srze is a 7.5-gallon (28-r-7

kettle rvirh an outlet','aN'e installed

using either a bulk head fitting or

r,r eloed tri-crarrp crru.e. The'atte i"

my preference, but you need to find a

nelder uho k^ow' how to r,reld tl^i^

gauge stainless if you choose to use a

cooking kettle slnce lhese are normal-

ty rdde lrom th n sta,nte's I egall'

obraired keq: rr,o'h wetl for kett es

but I think they are really too thick

and heavy for what really works best

The p ace to o--rr tht. 'orr of rh ng

is either at a homebrew shop or out-
door cooking store or web site ln the

United States the "Cajun Cooker' rs

well known to oertdoor cooks r,r'ho like

boiling crawfish, crabs, shrimP and

other sl-rellfish, or who endeavor to
deep fry that Thanksgiving turkey. I

would also suggest coupling the

f,

Confu$ed?

Let Clarity-Ferm
do the work.

l\,4ade with Brewef s Clarex bY DSM

I{hih labs temenlation [nzymes

fil ynu htewing needs'

. Clatily'lem

lrom DSM

r'
rmation
local

home store

www. labs.com

\'
Made with
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.drp me mr. wizard

f I sarety is very
important and my ideal
kettle for a S-gallon
(19-L) batch size is a
7.S-gallon (28-L) kettle
with an outlet valve
installed using either a
bulk head fitting or
welded tri-clamp ferrule. 

1 ;
investment of a larger kettle with a welldesigned and built
wort cooiec be it an immersion cooler or counter-flow heat
exchanger. I would want to have a way ofconnectinq the
or.rder valve of the kertle Lo rhe wort cooier. Whrle tri-
clamp ferrules are very common in commercial breweries_

Aovswrapes sw
Homessewswa

23869 Van Born RID
TaylorrMl4S1SO

www.HorneBrewing.org
(313) 277- BREu| (273.e'

especially smaller breweries, these types offittings can be
expensive for the homebrewer. Another handy connection
type is the "Swagelok" connection and similar designs that
are based on compression fittings. These types ofconnec-
tions can be purchased at specialty fitting stores and you
can get stainless steel compression fittings with hose
barbed ends that allow you to make hoses to connect
between valves with these threaded fittings.

Personally, I would not start offwith much more when
switching &om extract with grains to all-grain. Use your
basic set-up and add to rt, replace certain components or
refine designs as you know what you want for your type
ofbrewing. We all have preferences for certain brewing
techniqr-res and these preferences in technique will find
their way into your brewing rig as time passes and you gain
more experience. sy;.

Brew Your Own lechnical Editor Ashton Lewis
has been answering homebrew questions
since 1995. A collection of his columns are
available in his book, The Homebrewer's
Answer Book, available online at
www.byo.com/store.
Do you have a question for the Wizard? Send
it to wiz@bvo.com.

frililt{itf,
57.95 Flat-Rate Shipping!

Ar^*tr'lM4a qtv
Se M u€bsre fr detat/s

Tested & proven el(clusive AH B recipes.
Top{uality ingredients - we don.t shmpl
Fresh hls - rneasurcd & Dacked for \,bu.
70 a!€ilable - Extract, partial, & Alldrain

NB
Wide range of toFnotch kits in stock.

All available with Flat Rate shipOngl
Seesonal& Umited Edilbn wine kts.

I\/any options on beginner equipment.

.4,?
&4e,? itqfJs

.el,'l
ailtfr]a tstrs

q)en 7 Days - Secure Online Ordering
SULtn-fttfi

www. annapolishomebrew. com
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Baltic Porter
N/alhr rir:h anr^l r^larkI v rr-^r Ly 

J

! wasnt verv impressed with the

! first few commercial examples of
I Baltic porter I tasted. They were
oxidized and a bit too sweet from long
travels and time spent sitting on the
store shell Then a friend living in
Finland brought me every beer he
could find with the word "porter" on
the label. It was an eye opening expe-
rience and convinced me that Baltic
porter not only was its own style, but
a wonderful one as well.

In mo'r examples. Baltic porrer is

a malty-rich, slightly roasty beer with
a fair amount ofalcohol. Its color
ranges from dark reddish copper to
opaque dark brown. Even though the
beer often has an initial sweetness, it
finishes drier due to the roast grains

" ^.1 h,ri-.,-. h^^.

Some brewers wrongly assume
that Baltic porter is just a bigger
robust porter. Yes, Baltic porter is big
ger, ridter, sweeter and more alcoholic
than robust porter, but robust porter
is usually hoppier and roastier than
Baltic porter. They really are two very
drfferent beer sryles. In Balcic porter,
the fruity esters range from low to
medium-high. lt can have a variety of
esters, but the ones that fit well with
the style are dark, dried fruit flavors
such as raisin, prune, fig and currants.
There is also a lower gravity variant of
Baltic porter, sort of like a cross
between a brown porcer and a classic

schwarzbier. These lower alcohol
examples generally have little in the
way ofesters, while the higher alcohol
examples often car ry lots of dark frut
notes. Malt character might include
caramel, toffee, molasses, chocolate,
bready or biscuit, and perhaps even
subtle hints of coffee or licorice.
lmported samples often have some
Sherry or Port type notes from age

and transportation stress, but dont let
that fool you into thinking that oxida-
tion makes the beer better or some-
how is part ofthe style.

While most examples are full-bod-
ied with a tot-rch of creamy texture,

the lower graviry versrons are some-
what rhinner and wrrh less apparenr

alcohol. In any case, Baltic porter
should never be syrupy-thick or cloy-
ing and the alcohol character should
never be hot or harsh.

There are recipes out there with
various base malts, but I prefer to use

a healthy portion of light-to-medium
color Munich malt (6-10 "L) along
with some continental Pilsner malt.
This gives the beer a bready, rich
background malt character. You can

experiment with diflbrent proportions

and different suppliers until you find
the blend that works best for you. I

use about twice as much Munich as

Pilsner and have used Vienna malt
instead of Munich with nice results as

well. Extract brewers can r.rse a light-
colored, blended Munich malt extract
with excellent results. All-grain brew-
ers can use a step or single infusion
mash as long as the saccharification
rest is low enough so lhat the result-
ing beer does not end up too viscous.
A temperature range of 149 to 154 "F
(65 to 68 "C) works well. Use a lower
temperature when using lower atten-
uating yeasts or high starting gravities.

Use a higher temperature when using

the higher attenuating yeasts or lower
starting gravity beers.

While Baltic porter will have some
roasted malt notes, the roast charac-
ter shot.rld be restrained. Shoot for a
character somewhere between a

robust porter and a classrc German-
type schwarzbier. You want a dark,
rich flavor with no highly burnt or
acrid notes, The tick is to use de-brc-

tered black malt for a portion ofthe
grain bill. A little chocolate malt (l to
2%) plus some de-bittered chocolate
malt (2 to 3%) will provide a touch of
dark malt character and a deep brown
color While the BJCP guidelines sug-
gest no more than a dark brown color,
judges seem to prefer beers on the
darker end, even nudging their way
toward black. You should avoid using
highly kilned grains except in very

Continued on page 21

slyle profile

by Jamil Zainasheff

baltic po.ter by the numbers
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stvle recipes

Zek's Porter
(5 gallonsng L, all-grain)

oc = 1.089 (21.3 .P)

FG = 1.018 (4.6 .P)

IBU = 38 SRt\,t = 30 ABV = 9.4Vo

There are g@at Baltic pofters made in
Russia, which happens to be whete my
grandparents came from before the
communists took power, My grandpar-

ents lled Russia with one of them later
being captured and imprisoned in the
gulag after fighting agalnst the Soylels.
The colloquial name for a Soviet gulag

inmate was "zek." This rccipe is for
those who died under communism,
especially those that died in the gulag.

Raise a pint and be sure to say some-
thing out loud that the Soviet commu-
nists would have hated . . . which is
prev much anything.

Ingredients
11 lb. (5 kg) Durst Munich malt

(or similar)
6 lb. (2.75 kg) Durst Pilsner malt

(or similar)
7 oz. (200 g) Great WestErn crystal

malt (or similar) (60 'L)
7 oz. (200 g) Dingemans Special B

malt (or similar) (140 'L)
5.3 oz. (150 g) Weyermann Carafa@

Special ll malt (430 'L)
3.5 oz. (100 g) Briess chocolate malt

(or similar) (350 'L)
8.4 AAU Lublin hops (2.4 0z./68 g

at 3.5olo alpha acids) (60 min.)

2.94 AAU Lublin hops (O.84 oz./24 g

at 3.5olo alpha acids) (15 min.)

White Labs WLP885 Zurich Lagei
White Labs WLP830 German
Lager, Wyeast 2206 Bavarian Lager
or Fermentis Saflager S-23 yeast

Step by Step
Mill the grains and dough-in targeting a
mash ot around 1.5 quarts ot water to
1 pound ol grain (a liquor-to-grist ratio
ot about 3:1 by weight) and a lempera-
ture of 150 "F (66 "C). Hold the mash
at 150 'F (66 "C) until enzymatic con-
version is complete. Infuse the mash

with near boiling water while stirring or
with a recirculating mash system raise

the temperature to mash out at 168 "F

20 september 2o1o BREW YOUR OWN

(76 "C). Sparge slowly with 170'F
(77 'C) water, collecting wort until the
pre-boil kettle volume is around
6.5 gallons (24.4 L) and the gravity is

1.069 (16.8 "P).
The total wort boil time is 90 min-

utes, which helps reduce the S-
lvlethylmethionine (SMM) present in the
lightly kilned Pilsner malt and results in

less Dimethyl sulfide (DMS) in the tin-
ished beer. Add the bittering hops with
60 minutes remaining in the boil. Add
the second hop addition and lrish

moss or oth€r tinings with l5 minutes
left. Chill the wort rapidly lo 53 "F
(12 "C), let the break material settle,
rack to the termenter, pitch the yeast

and aerate thoroughly. The proper
pitch rate is 30 grams of properly rehy-

drated dry yeast, six packages of liq-
uid yeast or two packages of liquid
yeast in a 1o-liter starter.

Ferment at 53 "F (12 "C) until the
beer attenuates fully. With healthy
yeast, termentation should b€ com-
plete within a week, but do not rush it
Rack to a keg and lorce carbonate or
rack to a bottling bucket, add priming

sugar, and bottle. Target a carbonation
level ot 2 to 2.5 volumes.

Zek's Porter
(5 gallons/lg L,

e)dract with grains)
oc = 1 .089 (21.4.P)

FG = 1.018 (4.6 "P)
IBU = 38 SBM = 30 ABV = 9.4%

Ingredients
7.5 lb. (3.4 kg) Weyermann Munich

liquid malt extract
4.4 lb. (2 kg) Pilsner liquid malt

extr€rct

7 oz. (200 g) Grgat Western crystal
malt (or similar) (60 "L)

7 oz. 1200 gl Dingemans Sp€cial B

malt (or similai (140 "L)
5.3 oz. (150 g) Weyermann Carala@

Special ll malt (430 "L)
3.5 oz. (100 g) Briess chocolate malt

(or similar) (350 "L)
8.4 AAU Lublin hops 12.4 02'.168 g ar

3.5olo alpha acids) (60 min.)

2.94 MU Lubfin hops (O.U oz.l24 g

at 3.5olo alpha acids) (15 min.)
White Labs WLP885 Zurich Lager,

White Labs WLP830 German
Lager, Wyeast 2206 Bavarian Lager
or Fermentis Saflager S-23 yeast

Step by Step
Most Munich malt extract is sold as a
blend ot Nrunich and Pilsner or two-
row malts. I specit 100% Munich liq-
uid malt extract (LMq and Pilsner LME

in my recipes so you will know which
blends might work best for your brew.

lf you use a blend, replace both the
Munich and Pilsner extracts with 1 1.9

lb. (5.4 kg) of the blend. lf you cannot
get tresh liquid malt extract, n rs better
to use an appropriate amount of dried
malt extract (DME) instead.

Mill or coarsely crack the specialty
malt and place loosely in a grain bag.

Avoid packing the grains too tightly in

the bag, using more bags if needed.

Steep the bag in about 1 gallon

(-4 liters) of water at roughly 170 "F
(77 "C) for about 30 minutes. Lift the
grain bag out of the steeping liquid

and rinse with warm water. Allow the
bags to drip into the kettle for '15 min-
utes whjle you add the malt extract. Do

not squeeze the bags. Add enough
water to the steeping liquor and malt
extract to make a ore-boil volume of
5.9 gallons (22.3 liters) and a gravity of
1.076 (18.4 "P). Stir thoroughly to help

dissolve the extract and bring to a boil.

The total wort boil time is 60 min-
utes. Add the bittering hops with 60
minutes remaining in the boil, Add the
second hop addition and lrish moss or
other finings with 15 minutes l€tt. Chill

the wort rapidly to 53 "F (12 'C), let the
break material settle, rack to the fer-

menter, pitch the yeast and aerate
thoroughly. The proper pitch rate is 30
grams of properly rehydrated dry
yeast, six packages ol liquid yeast or
two packages ol liquid yeast in a

1o-liter starter,

Ferment at 53 "F (12 'C) untilthe
beer aftenuates fully. With healthy
yeast, fermentation should be com-
olete within a week. Follow the oack-
aging and carbonation instructions in

the alFgrain version of this recipe.



small percentages, as too much will push the beer toward a

robust porter or stout character If you are sftuggling to dill
fbrentrate your Baltic porter from others, try expenmentrng
r,vith different chocolate-type malts from different suppliers
before adding a lot ofhigher color malts.

Anorhe' rr c( rn developr^g the -ecessar r r r.h ma t

character without too mLrch roastiness is to add a little
crystal malt. The srveecness ofcrystal malt adds to the per-

ception ofrichness ln the beer For caramel flavors, I always
use dark crystal (80 to 150 'L) as it adds those dark, raisrn-
plum notes that go so well rn this style. I also like to include
some mid-color crystal (40 to 60 "L),
lvhich adds some caramel flavors and
iome re>rdudl r\^eerne>5 ro he p bal

ance the bitterness ofthe roast grarns

and hops. Watch the total amount of
crystal malt in your recipe. lfthe total
amount exceeds 6% of the grist, it can
rest-rlt in an overly s\,veet and heavy
beer Remember that rhe goal is a litde
sweetness up front wrth a general malt
balance and a dry finish. lf the beer
does not seem dry eno,,rgh, it is going
to be a poor example of rhe style. lf
your have already iimrted your specialty
grains and still have trouble reaching a

proper level ofattenuation, replace a

small portion of the base malt with
simple sugar to help the beer finrsh a
bit drier

lf 1ou are loohrng fo- io-e (om-
plexity or increased head retention,
you can add other malts as rvell.
Wheat malt, Vicrory, biscuit and more
are common additions in many recrpes,

but restrarnt ls important so that the
beer does not become saturared with
non-fermentable dextrins and cloying
flavors. Keep the total of all specialty
grain addrtions to less than I0%.

Hop flavor and aroma is restrained
in this style. Late hop additions are

acceptable, burt they should not show
up in the aroma and should not result
in more than a moderate level ofspicy
or floral hop flavor. T; prca hopaddr-
tions for this style are Lublin or Saaz

ty,pes. Any spicy or floral hop is
acceptable as long as you keep the
overali level ofhop character within
the limits. You can bitter with a wrde
variety ofhops, whether ir is spicy and
floral or clean and neutral. Magnum rs

a nice chorce if you want to use a high
er alpha hop for bittering.

Baltic porter should have a med,-
um-low !o medium bitterness, and the

residual sweetness should result in a balanced beer. The bit-
terness to starting gravity ratio (lBU divided by OC) can
range any\'vhere from 0.25 to 0.5 or more, bur I like to tar-
get approximately 0.4. luse less bittering in smaller beers
and more bittering in bigger beers. Keep in mind that beers

designed fior long-term aging should rarget the higher end of
the scale, as a good amount ofthe bltterness can drop out
of the beer over time.

While Baltic porter should have some dark, lruity
esters, it is similar to bockbier, where much ofthar charac-
rer comes from the malt and alcohols, not from using an
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style profile
estery yeast strain. Tiy for a clean, cooler fermentation,
focused on proper attenuation ofthe higher than average
starting gravity. The most important aspect is avoiding hot,
unpleasant alcohols or an overly sweet finish. You do not
want the drinker recoiling from harsh alcohol. Instead, you
want them to drink the beer and then feel a gentle warm-
ing as the beer settles in their stomach.

You can use a clean ale yeast at cooler temperatures,
such as White Labs WLPOOI California Ale. Wveast 1056

American Ale or Fermentis US-05. These yeasts tend to
attenuate well even in big beers and produce low ester lev-

els at a range oftemperatures. However, my preference is

to use lager yeast, which tends to attenuate even better
than these ale yeasts and provides a signature character
similar to many commercial examples. White Labs
WLP885 Zurich Lager, White Labs WLP830 German
Lager, or Wyeast 2206 Bavarian Lager all work well in this
style. lf you are fermenting with lager yeast, use a cool fer-
mentation temperature of50 to 55 oF (10 to l3 'C). lfyou
are using ale yeast, try fermenting around 65 to 70 'F (18

to 2l 'C) depending on the yeast strain and recipe. Tiy to
pick a temperature and stick with it. Controlling tempera-

ture is important to getting a proper
level ofattenuation and avoiding oft-
flavors, especially if you are making a

bigger beer. Letting the beer go

through large temperature swings can
result in the yeast flocculating early or
producing solventy and/or overly
estery beers. However, raising the
temperature a few degrees near the
last third of fermentation will help the
yeast clean up some ofthe intermedi
ate compounds that were produced
during fermentation and it will encour-
age the yeast to complete attenuation.

Whatever yeast you use,
remember that your fermentation con-
ditions affect what flavors and aromas
the yeast produce. Pitching rate, oxy-
gen level, nutrients and temperature
are like dials on your control panel of
fermentation flavor. Starting with a

healthy pitch ofyeast, aerating or oxy-
genating, and controlling temperatures
is key to getting a well attenuated beer
that allows the malt flavors to shine
through. Do not be afraid to tweak the
parameters until you get it right.

lf you are brewing a higher alco-
hol version, the beer will mellow and
develop a bit of complexity over time.
lfyou are making a smaller version,
then it should be ready to drink when
carbonated. For this sryle, I like to
brew bigger versions and age it for
three or more months. Time affects
the balance and intensity offlavors,
mellowing some of the harsher aspects
and exposrng some ofthe more deli-
cate aromas and flavors. With time,
it is also possible to develop vinous
or PortJike qualities, which add to
the complexity. !Yo)

Jamil Zainasheffis host of "Can

You Brew lt?" and "Brew Strong." Both
can be found on the Brewtng Network.

for a Limited time

FREE SHIPPING
on all BLICHMANN oroducts
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Story and Photos by SEAN PAXTON

he brewer, home or professional, has total control over every

. aspect ofa beer's creation. He or she can brew to style, hit-

ting the gravity, the lBUs and the flavor specifications'

Alternatively, the brewer can go crazy and throw caution to
the wind and brew a never heard ofbefore beer, playing up

unique ingredients that can only be found at an eclectic eth-

nic market. He can brew a lower alcohol beer to fill a gap in

the tap line-up or brew a beer

for the holidays that will make

everyone merry with cheer.

But when it all comes down
to it, the brewer will brew
what they like or want
to drink.

As with beer styles, each

cuisine from around the world
has a style or specific trait
that makes it different from

As with beer styles, each
cuisine from around the world
has a style or specific trait that
makes it different from others.

others. Once an understanding ofwhat each individual ingredient adds to

a dish or glass ofbeer is established, a dish or beer can be designed around

a protein, flavor combination or an inspired idea. Expand your flavor imag-

ination and tlink French, German, Spanish' Mexican, Italian cuisines

along with beer styles: Biere de Carde, bock, Vienna, pale ale, Flanders

red and tripels. When looking deeper into a recipe, whether it be a beer or

fu, attributes that make those beers work with its counterpoint cuisine,

emerge into sighr. This article will examine impormnt aspects to consider

when cooking and Pairing with beer
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Malt
Malt is the backbone of most brews.
Base malts from different regions add
depth to a brew. Popular malts like
Maris Otter or Castle Pils, can radical-
ly change how the beer will taste, its
body and its ethnic origin flavor. Thrs
flavor profiling can also be achieved in
cooking. Tianslate the idea of malt in a
brew to using onions. shallots, garlic
or fennel as the base flavor profile ofa
dish. Think about how the bulbs are
cooked, the longer they are in the pan,
how does the flavor change? As these
cooking ingredients braise, saut6,
stew roast or fry, they transform from
a mild starchier counterpoint to a

Bitterness
The next element in cooking and palr-
Ing thar is critical to look at is birter-
ness. 

-Ib 
understand how the taste of

bitter has evolved on our palates, it rs

important to look at the past. History
indicates tiat our eady ancestors
were nomads. In order to survive,
these nomads foraged through the
hills, plains and meadows for food.
Their initial exposure to bitterness
created a negative effect and a theory
emerged tiat when bitterness was
tasted, an association between toxins
and bitterness found in food should
not be eaten. Over time this fieorv
evolved as the species domesticated

and became more knowledgeable of
plant life attributes and began to
change about the taste ofbitterness.

Bitterness can be real tricky when
cooking with beer, Broccoli rabe, bit-
ter melon, sorrel, dandelion greens,
coffee, Belgian endive, kale are just a
few things that we now enjoy on our
plates today. lt turns out that many
bitter vegetables are very high in
antioxidants that help witi our over
indulgences. Even sugar can become
bitter. As sugar is cooked and
caramelized, the sweetness drops and
is replaced by bitterness, making
caramels, britdes and other candies
not as sweet and adding depth to the
food being consumed. With beer, brt-
terness is added to balance out the
sweetness ofthe wort. The byprod-
uct ofthis addition, can determine the
lasting flavor ofthe beer. Crassy/
earthy, herbal, citrusy, fruity, spicy or
evergreen/piney hop "seasonings" can
be added to our beers by picking what
hop profiles are present in our final
beer. Understanding lBUs, the bleno
ofhops used, and when they are
added, controls the hops bitterness,
flavor and aroma.

To understand how the
taste of bitter has evolved
on our palates, it is important
to look at the past.

sweet depth offlavor that can be used
to balance out bittemess or add a
contradiction to sour. In an Indian
curry (Murgh Masala), the onions and
tomatoes are cooked so long, that
they dissolve and become the sauce.
Or in contrast, a Belgian carbonnade
where the onions add a caramelized
sweetness that is balanced out with
red currant jelly tiat gives a sweet
sourness to the beefor lamb in the
dish. The classic French mirepoix (car-
rots, onions and celery) act the same
way, giving intensity to stock, a base
to sauces and intelligence to a dish.
Other vegetables that can also add
body and backbone to the flavor
profile are leeks, pead onions, turnips,
beets, winter hard squashes and
bell peppers.

By manipulating these ingredients,
a dish can be changed to complement
or contrast with a beer pairing. We
can add a beer to do the same (com-
plement or contrast) to add a great
variable to a dish, making the flavors
pop, accentuating or dulling them to
achieve the desired taste. Thrs experi-
mentation is the joy ofcooking, much
like brewing.
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Just like adding hops, we can add

bitterness to a dish to enhance a pair-

ing. For example, understanding what
hop was used in the beec maybe

Chinook or Northern Brewer, the chef
can add rosemary to the dish to
enhance the piney flavors represented

in those hops. Or add refreshing quali-

ties to a dish and spike rhe citrus com-
ponent wrt h orange, le_non or grape

fruit; then pair a beer that has been

brewed wrth Cascade. Sum-nrt (in late

hopping) or Sorachi Ace.
Hops can also be used in food

recipes too, jusr be careful how they

are used. A hop extract can be creat

ed by soaking hop cones in a neutral

alcohol for a few da; s to a ueek. Thrs

creation can act like a substitute fif,r

vanilla in baking, or be added like "dry

hopping" at the end ofcooking a dish'

enhancing the hop characters in the

beer being cooked with or the pairing

brew Hop salt can be made by laYer

ing a coarse sea salt with cones and

letting sit for a few weeks, rhen siftrng

out the hops, creating a finishing salt

that again can compare or contrast the

flavors in the final dish. Think hop ice

cream to add a touch ofbitterness
along u rth irs varietal attrrbutes to bal

ance a dessert's sweetness.
This is where tasting our food and

beer is so important. When we brew,

we have a good understanding of math

to figure otrt bitterness. When we
cook, especially with beer, the liquid

evaporates, br-.:t the hop oils reduce

and intensify. This can work in the

final d sh ri raken under corsideration

We add more vegerables, that when

cooked become sweet, embrace the

bitterness or use it to bring out a fla-

vor like an acid (vinegar). Just remem

ber to taste and evaluate the flavor

balance rr the disl-. lf the brt terness in

a dish is too pronounced, one can add

sweetness - from dried or liquid

malt extract, dark candi sugars or
syrups, honey, simple syrup, raw sugar,

brown sugar, molasses, stevia or other
sweeteners - !o bring the dish back

into harmony.

Astringency
Analyzing astringency is also essential

when cooking with beer. ln addition to
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bitter, coffee, tea, vegetables (arti-
chokes, asparagus, some olives), some
herbs (turmeric, marjoram), fruits
(pomegranate, cranberries) have
astringent characters. In brewing,
beers can be made astringent ifone
cracked the grain too finely, the water
pH is too high, over sparges the mash,
boils the grain, or lust over hops the
wort, When pairing or cooking with a
beer that has some asringent quali-
ties, the final dish will be out ofbal-
ance and will need some sweetness !o
help add equilibrium. This is also
important when thinking about
dark/roasty beers like porters, stouts,
some brown ales, rauchbier, dark IPA

and schwarzbier as the roast grains
(depending on their color and their
percentage in tie grist) also have a
certain level ofastringency from the
kilning process.

Beer Cuisine
The above information guides brew-
ers and chefs when pairing and cook-
ing with beer. A new cookery style
has evolved, called Beer Cuisine.
Instead of looking at the generic "add
a can ofbeer" to a recipe, think about
the style of beer, along with the cur-
sine ofthe food and what the flavor of
the protein all add. The resulting dish
will be layered with extra complexity

that cooking without a beer will be
notrced. To help understand this cui-
sine better, it is important to look at
beer as an ingredient, not just a liquid
or line item in a recipe. Respect that
ingredient and think ofthe beer over-
laying its flavor profile to a dish, the
resulting fare will have enhanced char-
acteristics. If the beer is an ingredient,
the inherent flavors ofthe brew being
used can contfibute a seasoning that
cant be reproduced with any culinary
herb, ingredient or combination of
food products.

An eror I see often in the infor-
mation given on cooking with beer is

absolutes. Any style ofbeer can be
used for cooking if the style's attribut-
es are understood. To appreciate how
the amount ofperceived sweetness
and bitterness adds to the nuances of
the style's malt character, what the
pH of the beer is (especialty with
sours), and finally how tlre beer will
be used in a dish is very rmporrant.

A hoppy pale, IPA or double IPA
can be used in cooking. However,
think about how that flavor will be
expressed in the final dish. Instead of
reducing the bee6 a tight seal to pre-
vent evaporation might be a better
choice. Alternatively instead of cook-
ing with hear, cook with citrus juices,
like a ceviche and use the beer to fla-
vor or marinate the protein.

The recipes in this article - that
begin on page 32 - use the beer style
Baltic porter, that Jamil Zainasheff
discusses in his "Style Profile" column,
which starts on page 19. You can use
either homebrewed Baltic porter, or
commerical examples, for these
recipes. When looking at this style of
beer, the flavors ofmalt, tofFee,
caramel, roast, earthy, dried fruits,
unami, licorice and coffee add a
unique component to these recrpes.
These dishes were designed around
this style ofbeer to raise the bar in the
complexity ofthe dishes and show-
case what Beer Cuisine can be, I hope
you enroy.

Sean Paxton is also known as The
Homebrew Chef, His website can be

found at wwwhomebrewchef,com. This
is his first article for BYO.

Any style of beer
can be used for cooking
if the style's attributes
are understood.
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More On Cooking
with Beer and Pairing

Beer With Food

People have Iikely been cooking
with beer since shortly after it
was invented. Until recently,
though, cooking with beer in the
United States was mosdy limited
to boiling brats in beer, adding a
can ofbeer to a chrli recipe (or
otherwise using a fizzy yellow
lager as a replacement for water)
or making beer can chicken.

For books that delve more
deeply into either cooking with
good beer, or pairing quality beer
with food, check out these books:

"The Brewmaster's Table:
Discovering the Pleasures ol
Real Beer with Real Food"
by Garret Oliver (Ecco, 2005)

"The Best of American Beer and
Food: Pairing & Cooking with
Craft Beer"
by Lucy Saunders
(Brewers Publications, 2007)

"Grilling with Beer: Bastes, BBQ
Sauces, Mops, Marinades &
More Made with Craft Beel'
by Lucy Saunders
(F&B Communications, 2006)

"An Appetite for Ale: Hundreds
of Delicious WaYs to Enjoy Beer
with Food"
by Fiona Beckett
(CA[,4RA books, 2008)

"The Beerbistro Cookbook"
by Brian lvlorin
and Stephen Beaumont
(Key Porter Books, 2009)

"Stephen Beaumont's BrewPub
Cookbook: 100 Great ReciPes
from 30 Great North American
Brewpubs"
by Stephen Beaumont
(Siris Books, 2005)

"The Microbrew Lover's
Cookbook"
by Jay Harlow
(Sasquatch Books, 2002)
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Norwegian Lamb Cakes
With Spiced Battic
Porter Gravy
Serves: 4 a's an entr6e
This old world recipe dates back to
the 1850s, with roots in my family
heritage. I grew up enjoying this dbh
and have tweaked it a touch, by
adding beer to enhance the overall
flavor portfolio on the palote.

lngredients
I pound lamb or goat

meat, ground
I egg, large
% cup milk, whole
% cup Baltic porter
I teaspoon sea salt
f, teaspoon black pepper, freshly

cracked
I yellow onion, large, peeled

and grated
2 tablespoons all purpose flour
| '/z tablespoons cornstarch
2 3 tablespoons shortening,

rendered fat (bacon or duck fat)

Norwegian lamb cakes {top) searing in a
saut6 pan. The lamb cakes with spiced
Baltic porter gravy (below). you coutd vary
this rgcipe by substituting ground goat
meat for the ground lamb.

2-3 tablespoons all purpose flour
'/2 teaspoon clove, ground
72 teaspoon cinnamon, ground
72 teaspoon allspice, ground
% teaspoon gingec ground
I cup Baltic porter
I cup beefstock, hot

sea salt and black pepper to
taste

Directions
In a bowl of an electric mixer, add
ground lamb. egg. milk. % cup porter,
salt and pepper. Mix on medium
speed until light and flufli, about 3
minutes. Add diced onion, flour and
cornstarch. Mix thoroughly.

In a large heavy skillet, over
medir:m high heat add the shorten-
ing/fat. Portion the meat mixture in
2-3 tablespoon size patties and
carefully add into hot fat. Cook on
each side until browned, about 2-3

minutes before flipping. Resist the
temptation to move them, shaking
the pan or peeking. By doing so will
destroy the patties brown crusty
coating. Flip carefully and cook an
additional 2-3 minutes (depending
on the sizing). Once fully cooked,
remove to oven-proofdish and place
in a preheated 300 'F (150 'C)
oven. Repeat until all the meat mix-
ture has been cooked.

To make the gravy, lower the
heat to medium and add 2-3 tbsp of
flour to the pan drippings, stirring
with a whisk to combine and keep
stirring until the mixture has turned
a light golden brown color. This is

similar to making a roux. Add spices
and cook for I minute more. Add I

cup porter and hot stock, whisking
until smooth. Brrng co a boil, cook-
ing until gravy thickens and the flour
taste is cooked out, about 5 min-
utes. Check the seasoning ofthe
final sauce.

To serve, arrange the meat pat-
ties on a platter and spoon the
spiced porter gravy over the top.
Carnish with some chopped parsley.
A perFect side dish to serve with
these patties is savory bread pud-
ding with wild mushrooms, wild rice
or mashed potatoes infused with
porter and mushrooms-

Variations
For the graqy, add I pound ofsliced
mushrooms (mixed varieties) to the
pan drippings. Cook for 4-5 minutes
over medium heat and the mush-
rooms are lighdy browned around
the edges. Add flour and cook for
2-3 minutes, until golden brown.
Omit spices and add porter and beef
stock, cookng unril *re sauce thick-
ens. Instead ofa porter, substitute a
stout or smoked porter in the recipe
for a unique twist to the recipe.

Savory Bread Pudding
with Wild Mushrooms
hfused with Baltic porter
Serves: 6-8 guests
as a side dish
When wonderful bread meets earthy
mushrooms and a malt forward brew
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i

with a touch of roast combine: flavors I

mingle tagether to create an exciting
dish that could replace mash potatoes

Ingredients
loaf artisanal/rustic bread, about I

pound, cubed
,4 ct-rp olive oil or unsalted butter
I onion, yellow, large, peeled

and chopped
4 shallots, peeled and sliced
6 garlic cloves, peeled and

mrnced
2 pounds mushrooms (Shiitake,

Oyster, Portobello, Morel, Hen
of the Woods), cleaoed
bunch thyme, leaves only
tablespoon soy or tamari sauce

eggs, Iarge

cup Baltic porter, porter or
stout, preferably homebrewed
cup cream

I

I

8

2

Savory bread pudd ng with wild mush-
'oorrs infu,ed wilr Bafc porler -a/ | wth
Sh ilakes or Portobellos.

Directions
Preheat the oven to 300 "F (150
oC). With a serrated bread knife,
cut the rustic bread into I inch
cubes. Place onto a sheet tray in a
single layer and place in the oven to
dry out the bread. This will help the
bread act like a sponge and absorb
all the liquid, making for a better
bread pudding. Remove the bread
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from the oven after 30 minutes. lf
you have some left over stale
bread, omit this step.

In a large pot or Dutch oven,
placed over medium heat, add the
oil. Just before the oil starts to
smoke, add the prepped onions and
cook for 4 minutes, stirring fre-
quently. Add the shallots and cook,
seasoning lightly with salt and cook
for another 4-5 minutes, until they
start to caramelize. Add in the gar-

Iic and mix for I minute. Remove
from the pan and place into a large
bowl. Add some more oil to the
pan, increase the heat to medium
high and saut6 the mushrooms (cut
into bite size pieces) and a few
pinches of salt, cooking for G8
minutes, or until the edges start to
turn golden brown and most ofthe
liquid from the mushrooms has

been released and evaporated. Add
the thyme and soy sauce, stirring to
combine and cook for another
minute. Remove from the heat and
add to the large bowl. Mix the
mushrooms with the caramelized
onions to combine, then add the
dried bread cubes and toss to mix
well. ln a separate bowl, add the
eggs, porter and cream: using a
whisk, blend well. Pour the egg
mixtu.e on the mushroom bread
mixture and toss to coat. Let sit for
30 minutes, to absorb the beer
cream. Tiansfer the mixture to a
baking dish, about 9 X l3 inches,
lightly coated with butter Lightly
press the bread into the corners
and help the bread soak up as much
ofthe beer cream as possible. Up
to this point, can be made one day
in advance, sealed with plastic

wrap and refrigerated until ready
to cook.

Place bread pudding into a 350

"F (175 "C) oven and bake for I

hour uncovered. The bread purd-

ding will be golden brown, lightly
crunchy on the outside, but tender
and fluffy on the inside. Let cool for
l5 minutes before serving.

Variations
Instead ofbaking in a 9 X l3 casse-

Ingredients:
16 ounces Baltic porter
2 cups organic cream,

un-homogenized
I cup organic halfand half

un-homogenized

;

cup dried malt extract (DME)
or Carnation Malt Powder
cup organrc sugar
tablespoons molasses
tablespoon honey
tablespoon cocoa powder
pinch sea salt
organic egg yolks

Give your Baltic porter a new twist as an
ice cream (top), This ce cream is made
eve- better when accompanred witf a soLa
cherry scotch ale caramel ripple (botom).
This brings out the beer's tofiee notes.

role pan, mufFln tins can be used
for individual servings. Lighdy
brush each muffin tin with butter
and fill each wirh the bread pudding
mixture. Bake at 350 'F (175 "C)
for 35 40 minutes.
Cheese can also be added to this
recipe. -Tiy 

a smoked gouda, aged
cheddar or tangy goat cheese. Add
the cheese to the bread and mush-
room mixture, then top with the
beer cream. Bake as directed.

Baltic Porter lce Cream
With a Sour Cherry Scotch
Ale Caramel Ripple
Makes: 1 Quart
When thinking about the flavor pro-

file ofa Bahic porter, ice cream came
to mind, with all the dried fruit and
toffee/caramel I ingering sweetness.

Sour Cherry Scotch Ale
Caramel Ingredients:
I cup sour cherries, dried
12 ounces Scotch style beer
I cup sugar
4 tablespoon butter, unsalted
I cup cream, neavy

Baltic Porter lce Cream

Sour Cherry Scotch Ale
Caramel Directions
In a sealable jar, add the cherries
and beer and let soak overnight to
re-hydrate the cherries and infuse
the flavor into the beer.

In a medium sized pot, ove.
medium heat, strain the cherries
from the beer (reserving the cher-
ries) and bring to a simmer. Reduce
the beer to 4 ounces, about l0 min-
utes. Add the sugai and butter and
bring back to a simmer Cook this
mixture till it reaches 240 "F (l l5
oC) or a soft ball stage.

Next, add in the cream, being
careful as the moisture in the
cream will cause the beer caramel
to spit and steam. The mixture will
seize slightly. Keep over the heat
and the caramel will melt back into
a liquid, cooking for a few minutes
to thicken. Remove from the heat
and stir in the reserved cherries.
Tiansfer to a sealable container and
cool completely before using as a
ripple. This can also be used as a
tasty sundae topping.

Baltic Porter lce Cream
Directions
In a medium sized pot, over low
heat, add the Baltic porter. Bring to
a low simmer and reduce by three
fourths (4 ounces). Then add the
cream, half and half malt powder,
sugar, molasses, honey, cocoa and
salt, increasing the heat to medium.
Stir to dissolve the sugars and bring
mixture to 180 "F (80 "C) and
remove from heat. In a separate
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bowl, add egg yolks and whisk for a
minute, until flufrV and pale yellow
in color. Ladle in 2 ounces ofhot
cream mixture to the yolks and

whrsk to temper them. Add another
2 ounce", whrskrng to prevent cook-

ing the mixture. Pour yolk mixture
back into the remaining cream mix-
ture, whisking to incorporate.

Bring the heat slowly back up to
165 'F (75 oC), stirring with a
wooden spoon, until the mixture
thickens and coats the back ofthe
spoon. Strain mixture through a fine
sieve into another bowl, to remove
any cooked yolk and create a silky

smooth texture. Chill mixture in
either an ice/water bath or refriger-
ator, until mixture is very cold. The
colder the mixture is before ir is

added to the ice cream machine,

the fewer ice crystals will develop,

making the texture smoother on

the tongue.
Follow the manufacturer s

directions on the ice cream maker.

As the ice cream is freeziog, Place a

metal bowl and spatula into the

freezer to chill. Once the ice cream

is a soft semi-frozen consistency,

remove from the ice cream machine

and place into the chilled bowl.
Spread out the ice cream uP the
sides of the bowl. Theo drizzle the
cooled sour cherry Scotch ale

caramel equally over the ice cream

Using the spatula, fold the ice

cream over onto itselfand swirl

lightly. Do not over mix or the ripple

will be lost. Tiansfer this mixture
into a sealable container and place

into the freezer, letting ctrre to
infuse the flavors fbr at least four
hours before consuming.

Other ideas with
the ice cream
Tiy making this ice cream into an

ice cream sandwich by splitting a

raised doughnut glazed wirh choco-
late. Then fill the doughnut with a

ice cream patty, then placing into
the freezer until solid. Or, instead of
ursing the Scotch ale, try using a

Port with the cherries, creattng a

sour cherry Port caramel. gvo'

s toy Store

NOW SELLING SUPPLIES
YOU TRUST

1300 N. I-35E, Suite 106., Canollton, fi 75006

hllp://www.fi nevinewines.com
l-86-417 -1114
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Ov GLENN BURNSILVER

NIVERSARY
CLONES

the commercial garage," as Ska brewing co-founder Bill
Craham puts it. Along the way, each brewer discovered a
passion within, and this has helped keep them going after
they turned commercial. Keeping it fun over 15 years wasnt
always easy- To say the least, each was faced with manv
challenges. Still, each brewer offered a positive snapshot of
their first l5 years. 'Amazing, difficult, fun, everything. The
gamut of emotions and experiences," Craham says, while
Big Sky Brewing co-founder and president Neal Leathers
calls his iirst I5, ''quite a rollercoaster ride."

Dan Weirback, for:nder and president of Weyerbacher
Brewery in Easton, Pennsylvania, adds that for him, ,,lts
been a wild and crazy ride, but we made it!', Cantwell says
rthasbeen prerr y excitrng and challengrng, whereas./onrn
gushes, "Things have gone great for the first l5 years!,,

All of the brewers interviewed here agreed variety is a
key ingredient in not only the personal fun of brewins, but
for the longevrty and success oftherr breweries There r" the
marketplace to consider, and the lowest common denomina_
tor beer drinkers, but who really wants to brew a beer they
wouldnt want to drink themselves?

been founded by homebrewers. ln this artrcle, we present
five clone beers from these homebrewer-founded breweries
that started out the same year we did.

At Brew Your Own, we take brewing serioersly, but we
also like to have some fun at the same time. Joe Zonin, John
and Creg Shr.rck, co-owners of Carolina Brewery, do too
fbr example, by brewing a special celebratory beer every
Croundhog Day - and it's this kind of fun and whimsical
attitude that they believe has helped keep their brewery
going for l5 years.

"Be eqt-rally serious and ridicr_rlous," agrees Dick
Cantwell, head brewer at Elysian Brewery in
Seattle,Washington. "lts just beer. We all love what we do,
buL we shouldni take rt roo seriousl.

Each ofthese brewery owners began their now_lengthy
careers as homebrewers, moving from "the home garage to

lDlG gKY ts-truiWutNo G0
Mrssoul-A, MoNTANA
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BREWS FROM 5
BREWERIES THAT TURN

15 lN 2010
"We willbrew only beers . . . that we have a passion to

brew and drink," Weirback says simply.
"We have always believed in brewing for ourselves,"

Leathers adds, "rather than t.ying to guess where the mar-

ketplace is heading."
Certainly these days the marketplace is very supporting

to progressive brewers. Cantwell indicated his brewery can

turn out approximately 40 beers each year because craft

brew drinkers are now more educated and informed about

beer, and maybe more importantly, willing to take chances

with unusual styles.
As if almost to prove that point, Zonin notes that

Carolina is brewing three beers for their anniversary'

Actually, it's two - an imperial stout and a malty, hoppy

beer called Wiggo - but both will be blended to create the

interesting Wigsout.
Over the past 15 years, BYO has covered not only how

to brew classic styles of beer at home, but unusual and

exoerimental beers as well - and the breweries featured

here share that spinL of experimen Lation

"Beers that dont fit style guidelines very well," adds

Weirback, who is brewing a smoked imperial stout for his

brewery's anniversary, "are quite intriguing beers.
"lt's nice that the craft brew marketplace is always being

pushed by ourselves and the rest ofthe brewers in the coun-

rry, Craham says, and that the consumers respond to

these innovative beers."
As for the clones oresented here, Graham is offering up

a special Kingpin Double (lmperial) Red Ale as Ska's special

anniversary brew. The guys from Carolina are offering their

proposed (but not yet brewed) Imperial Stout and Weirback

gave us their Fifteen, the previously mentioned smoked beer.

At press time, Leathers and Cantwell have not made a deci-

sion about a special celebratory beer. Instead, Cantwelli
recipe - The Wise ESB - is the first beer Elysian turned

out in 1995. Rounding out the clone package is one of Big

Sky! flagship beers, Moose Drool Brown Ale.

Glenn BurnSilver is an award-winning journalist, frequent
BYO contributor and feotures editor with the Fairbanks Daily

News-Miner ln A1o ska, Unlike many of his local homebrewing

oeers. however, he does not use spruce tips in his creations'
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Ska Brewing Company

Kingpin Double Red
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)

oG = 1.083 FG = 1.023

IBU = 58 SRM = 25 ABV = 8,4%

Ingrsdients
1 .5 lb. (0.68 kg) amber dried

malt extract

11 lb. (5.0 kg) pale ale mat
or 2-row malt

'1 lb. 6 oz. (0.62 kg) Carapils@ malt
1 lb. 4 oz. (0.57 k9) caramel

mait (80 "U
0.50 lbs. (0.23 kg) caramel

malt (120 'L)
0.50 lbs. (0.23 kg) red wheat malt
10 AAU German Tradition hops

(80 mins)

(2.25 az./62 g ol 4.5% atpha acids)
7 AAU Crystal hops (30 mins)

l2.O oz./57 g ot 3.5o/o atpha acids)
'1.5 oz. (43 g) W llamette hops (5 rnins)
1 .0 oz. (28 g) Cascade hops (0 mins)
White Labs WLP007 (Dry English

Ale) yeast

Step by Step
lMash, sparge and ketfle fill as always.
We iry to nold the mash ar ,54 .F
(68'C)for 45 minutes and recirculate for
15 minules belore kettle run off, i hour
In the mash tun. Add amber dry malt
extract to achieve desired gravity. (l-his

can be dropped comptetely. it is incluo-
ed in this recipe because our plot sys
tem at Ska has a hard time achieving our
desred pre-boil gravity with this mucn
grair.) Boil 90 rrirures and wat for hor
break before lirsl hop addition, hencc
tl-e "80 mrrute. fotrow the hopp,ng
schedule and cool to fermenter. pitch

White Labs 007 Dry Engtish Ale yeast

and ferment at 69 'F (21 .C).

We force carbonate this beer to
2.45 volumes of CO2. We l^ave a te.n-
pe'ature controlled 12-gat'or (45 L ) con.
cal fermenter In our pilot syslem. so

after fnal gravity is met, we drop from
lermentation temperature in stages
down to 45 "F (7.2 "C), then drop yeast

and cold condition the beer, and w|]l

finally age the beer at 35 'F (1.7 'C) for
the last few days before it heads to the
keg for force carbonation. We prefer to
fne with Brofine S to nsu.e -e beer rs

vegan, but isinglass will do the trick,

Ska Brewing Company
Kingpin Doubte Red

(5 gallons/lg L,
extract with grains)
OG = 1.083 FG = 1.023

tBU = 58 SRtr/ = 25 ABV = 8.4%

Ingredients
1.5 lb. (0.68 kg) amber dried

malt extract
3.0 lbs. (1.4 kg) light dried malt extract
4.0 lbs. (1 .8 kg) light tiquid matt extract
1 lb. 6 oz. (0.62 kg) Carapits@ matt
1 lb. 4 oz. {0.57 kg) caramel

malt (80 'L)
0.50 lbs. (0.23 kg) caramet

malt (120 "L)
0.50 lbs. (0.23 kg) red wheat malt
10 AAU German Tradition hops

(80 mins)
(2.25 az./62 g of 4.570 atpha acids)

7 MU Crystal hops (30 mins)

Q.A az./57 g ot 3.5% atpha acids)
1.5 oz. (43 g) Willamette hops (S mins)
1 .0 oz. (28 g) Cascade hops (O mins)
White Labs WLP007 (Dry Engtish

Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Place crushed grains in a steeping bag
and steep in 3.0 qt. (2.9 L) of wat€r at
154 'F (68 "C) for 45 minutes. Remove
grarn bag and rinse with 1 .5 qt. (j.4 L) of
water at 170 "F (77 .C). Add water to
"grain tea" to make 3.5 ga ons (13 L),

stir in both dried malt extracts and bring
to a boil. Boil for 90 minutes, adding
hops as soon as the hot break appears

Keep a small pot ot borling water handy
and do not let boil volLme drop below
3.0 gallons (11 L). Stir in liquid malt
extract dur.ing final 15 rninutes ot rhe

boil, stirring constantly until extract has

dissolved completely. Add flavor and
aroma hops according to schedu e.

Cool wort and transfer to fermenter.

Top up to 5.0 gallons (19 L) and aerate.
Pitch yeast and ferment at 69'F (21 .C).

lf possible, cold condition the beer for a
few days before packaging. tf kegging,
carbonate to 2.45 volumes of CO2. l.
bottle conditioning, use 5.5 oz. (160 g)

of corn sugar.

Carolina Brewing
Company

lmperial Stout
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)

OG= 1.664 FG = 1 ,024
tBU = 45 SRt\,4 = 78 ABV = 8.1%

Ingredients
14.5 lbs. (6.6 kg) 2-row pale malt
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) caramet mali (60.1)
6.5 oz, (180 g) black matt
1 |b.3.0 oz. (0.54 kg) roasted mat
12 AAU Nugget hops (90 min)

(1 .0 oz./28 g ot 12a/. atpha acids)
0.25 oz. (7 g) Willamette hops (10 m n)

0.25 oz. (7 g) Wllamette hops (5 min)
0.25 oz. (7 g)Willamette hops (1 min)
Wyeast 1056 (American Aie) yeast

Step by Step
Mash for 60 minutes at 152.T t67.C)
Boil for 90 minutes. Ferment at 68 .F
f20 "C) for 3 weeks. the.l d.op te.npera
ture I0 'T (5 'C) degrees per day untit ,l

reaches 30 'F (-1.1 "C), then hotd al
30 'F (-1.1 'C) for '1 week.

Carolina Brewing
Company lmperial Stout

(5 gallonvlg L,
extract with grains)
oG= 1.084 FG = 1.A24
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IBU = 45 SRI\,4 = 78 ABV = 8.14/0

Ingredients
3.5 lbs. (1.6 kg) light dried malt extract
5lb. 14 oz. (2.7 kg) light liqu d

maff extract
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) caramel malt (60"L)

6.5 oz. (180 g) black malt
1 lb. 3.0 oz. (0.54 kg) roasted malt
'12 MU Nugget hops (90 min)

(1.0 az./28 g ot 124/0 alpha acids)

0.25 oz. (7 g) Willamette hops (10 min)

0.25 oz. (7 g) Willamette hops (5 min)

0.25 oz. (7 g)Willamette hops (l min)

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Place crushed grains in a steeping bag

and steep in 5.0 qt. (4.6 L) oi water at
152'F (67 "C) for 45 minutes. Remove
grain bag and rinse with 2.5 qt. (2.4 L) of
water at 1/0 "F 177 "C). Add waler to
"grain lea lo make 3.5 gallons (13 L), stir
in dried malt extract and bring to a boil.

Boil for 90 minutes, adding hops at the
appropriate times. Keep a small pot of
boiling water handy and do not let boil

volume drop below 3.0 gallons (11 L).

Stir in liquid malt extract during final 15

minutes ol the boil. slirring constantly

until extract has dissolved completely.

Cool worl and lransfer lo fermenter.

Top up to 5.0 gallons (19 L) and aerate.

Pitch yeast and terment al 68 'F (20 'C).
lf possible, cold condition the beer for a
few days before packaging. lf bottle con-
ditioning, package beers with 5.0 oz.
(140 g) of corn sugar

Weyerbacher Fifteen
(Smoked lmperial Stout)

(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oG= 1.101 FG=1.025

IBU = 52 SRM= 101 ABV=9.770

Ingredients
15 ibs. (6.8 kg) smoked rnalt

1 |b.14 oz. (0.85 kg) CaraAroma@ mat
1.25 lbs. (0.57 kg) Carafa@ Special

Type ll malt
1.25 lbs. (0.57 kg) rye malt
1.25 lbs. i0.57 kg) pale malt

0.75 lbs. (0.34 kg) black malt
0.75 lbs. (0.34 kg) roasted barley
15.75 MU Centennial hops (90 mins)

\1.5 oz./44 g ol 10.5o/o alpha aids)

'1.0 oz. (28 g) Fuggles hops (2 mins)

Wyeast 1272 (American Ale ll) yeast

Step by Step
Mash in to 130 "F (54 "C), rest for 20
minutes, then up to 154 "F (68 "C)for 30
minutes rest, Raise temperature to 172

"F (78 "C) to mash out. Prebo,l g€vity is

1.092 SG, post boil is 1.106. Boiltime 90

minutes, Ferment at 68 "F (20'C) with
American Ale ll yeast from Wyeast,

Elysian The Wise
(5 gallons/19 L, all-graln)

OG= 1.061 FG = 1.015
IBU = 32 SRt\,4 = 18 ABV = 5,9%

Ingredients
10.5 lbs. (4,7 kg) Great Western

Premium 2-row pale malt
1.0 lb. (0,45 kg) Crisp crystal

mart {77 'L)
1.0 lb. (0,45 kg) Weyermann

Munich malt

4.0 oz. (0.1 1 kg) Weyermann Cara-
Hell@ malt

2.0 oz. (57 g) Special B malt

8.4 MU Chinook hops (60 mins)

(O.7O oz./2o g of 12yo alpha acids)

Z oz. (14 g) Cascade hops (2 mins)
jl oz. (14 g) Centennial hops (2 mins)

U oz. (14 g) Cascade hops
(whirlpool,/end of boil)

X oz. (14 g) Centennial hops
(whklpoo/end ol boil)

Wyeast '1056 (American Ale) yeast

Step by Step
N.4ash al 154 "F (68'C) for 60 minutesi
run off for 90 minutes; boil 90 minutes;
pitch attenuative American ale yeast,

such as Wyeast 1056. (Elysian uses
Siebel 8R96, a relative.)

Elysian The Wise
(5 gallonsfig L,

extract with grains)
OG= 1.061 FG = 1.015

BU = 32 SRM = 18 ABV = 5.970

Ingredients
2.75 lbs. (1.3 kg) light dned malt extract
4.0 lbs, (1,8 kg) light liquid malt extract
1 .0 lb. (0.45 kg) Crisp crystal

malt (77 'L)
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) Weyermann

t/unich malt

4.0 oz. (0.11 kg) Weyermann Cara-

Hell@ malt

2.0 oz. (57 g) Special B malt

8.4 AAU Chinook hops (60 mins)

(O.70 oz./20 g of 12o/a alpha acids)

N oz. (14 g) Cascade hops (2 mins)

, oz, (14 g) Centennial hops (2 mins)

Z oz. (14 g) Cascade hops
(whidpool/end of boil)

I oz. (14 g) Centennial hops

(whirlpool/end of boil)

Wyeast 1056 iAmerican Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Steep crushed grains in 2.9 qt. (2.8 L) of
water at 154 'F (68 'C) for 45 minules.

Rinse with 1.5 qt. (1.4 L) of water at 1 /0
'F 177 "C). Add water to "grain tea" lo
make 3.5 gallons (13 L), stir in dried malt

extract and bring to a boil. Boil for 90
minutes, adding hops according to
sch€dule. Stir in liquid malt extract dur-
ing final '15 minutes ofthe boil. Cool wort
and transler to fermenter. Top up to 5.0
gallons (19 L) and aerate. Pitch yeasl

and ferment at ale lemperatures. lf bottle

conditioning, use 5.0 oz. (140 g) ol corn

sugar.

Big Sky Moose Drool
Brown Ale

(5 gallons/1g L,
extract with grains)
oG = 1.052 FG = 1.013

rBU = 26 SRN4=38 ABV=5.1%

lngredients
2.5 lbs, (1.1 kg) light dried malt extract

3.75 lbs. (1.7 kg) 'ight liqu,d mall erracl
'1 lb. 2 oz. (0.5 kg) crystal malt (75 'L)
5.0 oz. (0.14 kg) chocolate malt

0.33 oz. (9.4 g) black malt

6 AAU East Kent Goldings (60 m ns)

(1 .2 oz./34 g aI 5o/o alpha acids)

0.5 oz, (14 g) Liberty hops (5 m ns)

0,5 oz, (14 g) Willamette hops (5 mins)

Wyeast 1968 (London ESB) or White
Labs WLP002 (English Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Steep grains at 154 "F (68 'C). Boil wort
fo' 70 minules. adding nops at ttmes

indcated. Reserve liqurd mall extract tor
llnal 15 minLles ot the borl. Ferment beel

at 70 "F (21 "C). i.BYo.l
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BREW OUR-15'H ANNIVERSARY ALE

by cHRls coLBY

t's Brew Your Own's l5'n anniversary and

we have a celebratory beer recipe for all

ofour readers. For our l0th anniversary,

we presented a recipe for a big (10%

ABV) American-style stout. The recipe for this can be found at:

http: //www. byo. com/stories/recipes/article/indices/5 | -recipe-

exchange/409-byos- | 0th-anniversary-ale.

For our l5th Anniversary Ale, I initially decided to formulate

and brew a big (15% ABV) ale. The basic idea was to brew a

l2% ABV ale, then "fued" the fermenting beer until it reached

l5%. Two friends and fellow Austin ZEALOTS, Ed Peters and

Dan Dewberry, stopped by my house and helped me brew the

base beer earlier this year. The brew day went well and we also

took the opportunrty to sample what was probably the last bot-

tle ofBYOb l0th Anniversary Ale from the 2005 batch. (Dan

had it in his beer fridge.) As it tr-rrned out, the test batch of 12%

ABV base beer was wonderful on its own, while the 15% ver-

sion took a lot more work for litde payof[

So, BYOi l5th Anniversary AIe is a big (12% ABV), dark and

malty ale. It is not strongly roasty. The big maltiness is balanced

by a firm hop bitterness and the beer is very highly attenuated,

so it isnt syrupy sweet.

Enjoy brewing this anniversary ale celebrating 15 years of
beer with BYO. Ytleie looking forward to 15 more years of
homebrewing with you!

o
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AN VERSARY

ECIPE

BYO 1Sth Anniversary Ale
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)

OG = 1.114 FG = 1.020

IBU = 47 SRM =2A ABV = 12yo

Ingredients
10 lbs. (4.5 kg) domestic 2-row

pale malt

7.5 lbs. (3.4 kg) Vienna malt

1 lb. 14 oz. (0.85 kg) Munich malt

15 oz. (0.42 kg) wheat malt

8.0 oz. (0.23 kg) aromatic malt

4.0 oz. (0.11 kg) crystal malt (60 'L)

3.0 oz. (85 g) chocolate malt

1.5+.0 lbs. (0.68-1.8 kg) cane sugar

(amount depends on wort gravity

atter wort collection)

% tsp yeast nutrients (in boil)

% tsp yeast nutrients (in fermenter)

15 AAU Summit hops (90 mins)

(O.94 oz./27 g of 160/o alpha acids)

Wyeast 3787 firappist High Gravity)

or White Labs WLP530 (Abbey Ale)

yeasl \2 ql./2 L Yeast starter)

Wyeast 1728 (Scottish Ale) or White

Labs WLP028 (Edinburgh Scottish

Ale) yeast (2 qt./2 L yeast starter)

Step by Step
Step mash with an initial rest at 140 "F

(60 'C) for 40 minutes. Heat the mash

to ramp the temperature uP to '152'f

(67 'C) and hold for 15 minutes. Stir

mash while it is being healed. RamP

temperature to 170 'F (77 "C)

Recirculate and run otf wort, sparging

with water hot enough to keep grain

1
NI
R

bed at 170 'F 177 "CJ. Collect 7.0 gal-

lons (26 L) of wort - or whatever pre-

boil volume will yield 5.0 gallons (19 L)

of wort after a go-minute boil. (Note: lf

you collect 7 gallons (26 L)of wort, you

can run off 3 gallons (11 L) of the

remaining wort and make a second,

weaker beer.) Boil for 90 minutes,

adding hops once the wort has boiled

long enough that hot break begins

appearing. Add tirst dose of Yeast

nutrients with 15 minutes left in boil.

As lhe boil nears the end, take a spe-

cific gravity reading and add cane

sugar so that the post-boil gravity is

SG 1.1 14. (You will most likely need at

least 1.5 lbv0.68 kg, but may need

more depending on Your extractaon

etficiency.) Cool wort to 65 'F

(18 "C) and transfer to fermenter,

Aerate thoroughly, preferably with oxy-

gen. and Pitch Yeast from Yeast

starters. Eight to 12 hours late( before

high krausen is reached, aerate a sec'

ond time for 30-45 seconds. Ferment

at 65 'F (18 'C), watching that the fer-

mentation temperature doesn t climb

ffhe Trappist yeast will start producing

too many "Belgian-y characteristics.

and the Scottish ales more esters than

you want, as You approach 70 'Fl
21 'C). The day after high kreusen,

add the second dose of Yeast nutri-

ents. (Boil them in water for 5 minutes

before adding. Use as little water as

possible lor this.) When fermentation

slows greatly, let temperature climb to

70'F. When fermentation finishes' let

beer sit at 70 "F (21 'C) lor H days

0ust to make sure it really has fin-

ished), then cool and transfer to a keg

for carbonation.

This beer conditions quickly, even

though it is a strong ale.

BYO 15th Anniversary Ale
(5 gallons/lg L,

extract with grains)
OG = 1.1 14 FG = 1.020

IBU = 47 SFM =2A ABV = 12o/o

Ingredients
8.75 lbs. (4.5 kg) light dried

malt extract

1 lb. 14 oz. (0.85 kg) Munich malt

15 oz. (O.42 kg) wheat malt

8.0 oz. (0.23 kg) aromatic malt

4.0 oz. (0.11 kg) crystal malt (60 'L)

3.0 oz. (85 g) chocolate malt

2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) cane sugar

% tsp yeast nutrients (in boil)

% tsp yeast nutrien'ts (in fermenter)

15 AAU Summit hops (90 mins)

(0.94 oz./27 I oI 16Yo alpha acids)

Wyeast 3787 Orappist High Gravity)

or White Labs WLP530 (Abbey Ale)

yeasl 12 qt./2 L yeast starter)

Wyeast 1728 (Scottish Ale) or White

Labs WLP028 (Edinburgh Scottish

Ale) yeast (2 qt./2 L yeast starter)

Step by SteP
In a large steeping bag, steep the

crushed grains at 152 'F (67 'C) for 45

minutes in 5.0 qts (4.8 L)of water

Rinse grain bag with 2 qts. (2 L) of

wa'ter at 170 "F (77 'C\. Add water to

make 3.0 gallons (11 L) and heat wort

to a boil, adding roughly hall the malt

extract at boil start. Boil for 90 min-

utes, adding hops near beginning. lf

wort volume diPS below 2.5 gallons

(9.5 L), top up with boiling water. Add

sugar, nutrients and remaining extract

for final 5 minutes of boil. Cool wort

and transfer to fermenter. Top up to

5 gallons (19 L), aerate and Pitch

yeast. See all-grain instructions tor fer-

mentation details. iiYo)
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NV BETSY PARKS

BREWERS
his is Brew Your Own's l5th anniversary. Over this time. weve
tried to bring homebrewers the best information possible on
brewing with topics ranging from equipment to ingredients to
techniques to beer styles. Weve been aided in this endeavor by
the help of rhe numerous professional brewers who have
appeared in our "Tips from the Pros" column. Through the ,,Tips,,

coltrmn, homebrewers not only get to read what the pros would.- recommend on a given topic, but they can also survev a slice of
the diversity ofopinion in the field.

The knowledge that commercial brewers possess often stems from orofbs-
sronal training, but it is augmented by their practical experience brewing beer day
rn and day out. In addition, many professional brewers in the United States srarr_
ed otrt as homebrewers. So, despite the differences in focus (homebrewers dont
have to wofy about selling their beer) and scale, the brewers we have featured
have been able to dispense valuable information for our readers.

For this story, weVe collected tips from l5 top brewers on topics that are right
up their alley. lbmme Arthur kicks things offwith a discussion of ,.flavor_driven,,

beers. Ron Barchet and Bill Covaleski discuss the impact that differenr yeast
strains can have on the same wort_ Matt Brynildson spells out the merits ofkeep-
rng hoppy beers simple. Nathaniel Davis explains the benefits of mastering a beer
style. Darron Welch gives a hop trsage tip that has worked well for him. Andrew
Dickson provides some tips on brewing a great wheat beer. Steve Dresler explarns
his preference for whole hop cones in brewing. Nick Funnellgives insight rnto usrng
water chemistry to brew a balanced session beer. John Harris discusses how to
choose the right crystal malt for your beer, Denise Jones explains why rmpenal
beers benefit from the addition ofdifferent types of specialty malts. John Mallet
talks about the merits ofgetting to know the fermentat;on characteristics ofyour
favorite yeast strain and Garrett Oliver discusses how much veast vou should
pitch. Mitch Steele tells brewers how to get the most impacr from their hop addi_
tions. Brock Wagner explains the how and the why ofkeeping fermentauons coot
and finally Peter Zien discusses beer tasting and evaluation. Thanks to all the
brewers who have contributed their time and experience over the vearsl
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with a sense ofpurpose. These days, all

of our beers are incredrbly expressive
and many of them manifest a particu-
lar flavor. Some are driven by the qual-
ity of the raisins we're using. Others
may be focused on a blend ofspices or
the certain way that hops interact with
each other. But the one thing they all

share in common rs that each beer is

driven and ultimately structured
around a key flavor component.

Over the years, I have come to call
our beers "flavor-driven" beers. Its
somewhat silly in that all beer should
have flavor, except that not all beers
do. And moreover, when I think
about the flavors in our beers, I am
really talking about the way that a par-

ticular flavor is "large and in charge."
For me, flavor-driven beers are bold,
they are expressive and completely
extroverted in their makeup. Are they
bombastic in their approach? Most
likely they are. But the one thing they
dont lack is flavor. The drfficulty in

brewing with such zeal is that often
one ingredient can come to over-
whelm the beer.

At Port Brewing and The Lost
Abbey, we focus on flavor-driven beers

with one goal in mind - pushing a

beer to the limits and trying not to go
over rhe proverbial edge. Doing this ar
home is easily accomplished by focus-
ing your energies on a singular flavor
group before moving on to the next
one. A successful beer requires a well-
structured foundation before layers
can be laid on top. Much like a great
chefworking with the best ingredients,
all of the same malts, hops and yeast
are available to us. How well (skillfully)
we tie them together is the strength of
our business. In our brewing, we iden-
tify and target certain areas For flavor
gain. We start wrth rhe malt basis.

Then we move on to the hop con-
stituents. Of course within this realm
we have to work with yeast(s) and
what they provrde in the beer Frnrshing

off a recipe might rnvolve the addition
of spices, fruit or even barrel aging the
beer. Yet, each step is a foundation for
the next that builds momentum and

supports the flavors each area, ingredi-
ent or process provides.

The LosTAbb..J

1. Tomme Arthur on
Focusing on Flavor
Tomme Arthur, Director of Brewery
Operations for Port Brewing and The

Lost Abbey in San Marcos. California.
Tomme is known for creating many
award-winning beers by experimenttng
wirh ook aging of beers, using fruits,
herbs and spices along with fermenting
with wild yedsts and bacterid.

In my quest to become a brewer, I

always chased flavor as an ingredient

Tomme Arthur

Ron Barchet and Bill Covaleski

2, Ron Barchetand Bill
Covaleski on Experimen-
ting with Yeast Strains
Ron Barchet and Btll Covoleski,

Founders of Vrctory Brewing Co. in

Downington, Pennsylvania. Bill and Ron

founded Victory in 1996. Today Victory
produces around twenty individual beers,

which are made from a stable of more

thon 30 d!fferent Yeast strains.

We all know yeast makes the beer,

nghr? Brewers make wort and yeast

makes beer. So, when we talk about
malts, hops, mashing, lautering and

cooling, we are really only talkrng

about making wort. Sure, its impor-
rant that care is raken in creating wort,
as the sole purpose of making wort is

to make the yeast thrive so it makes

the beer we want to create (d.ink).

We have often felt brewers talk

too much about certain processes and

ing.edients, but it is the rare brewer
that digresses on and on about
Saccharomyces. That is a shame,

because the yeast is the cornerstone of
any ale or lager

The obvious examples are some of
the original Belgian strains, which pro-
duce the phenolic soup responsible for
the "Belgian" flavors and aromas. lt is

the Bavarian yeast strain, simply
known as #68, not the wheat malt,

which creates the flavors that we asso-

ciate with German wheat beers. Even
the same strain can behave difFerently.

We purchased the same strain three
times from the same source and had

difrerent results; one year we brewed
a sepaiate batch with each strain. We
picked our favorite, and now we use

that particular strain ofthe strain every
year with consistent results.

Some yeasts are more subtle, but

equally interesting. A few years ago,

we made a 25-barrel batch of pale ale,

and fermented using different yeasts.

Same wort, but one fermented with
American ale yeast and the other with
English ale yeast. They were packaged

separately and sold as a pair to local

restaurants. The differences were
stunning in that the beers made from
the same wort tasted quite different.
Hardly subtle differences either; with
che English yeast producrng a softer.

more minerally hoppiness. In contrast,
the American ale yeast accentuated
the citrus qualities ofthe hops and fin-
ished crisper

lfyou dont have access to multiple
strains, you can still be creative with
yeast. Expenmen! with pirching races,

aeratton amounts ancl temperature.
We have experimented with all of
tiese parameters and have seen major
effects across the flavor and aroma
spectrum. I encourage all brewers to
consider fermentation and yeast as the
most critical aspect of making beer.

Don'r be afraid of thrs ingredient; it is

the cheapest ingredient in the brewery
and works as hard as any brewer.
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3. Matt Brynildson on
Keeping Hoppy
Beers Simple
Matthew Brynildson, Brewmoster of
Firestone Walker Brewing Co., in Paso
Robles, California. Matt began his brew-
ing coreer with KALSEC (Kalamazoo

Spice Extraction Company) as a hop

chemist. ln 2001 Man joined the
Firestone Walker Brewing Company
as Brewmaster

ln my short brewing career I have
somehow been pinned with the badge
ofbeing the guy to go to when there rs

a question about hops. I love hops, I

study hops and I use a lot ofhops in my
dav job bur ldo not consider myselfan
expert: however, I have learned a few
hop-related brewing tricks along the
way. Firestone Walker makes some
great hoppy beers and our success with
those beers, both in competition and
on the street, can be attributed to two
key practices.

First ofall, we like to keep it simple.
I'm not a fan of recipes with ten malts
and ten hops. I dont hke performing
any more mash rests then are needed
and Idont like moving a beer unless
there is a real purpose. I love beers that
are one or two malts, spiced with one
or two hop varieties, which allow the
spirit, skill and attitude of the brewer,

along with the nuances of the hop, to
shine through. Specialty malts can be
over used and I often suggest to brew-
ers that they reduce non-fermentables
to allow the yeast and the hops to
oe expresseo.

The most intriguing character of
the hop is locked in its essential oils,
which are very fragile and volatile.
These oils are best infused into the
beer through late hopping and dry hop-
ping, which is the second key step that
lwould highlight. In the brewhouse r

like to minimize early kettle hop addi-
tions to allow for larger late hopprng
charges, which provide plenty ofbitter-
ness while preserving hop oils. Ftot
wort and fermented beer are two ve.y
different mediums when it comes ro
hopping and I believe that dry hopping
is key to hoppy beer styles. Only dry
hop with your freshest and best
smelling hops. Tiy dry hopping your
beer on the warm side, at fermentation
temperatures, roward the end of pri-
mary fermentation.

ANHEusER.BuscH
a:onlaai.,

4. Nathaniel Davis on
Mastering Beer Styles
Nathaniel Davis holds o Bochelor
of Science in Microbiology and
lmmunology from McGill l)niversity.
Montreal, is a graduate of the Moster
Brewers Program at IJC-Dovis, and
received his Executive MBA from
Olin School of Business at Washington
University, St. Louis. He joined
Anheuser-Busch in 1999 and he is cur-
rently rcsponsible for brewing and pack-
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aging innovations for the North
American zone.

One of the joys of homebrewrng is

variety - trying new things, different
ingredients and exploring unfamiliar
styles or inventing new ones.
However, exercising the discipline to

r"ary only one aspect at a ume on a srn-
gle beer style can reveal l.) nuances of
recipe changes, 2.) your ability to con-
trol flavor profiles and 3.) the "house
character" of your particular setup. I

use this approach now that I have my
dream job helping invent new beers ar
Anheuser-Busch. When developing a
new recipe, whether for Budweiser
Americao Ale, Bud Light Colden
Wheat, or a new seasonal in the ever
growing family of Michelob beers, we
map out the core profile we want to
achieve. then brew a serres of rectpes
varyrng only one aspect at a time. In
my early homebrewing days, Ispent
nearly a year brewing nothing but
American-style pale ales - abor:t thirty
of them in a row. Starting with my
rnterpretation of the "classic": (90%
pale malt, l0% crystal malt (60 "L),

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) strain,
100% Cascade hopping - kettle and
dry hopping - at a targeted 40 IBU).
Then each session, I varied only one
aspect at a time so I could compare the
flavor impact to a previous brew
Qccasionally lhad to rebrew the
"baseline" version to keep it fresh or
replenish stocks. By the end of that
year-long experiment, I had explored
all kinds of unique avenues sLarting
from that central point ofmy version of
a "classic' APA. such as hop varieties
(kettle additions or dry hops), other
specialty malt additions (a little choco-
late malt, 20 oL versus 60 'L versus 120
oL caramel malts). spices (cardomom.
;trniper, grains of paradise), new
processes (mash hopping, bonle hop-
prng), unexpected yeast sfains (how
about a Bavarian wheat strain in an
APA?). and other ingredienrs (man-
goes, strawberries, espresso). The idea
;s to anchor in a style that you love and
remain disciplined enough to vary only
one (ok, maybe two) element(s) at a
time. You will actually learn faster and
become more comfortable in your abil-
ity to control flavor outcomes.

Nathaniel Davis



Darron Welch

5. Darron Welch on
Timing Hop Additions
Dorron Welch, Brewmaster Jitr Pelican

Pub & Brewery in PaciJic City, Oregon.

Among the many awards Pelicon beers

have earned over the years, Kiwando
Cream A[e has been a stor at the Creot

Amq iran Bepr l-e>ttt al Wor la Bce, C up

and North American Beer Awards.

One unu',. ol techrrquo ldevelooed
here at the Pelican, originally for our

Kiwanda Cream Ale, is adding the

entire hop charge at the whirlPool
stage. lve frequently told other brew-
ers about this technique, but many still

don't believe that rl worksl
The way it works rs that we add

rhe hops r ghr ar borl <,r oo dnd I he-t rnr-

tiate a vigoroLrs 5-minute whirlpool,

which takes about 25-30 minLltes to
spin down. We end uP with around 25

IBUs, which we have verified over and

over in the laboratory.
This technique is great for maxr-

mll nq tne hoo oro^1a rn nrle heeo ng

lhe b tterne,s lorr enor,gh to p-ovrde a

clean snappy finish rhat is neither too
bitter nor sweet. I think that some-

times blonde or golden ales can tend to
be too sweet, and it is hard to keep the

bitteroess low while also keeping the

beer snappy and aromatic, but thrs

seems to do the tnck.
ln ot-rr l5 barrel brewhouse, we use

I I pounds (5 kg) in a batch of Kiwanda,
so that would work out to about 2

ounces (57 g) when scaled to a 5-gatton

(19-L) batch. VVe ve gotten great

re)uh> wrtl'rhi. technique r.1 a va-ietv

ofbrands and styles.
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6. Andrew Dickson on
Giving Wheat a Chance
Andrew Dickson, Head Brewer at Troegs

Brewing Co, in Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania. Tidegs Brewery was

founded in 1996 by brothers John and
Chris Tiogner and Andrew joined the
crew later Among Tiiiegs roster of
award-winning beers is DreamWeaver
Wheat Ale, which is currently rated as
one of the top ten wheat beers on
bee radvocate. com.

Brewing a good, consistent weiss-
bier is challenging. A weissbier should
contain at least 50% wheat. ln

DreamWeaver, we use only white
wheat; this results in a higher extract
and a nice doughy flavor A higher
mash pH of 5,7 5.8 will help increase
the phenols. A low mash-in tempera-
ture of95-100 'F (35-38 "C) followed
by a l0-minute ferulic acid rest at
108 'F (42 "C) will also help improve
the phenolic flavors of your beer. The
weizen yeast converts the ferulic acid
into 4-vinyl guaiacol to accentuate the
clove flavor and aroma. Because ofEne
high percenrage of whear in the grisc,
be sure to run off slowly. A weissbier
should have only two hop additions -birtering and aroma - and should be
no more than 12 14 lBU.

The most important element ro
brewing a good weissbier rs the yeast
since small changes can lead to ora-
matic flavor differences. Yeast selec-
cion. generatton. aeratron, and prtchrng
and fermentation temperature are a[
equally rmporrant. Many craft brew-
eries use Weihenstephan Weizen 68
(Wy easr 30tr8 or WLP 300) because ir

produces high levels of isoamyl
acetate, the ester responsible for the
banana flavor and aroma- This yeast
will create a high kreusen so be sure to
leave room rn your carboy. lf reusrng
yeast and not top-cropping only use
this yeast two or three times; overuse
can lead to various offflavors including
an unpleasant tartness. If aerating the
wort, pitch approximately 4-7 million
cells/ml; without aeration pitch at
least 50% more yeast.

To change the flavor profile,
manipulate the level ofaeration - the
more oxygen. the scronger banana fla
vor and aroma. For DreamWeaver
Wheat, our brewers aerate at only 2-3
ppm (approximately half of what we do
for most ofour beers) to increase the
pepper and clove flavor and aromas. I

recommend pitching your yeast at
60 "F (16 'C) and fermenting at 68-70
'F (20-21 'C); anything a6ove 72 "F
(22 "C) will result in an unpleasanr
medicinal/band aid aroma and a bubble
gum flavor.

7. Steve Dresler on
Brewing with Whole
Hop Cones
Steve Dresler, Brewmaster at Sierra
Nevada Brewing Co. in Chtco,
Colifornia. Steve graduated from
Califo nrc State lJniversity-Chico in
l98l with dual degrees in Biology and
Chemistry. He was hired on the bottling
line at Sierra Nevada in January of 1983
and is now Brewmaster

The rwo mosr rmporcanr rhings in
brewing are quality and flavor, I realize
this comes offas clich6, but when you
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get down lo rt, this rs what beer is all
about. Quality is a no-brainer. Wnen
brewers call and ask for advice, rne
first thing I tell them is before you think
about brewing you had better have
some sort of a lab in place. Quality was
one thing Ken obsessed over in the
early days at Sierra Nevada, and ir rs

probably the reason we ve outlasted so
many ofour peers. First and foremosr,
quality is key. This quality testing at
Sierra Nevada has proven to me that
whole hops are superior

Here at Sierra Nevada, flavor
tends to skew towa.ds hops. Ken's
original recipe for pale ale, and its ors-
tinct Cascade hop aromas, really set
the tone for the brewery. Our hop-for-
ward focus has always been flavor and
aroma over bitterness (although
Lheres some ofthat. too), and rhrs is

why we insist on using only whole-
cones. The use of whole-cone hops
has largely fallen otrt of favor, but I

truly believe that for us, it made all the
difference. Hop cones add depth and
complexity that I have never found
from pelletized versions or from hop oil
extrac!. \Me do extensrve sensory rrials

involving double-blind tasting of
whole-cones versus pellets, and over
90% of our tasters can negatively pick
out the beers made with pellets. There
are thousands of volatile aroma corn-
pounds in every varietal of hops, that
easily fade through mishandling or
through the pelletizing process. The
bottomJine is, if you brew with whole-
cone hops, you expect the whole-cone
flavor. lfyou brew with pellets, you get
flavors, jrist not cone flavor.

I realize on the homebrew level,
whole-cone hops can be scarce. I try to
encourage everyone to go out into the
backyard and plant some hops of rherr
own. lf for no reason, than to taste a
beer made with truly fresh whole-cone
flavors. Ive been growing my own now
for twenty-five years, and they served
as part of the inspiration for our
Harvest Series of beers. Fresh hops
can be used all at once as "wet" or un
dried cones, but on a homebrew level,
they can also be easily dried and stored
in the freezer for r.lse in another been
A long lengrh of day wrll produce the
best quality crop, but hops will grow
almost anywhere.

Steve Dresler



8. Nick Funnell on
Achieving Balance
Through Chemistry
Nick holds a chemistry degree from the
University of Leeds in the United
Kngdom. After tefining hts beer-maktng
skills in the U.K.. Nick moved to the
States and was hired as Great American
Restaurants' frst brewer in 1996, where
he is currently Head Brewer

No marketing man worth his salt
would come lrp wrrh a beer called brt-
ter or mild. However, in this age of
ext.eme beers there is definitely a
place for lhese two of my favorite
styles. These are the beers I grew r.rp

drinking and the words lmost fre-
quently associate with them are strb-

tlety and balance. There is little to hide

behind when making them, but enough
flavor for most drinkers. They chal-
lenge the brewers' art because the
slightest flaw will stand out.

Looking ar the style gurdelines in

the WBC/CABF Competition hand-
book. you will see that balance is

described as a key part of almost every
style from the American sour ale ("bal
anced complexity") through imperial
IPA ("though the hop character !s

intense its balanced") to herb and
spice beers ("positive evaluations are
significantly based on perceived bal-
ance offlavors").

Balance all starts with the water.
These styles are lower in alcohol, so

they are higher in water content and

the flavor impact ofthe brewing liquor
is very apparent. Water quality and
mineral content are crucial, and the
difference between a great beer and
one that is harsh flavored is disappoint-
ment. We cannot cove. here all the
different beer styles and their water
requirements, but a rough guide for a
starting point for most beers would
recommend alkalinity being less than
50 ppm, calcium levels of around 50
ppm in the mash water and ofcourse a
good clean taste. Once this is accom-
plished, adjustments could be made for
style. Cenerally, if the beer is dry and
hoppy, calcium sulfate will accentuate
that, and for a smooth malty beer cal-
cium chloride will help round out the
flavor. A truly great beer is one where
the glass is suddenly empty without
the drinker realizing. There is a place

for all beer sryles. bLrt a great session

beer can be enjoyed any time and any
place. When making and drinking beer,

always try and keep your balance.

Nick Funnell

9. John Harris on
Experimenting
with Crystal Malts
John Harris, Brewmaster at Full Sail
Brewing Co. in Hood River, Oregon,

manages Full Sail's Riverplace brewery
in Portland, Oregon, which produces the
small-batch Brewmaster Reserve and
Brewer's Share lines of beers and serves

as a research and development center

Crystal or caramel malts are pro-
duced by roasting wet germinated bar-
ley. As heat is applied the endosperm
liquefies and then is "caramelized" to

different degrees of coloc I have had
the pleasure oftaking part in the roast-
ing ofcrystal malts and it is a tricky art
indeed. Malt varietres behave differ-
ently and some do not make good

crystal malt. I tend to like ones pro-
duced with 2-row barley. Ibelieve
they add more body and flavor than
6-row malts.

Use crystal malts sparingly.
Depending upon the style it is easy to
go overboard. When you use too
much the beer can take on a metallic
burnt character. These malts should
never be the leader; they should be
used in a supporting role. Red and
amber style ales are known for having a
rich "caramel" profile. This is best
achieved by using medium roast 60
80 'L crystals with lighter ones to help
round the roasty flavors.

Many red ales I have tried appear
to use darker crystal malts. I feel these
are too strong in flavor for red ales

leaving some flavors associated with
oxidation in the beer. A somewhat
burnt acrid flavor

Also, all colors are not equal. A
British specialty malt supplier I worked

with once referred to specialty malts
as "iust color." I disagree with hrm.
Specialty malts are our spices and can
add way more than color to the beer.

They can impart flavors from toffee to
raisins to the beer. Ten pounds of
120 'L malt does not have the same

taste effect as 20 pounds of60'L malt.
The color units might be the same but
the effect on the beer will be different.
I like to work with a blend of different
crystal malts to get more complexity rn

the beer Iuse lighter roasts to
add body, medium roasts for flavor and
some darker roasts to add color
but also a richer depth offlavor to dif-
ferent styles.

Use trial and error to find a corn-
plementary blend. I have found
through the years that in pale beer
styles crystal malt can stand alone in
the beer. I have also found r-har by usrng
other malts in concert you can build up
the beer's flavor

lfeel that the richer malty biscurt
flavors thar rhese malts lend helps
amplify the sweet nature of crystal
malt. Honey malts are also good com-
plementary malt,
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10. Denise Jones on
Why lmperials Need
Extra Ingredients
Denise Jones, Brewmaster at Moylan's
Brewery in Novato, Cal[fornia, was the

first female graduate of the American
Brewers Guild in 1995. She oversees pro-
duction of Mcrylon s mony oward-win-
ning, and often high-gravity, beers

including Kilt Lifter Scotch Ale (8.0/),
Hopsickle lmperial IPA (9.27) and Old
Blarney Barleywine Style Ale (107.).

It's been said by many legendary
brewers that a good place to start
when brewrng a high-gravity beer is

with a solid recipe. With that said,
many ofthe specifics can be ramped up
in anticipation of the stronger version.
Mdt bills can not only increase in base
malt to achieve higher gravity but spe-
cialty malts that offer flavor and rich
body are indeed just as important to
consider. More alcohol in the final beer
will tend to thin the body and mouth-
feel out; dextrin malts as well as mro-
to-highly-kilned specialty malts can
offer added structure and malt pres-
ence to the amped up example.

The hop questron is rather differ-
ent. Just doubling up on hop usage may
be a disastrous decision when it comes
to the extreme example. Choosing a
higher alpha hop rn rhe base brtrerrng
can be a life saver when considering

increases in hop balance for increased
gravity. Increased grist and hop addi-
tions will precipitate more trub and will
inevitably make whirlpool and transfer
much more difficult. Hop increases
can be approached judiciously and can
be adjusted later on with post fermen-
tation dry hop efforts.

Yeast will be your largest concern.
Some varieties of yeast are known for
attacking large gravity beers whilst
some are better served with meditrrrr
gravity styles. Choosing a yeast that
can attenuate in the toxic pool of
increased alcohol and maltose may
mean that the brewer chooses a differ-
ent yeast thao the normal "go-to"
strain. Alcohol tolerance, vitality, vra-
bility and temperature range employed
will greatly affect the final flavor and
balance of the beer. A larger packed
cell volume (more yeast) will be neces-
sary as well, not to mention increased
aeration and nutrition to ensure that
the beer doesnt fall short ofthe atten-
uation goals.

Denise Jones

Inspired Erewing'"

11. John Mallett on
Fermentations
John Mallett, Plant Manoger ot Bell's

Brewery, joined Bellb in 2001 and man-
ages operotions for the brewery n
Comstock, Michigan. John is the

founder and president ofSAAZ, a brew-
ing equipment and service provider and
serves on mdny technical committees,

including the MBAA and the American
Making Barley Association, lnc.

As brewers, we are all dependent
on the work done by our constant
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companions, the yeast. Quietly,
uncomplainingly and diligently they
turn the raw wort into delicious (and
alcoholic) beer, But far beyond merely
transforming sugar into alcohol, they
also function as prohfic producers of a
wide variety of flavor active com-
pounds. Like all of us, they have basrc

Tequrrements to functron at lherr optr-
mum condition. Although I have never
knowingly produced a specifically
valine-deficrenr wort, I have had fer-
mentatrons go terribly wrong Basic

specific gravity testing aside, one ofthe
best metrics for yeast performance I

have found is simple, visual observa-
tion. ls the fermentation taking ofl
How vigorous is it? Different yeasts
have different fermentation character-
istics and the more I work with a given
yeast strain, the more I understand
what a healthy fermentation looks like.

The earlier we can spot variation from
ideal, the better the chance that cor-
rective action can be taken.

The key rs knowrng what Lhat fer-
mentation should look like, and you as

a brewer need to watch each fermerF
tation to build up your knowledge of

how they look. Years ago, while walk-
ing through the vast open fermentation
cellar at Schneider Weisse lwas
impressed at the ability of the brewer
to assess the fermentation time ofany
tank to within a four hour window by
simply glancing at it. Drawing on the
experience of yourself and others for
what to look for allows for optimum
fermentation performance, and ulti-
mately a better glass ofbeer

Some yeast throws sulfur, others
loft trtrb in a dense head. lfyeast is per-
forming slowly, obviously we as the
brewer have not done our job suffi-
cienrly. After all arent we just serrrng
the table for a terrific dinner party?
Correct temperature, propgr nutrients
and sumcient quantities of viable par-
tygoers are all required. Deficiencies in
any will show up quickly. In my first
brewing job (where we used "open

squares" for fe.mentation) I found that
if the fe.mentation is generally up and
down in four days for a given yeast we
dont need to wait even two days to
see if fermentation will start. Early
intervention had a huge impact on the
ultimate flavor ofthe beer

John Mallett



Ganett Oliver

12. Garrett Oliver
on Pitching Rate
Garrett joined the Brooklyn Brewery as a

partner and as Brewmaster in 1994

Many ofhis beers have won national and
international awards and he has served

as a judge for the Professional Panel

BlindTasting ofthe Great American Beer

Fest iv al for fou rteen ye ars.

We brew a variety of styles at
Brooklyn, and I would say that the

most important factor to brewing any

style, at home or professionally, is mak-

ing sure you srart from the very begin-

ning with a healthy population ofyeast.
You shor.rld see the fermentation

take off sooner rather than later For

example, for most ales, You ought to
see a very active fermentation in under

twelve hours.The less time you leave

your vulnerable wort to sit and wait for
fermentation to begin, the better.

A beer from a strr..rggling fermenta-

tion has a certain flavor. lt's one ofthe
main things that tends to distinguish

what a professional might saY rs a

homebrew flavor ln most cases if
brewers were to use two smackPacks

for a S-gallon (19-L) batch, or pitch

their own yeast at higher rates (from a

previous batch), the resulting beer

would have a much cleaner flavor. The
average amount of yeast that's provid-

ed on the homebrew scale - whether
it! dry or in a liquid smackpack - will
get the job done eventually, but it can

be too little to start the fermentation as

vrgorously as you would like to see it
You always want to start out strong.

NO GRAIN. JUST EQUIPMENT.

d Ghillers
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13. Mitch Steele on
Amplifying Your Hops
Mitch Steele, Stone Brewing Co.,
Production Manager/Head Brewer at
Stone Brewing Co. in Escondido,
Caltfornia. Before coming to Stone,
Mitch worked as the Assistant
Brewmaster for Anheuser-Buscn s

Merrimack, New Hampshire facility.
Over the last f;/leen years, Stone has
wan many awards Jor their big-profle,
complex and intense beers.

When brewiog hoppy beers, a
more pronounced hop flavor can be
obtained by brewing at a lower conver-
sion temperature to get a drier finish.
Less sweetness in your beer will allow
the hop character to come through
more, and allows btrterness ro domi-
nate the palate with less interference
from dextrins. lfbrewing a double lPA,
for example, I recommend mash rests
at 148-150 "F (64'C), for 60 to 90
minutes, to target a terminal gravity of
2.5-3 "Plato (1.010-1.012 S.G.). This
also helps drive the alcohol content trp,
and higher alcohol beers carry more
hop flavors chan lower alcohol beers.

Also, minimize the use of specialty
malts. Crystal malts and roasted malts
can either mask over or clash with
fresh hop flavors. This impact becomes
more pronounced as beer ages. As the

flavors in crystal malts oxidize to the
more prominent raisiny and toasted
notes, hop flavors will quickly fall to
the background. Hop flavors are the
first thing to drsappear as a beer ages.

so anything that can be done to
emphasize hop flavors will help with
the retention.

Some other hints:
l. Multiple dry-hops: pullyour hops out
after a few days and dry-hop with a
fresh batch of dry hops. This great
technique maximizes fresh hop flavors
in your dry-hop.
2. Dont go over seven to ten days of
hop contact time when dry-hopping.
This will help avoid leaching excessive-
ly vegetal/stemmy hop character in
your beer,

3. Use hop blends to add more com-
plexity to your hop character.
4. Remove much (not necessarily all)
of your yeast before doing any dry-
hopping. Yeast cell walls tend to soak
up hop resins.

Mitch Steele

$NTAFNOT.D

14. Brock Wagner on
Keeping Fermentations
Cool and Controlled
Brock Wagner. of St. Arnold &ewing
Co., develops the recipes for the Saint
Arnold beers based on his own home-
brewing experience in the hot, humid cli,
mates of Culf Coast-area Texas.

Homebrewers, buv a Grmentarion
refrigerator! For those of you who
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already have one, you are probably
saying "Duhl" But living and learning ro
homebrew in Houston, Ifound that
this is a necessity. Attempting to fer-
ment in a closet or garage when it\
95 "F (35 'C) outside with 95% humid-
ity and the A/C unit is straining to get
the temp down to 76'F (24'C) inside,
you'll be hard pressed to make a decent
beer without a refrigerator in any
warm climate. The primary flaws I

taste most often in homebrews are fer-
mentatron issues, and typically these
are the resr.rlt of either rjnderpicching
yeast or lack offermentation tempera-
ture control.

Most ale yeasts have a sweet spot
of68 to 70 "F (20 to 2l "C). Even if
your room temperature is in this range,
the beer temperature will actually be
higher. Thrs is because fermentatron is

erothe-mic. and at peaf. fermentatron,
the liquid in the carboy will be arorlnd
5 'F (3'C) higher than the surrounding
air temperature. This is also important
to consider as you set the temperature
controller for your fridge. lf you want
the wort to ferment at 70 'F (21 "C),
you probably want to set the controller

at 65 'F (18 'C). The caveat is that as
the fermentation slows down, it is not
nearly as exothermic and you may
want to bump up the temp in your
fridge a few degrees so the fermenta-
tion finishes quickly and cleanly.

The fridge also opens up the wortd
of lagers, something impossible any-
where without a fridge. Also, you can
cold condition the beer after fermenra-
tion, aiding in dropping the yeast and
precipitating proteins for a cleaner
beer If you filter, chillng the beer is

important, as your beer will be chill-
haze protected at the temperature at
which you did the filtering. lrecom-
mend doing this as cold as possible -we try to get our beer to 3l'F
(-0.5 "c).

The setup is simple: get a used
fridge (but not ancient - really old
ones will suck ridiculous amoqnts of
electricity) and a remote temperature
controller. Most homebrew shops
carry controllers. Typically these con-
sist of a controller with a thermal
probe. You run the thermal probe inside
the refrigerator and plug the refrigera-
tor Into the controller.

Brock Wagner
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Are you a lllaster Brewer?
Share your expert lmowledge
and help out your fellow brewers
in our ontine forum.
Brewing problem got you down or
need some handy tips? Check out
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15. Peter Zien on Tasting
and Evaluating
Peter Zien, Owner and Brewmaster of
AleSmith Brewing Co. in San Diego,

Califurnia. Peter is San Diego County's

only BJCP (Beer Judge Certrf;cation

Program) "Grand Master" Level One

Beer Judge, one oftheir highest ratings

A consistent method of evaluating
every beer that you drink is the best
way to experience the beer as the

brewer intended. We know that not
every 6eer drinker will like every beer
style, and proper beer evaluation
should be as objective as possible.

Proper beer evaluation is holding
your perceptions uP to the written
description of the beer style and ana-

lyzing whether they match up. Tiy to
develop a consistent method of evalu-
ating every beer e\ery trme )ou taste,

and remember to compare what you
perceive to the written description of
the beer style.

My evaluation method is as fol-
lows: l.) perceive the aroma (sniff); 2,)

evaluate the appearance (look); 3.)
perceive the flavors (taste); 4.) re-
smelland re-taste and 5.) evaluate the
mouthfeel (body, carbonation-level).
Approaching every beer with the same

method of evaluation each time is the
key to understanding the differences
and similarities that make up the won-
derful world of beer styles. Over time.
you will train your palate and senses to
incorporate the characteristics of a

wide spectrum ofbeer styles. i!;,

NEWB,H\rufl
WORK SHIRT!

Perfect for brewdays and beer fests. This charcoal
grey button-up shirt has the BYO logo over the front

left pocket and a large BYO Euro Sticker logo across

the back. A classic work shirt that lives up to your

classic homebrews. Only $40 (includes shipping)!

Order at www.brewyou rownstore.com
or call 802-362-3981 ext. 106
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uv MICHAEL TONSMEIRE

ADDING FRUIT TO

f<s
The experience of bit-
ing into a ripe piece of
fruit is one of my favorite
parts of summer, Natural
bright acidic flavors and
complex aromas allow us
to experience the season
in taste and smell.

Using real fruit in beer offers a great depth offlavor as well as providing the
color to allow us to "taste with our eyes." However, even real fruit wont

provide enough acidity to counterbalance all ofthe malt that goes into brew-
ing a "regular" (non-sour) beer. For this reason, sour beers - such as lambic,

Flanders red, and Berliner weisse - are superior choices when brewing with
fruit, There are a few commercially available brews that successfully bear this

combination out, but the best examples retailfor $15 or more for a 750 mL bot-
tle; are hard to find; and generally are limited to a handful of commonly used

fruits. The best solution to expanding your sour fruit beer options is to brew your
own at home using traditional methods and high quality fruit.

What Variety of Fruit to Use
While framboise (raspberry) and kriek (cherry) lambics are the most common com-

mercial examples offruited sour beers, the best combinations lVe brewed and tasted
over the years include my Blackberry Flanders Red, Cabernet Sauvignon Lambic,

Peach Honey Wheat Sour, and Funky Belgian Strong Dark with Sour Cherries. Dont



constrain yourself to either a "classic" style or the scattering of fruits that are com-
monly used in commercial fruit beers,

Most varieties of fruit work well when paired with the right sour beer, but berries
(raspberry) and stone fruits (sour cherry, apricot and peach) are the easiest to work
with. Each offers a eood balance of acidity and sweetness, as well as a complement

of distinct aromatic comoounds. However, I have

had good results with other fruits
including wine grapes, blackberries,
pluots (a plum-apricot hybrid), blue-
berries, dark cherries, dates and
even butternut squash. I have not
used any tropical fruits yet, but
there is no reason that high
quality kiwi, mango, guava, or

papaya would not
work well in a

beer that comple-
mented their respec-

tive characters.
A blend of several fruits in a single beer is

another interesting option rarely seen commer-

ciallv Multiole fiuits can be used for a van-
ety of reasons: you may not want to

dominate the flavor ofa beer with a "loud" fiuit like raspberries;

or you might not have enough ofa certain fruit as you need

for a full batch, or you might want to add extra complexity.

Cherries and raspberries are a classic duo, but any combi-

nation that work well in a pie or smoothie would be fair

game. Some of the combinations I would like to try
include peach-blueberry, honeydew-cantaloupe, cran-

berry-apple and guava-pineapple-orange.
-Iiy to pick fiuits with similar or complementary

flavors to the beer you are brewing. For example, the

rich flavors of an oud bruin pair well with "darker"

fruits like figs, dates or raisins, while a bright
Berliner weisse works best with delicate liuits like

apricots, peaches or melons. The balsamic tones

of Flanders reds match beautifully with sour cher-

ries or blackberries. Let your palate guide you

when coming up with your own combinations.

Getting the Fruit lnto the Beer
During the summer, ripe fruit from a local farmers mar-

ket is your best choice both for eating and for brewing'

Higtr quddfi"-tuit offers the best flavor' especially when using subde fruit like

oeJches. However, when fresh fruit isnt an option, good quality puree' iuice, ftozen

and dried fruit can all make good additions to sour beers alone or in combination

These orocessed fruit forms work especially well in complex beers or where a

restrained fruit flavor is the goal. I do not recommend using fruit extract' It is not

worth compromising quality to save a couple of dollars or a bit of efFort when you

consider the amount of time $at goes into making a sour beer

When using berries, or other fruits small enough to fit down the neck ofa carboy'

I wash and vacuum-oack the fruit in plastic bags and freeze until the beer is ready l
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let the fruit defrost in the fermenter for
a couple hours before racking the beer
onto it to avoid cold shocking the
yeast/bacteria- This process allows
you co buy frurt in season when lt ls
ripe and relatively inexpensive, even if
you dont have a beer ready for ir.
Furthermore, the ice crystals formed
dcrring freezing rupture the cell walls of
the fruit allowing the yeast and bacte-
ria in the beer easy access to
the suga.s.

Larger fruits should be sliceo up
(removing any pit or core), then mud-
dled with a spoon before transferring a
beer onto them. Leave edible skin c:n
as it provides additional flavor as werr
as tannins which add complexity to the
mouthfeel. In addition, this approach
saves the time and effort ofskinning. If
you leave the skin on, remember to
thoroughly wash rhe frurr before
adding it to the beer to remove all dirt,
pesticides and wax. Using just the zest
ofcitrus fruits can be an effective way
to add an addirional layer of complexi-
ty to other fftrit based beers or a hint of
fruitiness to a plain sour beer.

Frr..rit can be added at various
points throughout brewrng and fer
mentatron, but, as a general rule, the
Iater in the process you add fruit, the
more of the fresh aromatics will carry
through into the finished beer Many of
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the esters will be lost or modified if
your fruit is exposed to the heat ofthe
boil (yielding a cooked flavor) or
scrubbed our by escaprng C02 during
primary fermentation.

When making a non-soured fruit
beer, many homebrewers worry about
adding fresh fruit in secondary due to
the presence of wild microbes living on
fresh fruit. However, with a sour beer
there is no need to worry due to the
fact that various fion-saccharomyces
microbes are already at work in the
beer. lfanything, the sugar loving yeast
and bacteria present on the fruit skins
will give your sour beer a subtle
local character.

How Much Fruit to Use
The optimal amount of flruit depends
on the variety, quality, freshness, base
beer and amount of fruit flavor you
want. In general, for whole fresh or
frozen fruit, 0.5 lbs. per gallon (61 g/L)
rs the low end amount good for
assertive fruits and pale or mild beers;
2.5 lbs/gallon (300 g/L) is the high end
good for subtler fruits and bigger/dark-
er base beers. Pound for pound, less
puree is required becar_rse ofthe higher
surface area while more juice is needed
since the flavorful solids
are removed.

If you are unsure how much lruit

flavor you want in a batch, I suggest
making a concentrated fruit beer using
a high ratio of fruit to beer, but with
only a portion ofyour base beer. Once
you are ready to bottle make measured
blends ofthe fruited beer and the base
beer, pick your favorite ratio and scale
up for the whole batch. Any leftover
beer can be bottled as is, or saved for
future blending sessions.

'l]ming the Fruit Addition
Most commercial lambic producers
wait until their beer has already been
fermenting for a year or longer before
adding fruit. This allows the blender ro
pick which barrels would benefit from
the addition ofa given fruit, and which
would be better consumed as straight
lambic or blended into a gueuze. Few
homebrewers have the luxury of that
many choices for blendrng. but rhere rs

another advantage to waiting to add
fruit- Adding fruit to aged beer ensures
that the wild yeast and bacteria will be
the dominant organisms, allowrng
Lhem [o consume the grealest portion
of the fruit sugars, resulting in more
sourness and ester production.

After a beer ages o-12 months. it
should taste mildly sour and at thrs
point you will know that the lactic acid
bacteria are hard at work. This rs a
great ttme to add fruit, but as a result
of the low pH, the remaining microbes
often take a considerable amount of
time ro consume all of the sugars from
the frurt. Due to this slow fermenra-
tion, it ;s important to leave the beer
on the fruit for at least two months and
even longer is often better While there
is a minimum, there is no maxirnurn
time a sour beer can sit on fruit, I have
gone as long as a year without issue.

Before borrlinq, ensure the graviry
is stable over a period ofseveral weeks.
lf you bottle too early, you risk over-
carbonation. Even a few additional
gravity points offermentation can lead
to an explosive level ofcarbonation. Be
especially careful when you are usrng
whole fruit, and even more so when
that fruit has not been frozen. lf the
fruit disintegrates completely, you
should rack the beer off the fruit and
rnto another fermenter to reduce the
amount of pulp that reaches your bot-



es or Keg.

One ofmy favorite fruit beer rech-
niques is to split a batch, adding fruit to
halfand leaving the other half without.
This practice yields two beers for the
eflbrt ofone. You also have an opportlr-
nity for some interesting comparisons.
Sometimes lprefbr the fruited half
other times the plain half is better. I

qene-a lv 'er rl'e baL.h dpe a !a\\

months be{bre I split it, but sometimes

lll wai- .ren o-qer. u.( I the beer i.
ready to bottle plain, then I can rack

JJ\r the r ghl dnou,]t onLo cuit betorc
bottling the remalnder.

Final Thoughts
Adding fruit will not flx a sour beer that
has off flavors or too much sourness

1as I lourd our fro addrrg bluebe'rie'
to my first batch of lambic), but it can

help a beer that hasnt soured enough.

The acids in the frt-rit rvill lower the pH
while the simple sr:gars will feed the

lactic acid bacteria caLrsing them to
produce more acid.

Addr-g rrLrt to a sou- beer and let

ting it ferment completely. as I'm advo-

cating, will not result ln a tart-sweet
beer like rhose from Lindemans.

Liefmans or New Clarus. To get a beer

like that you need to kill the yeast and

bacteria present rn lhe beer uslng heat

or filtration before all ofrhe fruit sr'rgars

are consumed. lf thls seerns too dim-
cu1t, you can simpl,r'add fruit juice to a
plain sour beer rn the serving glass

Even if I ha,,,ent convlnced You to
brew a long aged sour base beer, con_

.rder'ncrea: ng the o'.d.tv to rou'rrur'
beers by usrng a soLrr mash, or adding

food-grade laclc acid or r,vinemaker's

acid blend to tasle at packaging.

Adding fruit to sour beers has Pro-
duced some of my best batches of
homebrew Hopefully by follorn"ing the

advice and .ecipes on the next few
pages you ll be able to quench Your
thirst on a warm summer day or store
awd., d lrl'le p,ec. o .ummor to b ie.Ll-

en a cold winter night when You are

sick of drinking imperial stouts and

big, malty barleywines.

Michael Tonsmeire is the authc:r of
the l\4od Fermentationist blog, found at

ww w. t he m a dfe r m e ntat i an i s t. cam

Got homebrewing questions?
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HOMEBREW SOUR FRUIT BEER RECIPES
Step by Step
Use your usual technique to pro-
duce the wort, mashing at 157 'F
(69 'C) for 60 minuies. Boil wort 90
minutes. Once the wort is chilled to
below 70 'F (21 'C), pitch the
Roeselare Blend and bottle dregs.
Transfer the beer into a barrel after
fermentation settles down, about 2
weeks. lf you don't have the effort or
space to deal with a 60-gallon (230-
L) oak barrel, soak 1.0 oz. (28 9) of
medium-toast French oak cubes in
4.O oz. (120 mL) of the red wine of
your choice while the beer is in pri-
mary Add the oak along with the
wine (or fresh wine if you want less
oak character) to the beer when you
rack to secondary in a carboy.

After 6-9 months in secondary
rack onto I lb. of sour cheries
(stems removed) per gallon (60 g/L).
lf you can't get fresh sour cherries
locally then consider using frozen
fruit, puree or 1OO%o sour cherry
juice at a similar rate. Blackberries
are another great choice for this
beer if you want a subtler fruit char-
acter. Age on the fruit until tne
desired flavor and terminal gravity
are reached, 3-4 months. Botfle
condition with 1 oz. of table sugar
per gallon (7.5 S/L) for
moderale carbonation.

Honey Peach Wheat Sour
(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)

oG = 1.056 FG = 1.005
IBU = 16 SFI\,4 =5 ABV = 6.7o/b

The subtle aroma of orange blossom
honey melds with fragrant white
peaches backed up by enough lactic
sourness to strike a beautiful
refreshing balance. Make sure e
avoid buying cling-stone peach vari-
eties which have pits that are a
cnote to remove.

Ingredients
5.5 lbs. (2.5 kg) German Pilsner man
3.0 lbs. ('1.4 kg) wheat matt
0.50 lbs. (0.23 k9) crystal matt

(10 'L)
0.25 lbs. (0.11 kg) CaraPits@ matt

0.25 lbs. (0.11 kg) honey malt
1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) orange

blossom honey
5 AAU Amarillo hops (50 mins)

(O.5 oz./14 g ol 1oo/o alpha acids)
0.21 oz. (6.0 g) Chamomile (0 mins)

(optional)
Wyeasl 1056 (American Ale) yeast,

plus the dregs from 2-3
unpasteurized sour beers
(such as New Belgium La Folie
and Russian River Temptation)

Step by Step
Use your usual technique to pro-
duce the wort, mashing at 156'F
(69 'C) for 60 minutes. Boil wort 80
minutes. Chill to below 70 'F (21 'C),
pitch the yeasl and bottle dregs, or
a commercial sour blend. While
some people advocate doing a pri-
mary fermentation with just
Saccharomyces, I have never been
able to get enough acidity for my
tastes using this method.

Stir the honey into the primary
fermenter after fermentation
appears comptete, about 10-14
days. Transfer the beer to secondary
after the honey is fermented and
most of the yeast has settled out,
1-2 weeks more. After 6-9 months
in secondary rack onto 2.0 lbs. of
ripe white peaches (sliced, skin on,
pits removed) per gallon Qa! g/t)
for a strong peach flavor, or'1 lb. per
gallon (120 g/Ll tot a milder fruit fla-
vor. Age on the fruit until the desired
flavor and terminal gravity are
reached, 3-4 months. Botfle condi-
tion with 1-25 oz of sugar per gallon
(9.4 g/L) of finished beer lor
spritzy carbonation.

Honey Peach Wheat Sour
(5 gallons/1g L,

extract with grains)
oG = 1.056 FG = r.005

IBU = 16 SFI\4 =5 ABV =6.70/0

hgredients
4 lb. 10 oz. (2.1 kg) wheat dried

malt extract
0.50 lbs. (0.23 kg) crystal matt

Sour Cherry Flanders Red
(5 gallons/l9 L, all-grain)

oc = 1.060 FG = 1.008
rBU = 15 SRt\4=18 ABV=6.8r.

This beer was brewed as a group
project. Seyen homebrewers,
including myself , contributed beer to
be aged in a used red wine banel
from a local vineyard. After the com-
bined beer soured in the banel for a
yeaL most of it was bottled straight
in November 2009, but I racked half
of my share onto sour chenies that
had been vacuum-sealed and frozen
five months earlier The beer already
had some cherry/plum characteti so
it didn't take many sour chenies to
make that impression stronger.

Ingredients
3.5 lbs- (1.6 kg) cerman Pitsner malt
3.5 lbs. (1.6 kg) German

Munich malt
3.5 lbs. (1.6 kg) cerman Vienna matt
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) wheat maft
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) CaraMunich@ matt
0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) Special B matr
4.2 AAU Crystal hops (75 min)

(1.O oz./28 g of 4.2% atpha acids)
Wyeast 3763 (Roesetare Blend) and

the dregs from 2 unpasteurized
sour beers (such as Lost
Abbey Red Poppy and Jo y
Pumpkin La Roja)
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00 "L)
0.25 lbs. (0.1 1 kg) CaraPils@ malt
0.25 lbs. (0.1 1 kg) honey malt
1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) orange

blossom honey
5 AAU Amarillo hops (50 mins)

(0.5 oz./14 g oI 10%o alpha acids)
0.21 oz. (6.0 g) Chamomile (0 mins)

(optional)
Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) yeast.

plus the dregs from 2-3
unpasteurized sour beers
(such as New Belgium La Folie
and Russian River Temptation)

Step by Step
Steep crushed grains at 156 'F (69

"C) for 45 minutes. Boil at least 2.5
gallons (9.5 L) of wort for 80 min-
utes, adding roughly half of the dried
wheat malt extract at the beginning
of the boil. Add remaining malt
extract during final 15 minutes of the
boil. Chill to below 70'F (21 'C),

pitch the yeast and bottle dregs, or
a commercial sour blend. stir the
honey into the primary fermenter
after fermentation appears com-
plete. Transfer the beer to sec-
ondary after the honey is fermented
and most of the yeast has settled
out. After 6-9 months in secondary,
rack onto 10 lbs. (4.5 kg) of riPe

white peaches (sliced, skin on, pits
removed) for a strong peach flavor,
or 5.0 lbs. (2.3 kg) for a milder fruit
flavor. Age on the fruit until the
desired flavor and terminal gravity
are reached, 3-4 months. Bottle
condition with 6.25 oz. (170 g)

of sugar.

Cabernet Berliner Weisse
(5 gallon/lg L, all-grain)

oG = 1.033 FG = 1.002
IBU = Insigniiicant

SRM=3 ABV=4,0%
This is a variant of my award winning

"no-boil" Berliner weisse infused
with some cheap Cabernet juice I
picked up at a local supermaket.

Ingredients
4.0 lbs. (1.8 kg) German Pilsner malt
2.75 lbs. (1.2 kg) wheat malt
1 .O oz. Q8 g) Hallertau Hersbrucker

hops (mash hop)
Safale US-05 yeast and

Wyeast 5335
(Lactobacillus) bacterial slurry
(in primary)

Optional: Additional bottle dregs
from unpasteurized sour beers in

secondary
(such as Cantillon Vigneronne)

Step by Step
lnfuse all of the malt with enough
hot water to bring the mash uP to
125 'F (52 'C). Pull about % of the
grain into a separate pot after 5 min-
utes. Add the hops to the decoction.

PSA IPA - suggosred Rolail $39.99'

PSA IPA is a limited release India
Pale Ale s{allon ingredient kit which
promotes an important health message.

Palisade. Simcoe and Ama.itlo hops
contribute to a crisp bittemess that is

only tound in this trademark American
craft beer style.

Reaching Men Through the
Universal Language of Beer.'r'

{vw!n.pintsf o1Plostatss.org

'$.(n will be donded to P,nts fof Prostales,

a 50t(C)3 gassfoots canpaign. 10$6 of all
funds rcised by the gory go to fighting praqate

cancer and assistng nen wilh the disease

Ingredient Kits ott r'.a a rn,ny

shops nationwtde -ask for it lodayl

a/Mr5 a€! 16 r €sisrord tadd.* ot L o catu n co.
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Heat the decoction to 155 'F
(68 'C), stirring constantly. Rest
at lhat temperature for 15 min-
utes. Heat to a boil and hold
there for 10 minutes. Add the
decoction back to the mash to
raise it to 145 "F (63 'C), rest for
60 minutes.

Sparge, collecting just slight-
ly more than 5.0 gallons (19 L) of
wort. Heat the wort until the first
few bubbles of the boil break the
surface. Turn off the heat, chill
the wort to 70 'F (21 'C), and
pitch the yeast and
Lactobacillus. Using this method
you will end up with around 10%
lower brewhouse efficiency than
usual because of the lower vol-
ume of wort collected. Not only
does this technique make for a
short brew day bui also a beer
that retains a fresh grainy aroma.
Skipping the boil also avoids the

risk of having an IBU level above
the tolerance oI Lactobacillus.

Having a healthy culture of
Lactobacillus is very important to
get a tart Berliner weisse. I used
a slurry from a friend's batch, but
if you are unsure of the freshness
of yours. Make a starter with a
cup of apple juice a few days
before brewing. Unlike yeast,
Lactobacillus does not need
oxygen to reproduce. You can
pitch additional microbes in sec-
ondary for more sourness and
complexity it desired.

After two weeks, I racked to
secondary adding 14 fl. oz. of
Cabernet grape juice per gallon
(1 10 mVL) of beer. That levet
worked well giving a background
grape character. lf you want a
grape forward beer, you could
Increase the amount of juice, but
I would highly recommend going

with crushed wine grapes (if you
can gei them) or a bottle of good
quality red wine. Bottle condition
with 1.375 oz of table sugar per
gallon (10 g/L) of finished beer
for a high carbonation.

Extract option:
Replace both malts in all-grain
recipe with 2.75 lbs. (1.25 kg)
dried wheat malt extract, 1.0 lb.
(0.45 kg) German Pilsner malt
and 11 oz. wheat malt. Steep
crushed grains and mash hops
in 2.3 qts. (2.2 L) of water at 150
'F (66 'C). Stir in malt extract,
add water to make 3.0 gallons
(11 L) and heat wort until boiljust
starts. Cool wort and top up to
5.0 gallons (19 L). Pitch yeast
and bacteria. Follow remaining
all-grain instructions for details
on fermenting, adding grape
juice and bottle conditioning. Byo.

BRE\ryERS!
Since 1979, William's Brewingo has
been a pioneer in inoovative, quality
home brewing
equ ipment and

supplies.

From our renowned
William's Brewing

Kits and flavorful William's Malt Extracts to
our extensive line of unique brewing equipment, we have
everything you need. All backed by our huge inventory,
sameday shipping, and great customer service and suDport.

We feaiure the 32 and and now 40 quart Brewer,s Edsee
BrewKetdes, complete brewing kettles with valves and lids
for under $100.00. Go to williamsbrewing.com and search
for "brewketde"or call us at 80&75961025 for a free catalos
and more information. Orders placed by 3:30pm pacifii
Time on weekdays ship the same dayl

williamsbrewing.com . 800-759-6025
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Fun With Numbers
Calculating gravity, yield and alcohol content by Terry Foster

erhaps the two most useful
brewing instftrments are the
thermometer and the

hydrometer. We have a tendency to
think ofthese as simple pieces of
equipment, but their introduction into
the brewery was a big step in the
development of brewing science.

Without them it was impossible to
brew beer ofconsistent quality, as the
brewer had no control over mashing
and no idea as to what was the
strength ofhis beer In particular the
introduction of the hydrometer
enabled the brewer not only to get a
handle on wort "strength," but also to
determine extract yield, the potential
ofvarious types of malt, and their true
cost. Let s take advanrage ofrhrs lega-
cy from the l8th century, and r-rse

hydrometer results to enable us to
consistently brew good beer.

Gravity points
The first step, which is often over-
looked, is to measure the specific grav-
ity ofyour wort and its volume before
boiling. Cool the wort sample to the
appropriate temperature for the
hydrometer you use, which is normally
60 'F ( 15.6 oC). Then take the signifi-
cant figures after the decrmal pornt rn
your reading. That is, SC 1.048 is

taken as 48; SC 1.105 is taken as 105.

Call this "gravity points (CP)" then
multiply by the volume of wort (in
US gallons):

Total GP = GP x volume
For reasons ofspace I shall work

only in specific gravity terms.
So what is Total GP and how can

we use it? Quite simply it represents
your yield offermentables in the wort.
It allows yor-r to adjust wort volume to
achieve target gravity; it can be used
to formulate a recipe, to calculate
yields from base malrs. and to deter-
mine brewhouse efficiency. lt can
even tell you whether your sample of
grain or malt extract is ofthe quality
you expected, and if it is not, what
adjustments you need to make to hop

rates, final wort volumes and so on
The next step is to take your Tdtal

GP and divide by your target finishing
volume (V) to give the gravity at that
volume (actual original gravity, OCA):

TOTAI GP=V = OGA
Now, is OCA significantly differ-

enL lrom your expecred OC accordrng
to the recipe? If so, you have decisions
to make. If OCA rs higher rhan OC.
then you can increase the finishiog
volume (either by drlution or by cut-
ting back on the boil to reduce evapo-
ration) so that OGA = OC. That may
not be possible if your equipment is of
limited capacity so you iust have to
stay with the original target volume
and accept that the beer will be ofa
hrgher gra'. rty rhan you incended. lr,

either case, your hopping rate will
neerl f^ ha .di',.r-.-l

Let s take an example. Yotrr col-
lected wort before boiling consists
of6.5 gallons at 1.054, so you have:

Total GP = 6x 54 = 351

Your target was 5 gallons so:
OGA=351+5=70

So you have 5 gallons (19 L) at
1.070, but your original target was
5 gallons at 1.060. What to do? If you
want to stay with 1.070 yor.r need to
adjust for hop bitterness. To a first
approximation multiply the weight of
hops in the recipe by 70-60 = 1.2. You
may want to increase this factor to I.3
(that is by about l0%), since you now
have a bigger beer and may need a lrt-
tle more bitterness than you planned
on, although that would depend on
what style ofbeer you are brewing.

Alternatively, you decide you
absolutely want the beer to be at the
target gravity of L060, so what must
your final volume be if this is the case?

Qcrite simply:
Final volume = Total GP + target

OG = 351 +60 = 5.9 gallons
Now, to adjust back to your target

bittering levels simply multiply the
weight ofhops given in the recipe by
5.9 - 5 = 1.2. This is, not surprisingly,
the same factor calculated above, but

techniques

I ( Let's take
advantage of this
legacy from the
lBth century, and
use hydrometer
results to enable
us to consistently
brew good beer,;;

Tak ng regL-rlar hydrometer readings before
yo! prtch yeas1, and al the way throLrgh
bottl ng, wi I enable yolt to consistently
make good beer n every batch.
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techniques
in this case it works without further adjustment.

Ofcourse, the above applies mainly to all-grain brew-
ing. This should not be necessary if you are using malt
extract, but do still check your wort gravity before boiling,
and calculate your total gravity points. This figure should be
close to that indicated from the BYO recipe standardization
panelon page 2 ofevery issue. That would be as follows:

Total GP = lb. extract x extract factor
Where extract factor is 33 - 37 for LME, and 45 for DME
(using the points concept of 1.033 being taken as 33 points,
and so on).

Now, if the measured Total CP value is markedly differ-
ent from the value indicated by BYO numbers on page 2,
then there is something wrong with your sample of extract,
or more likely with the recipe. lf the latter you can calculate
how much more extract you need to add, in the same way
as outlined above.

Recipe formulation
This is quite straightforward if you use the 6YO standard-
ization numbers found on page 2. Assume we're going to
make 5 gallons ofa beer at an OC 1.050, using 2-row pale
malt and a medium crystal malt (say about 50 oL) to make
up l0% ofthe total extract. Then:

Total GP required = 50 x 5 = 250
Now the 8YO figures for potential extract are 1.038

per pound per gallon for the pale malt, and 1.034 per pound
per gallon for the crystal (taking the middle ofthe recom-
mended range). But in practice this number will be lower -
BYO estimates extract efficiency at 65% ofthe potential.
So taking the points values for pale and crystal at 38 and 34
respectlvely we get:

Pafe yiefd = 38 x 0.65 = 25 or 1.025 per lb. per gallon
Crystaf yield = 34 x 0.65 = 22 or 1.022 per lb. per gallon
So we can calculate the recipe details as follows:

Points required from pale = 250 x 0.9 = 225
Then:

Weight of pale = 225 + 25 = 9 .0 lb,
And:

Points required from crystal = 250 x 0.1 = 25
Weight of crystal =25 +22 = l.l lb. = 18oz.

You can do a similar thing with malt extract; suppose we
want to make a beer at OC 1.050, using amber liquid malt
extract (LME). ByO tells us that this syrup will give us
1.035 per pound per gallon, and from the above we need a
total of250 CP So:

Total syrup required = 250 + 35 = 7.1 lb.
But suppose you only have 6 lb. ofthis syrup, and you want
to make up the rest using dried malt extract (DME) (poten-
tial extract 1.045 per pound per gallon). Then:

Total GP from syrup = 6 x 35 = 210

WINE EOUIPMEI{T & SUPPLIES.

O' BEER INGREDIENT K]TS -
RECIPE KITS (and counting)

(or ws can fll yoor r€cip€)

FOP. LIOUEUR ESSEI{CES -

"*- rAoAztl{Es - vtDEos . Hl"
- l{ovElw tTE s -

It Rbht The FlEt Tl|n€ |

(ro0) Ero . BR6,v (?30)
EAVEN.COI

rrrE tosiaat IIlElluJ
Formulation

Now it makes even more sense. With our slick new I oz

and 5lb containerscomes a whole newformula. Scaling

that may have resulted from long soaks or poor water

quality is a thing ot the past. And even measuring has

become more precise to ensure that you use the right

amount every time. One Step - logical and effective.
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GP required from DME = 250 - 210 = 40
Weight of DME = 40 - 45 = 0.89 lb = 14 oz.

Extract efficiency (E)
This is defined as the percentage oi'potentral extract actu-
ally obtained, or:

E% = (Total CP + Total potential CP) x 100
Where Total Potential CP is defined as the total ofrhe

weight ofeach mah times rts potential extract (as given by
the BYO figures).

lnstead of giving you this as a formula, let s look at an
example. Say we want to brew 5 gallons of brown porter
using the lollowing:

7lb. 2-row pale malt (potential 1.038)
I lb. Munich malt (potential 1.035)

I lb. dark crystal malt (potential 1.033)
0.5 lb. chocolate malt (potential 1.034)

0.25 lb. black malt (potential 1.025)
Thenr

Total potential GP = (7 x 38) + (l x 35) + (l x 33) +
(0.5 x 34) + (0.25 x25) = 357

OG=357:5=7lorl.07l
Let's say we actually measured our beer at OC 1.047:

Total GP=47x5=235
Then:

Extraction effciency = (235 + 357) x 100 = 65.8%
This is pretty close to the 657o used in BYO recipes,

and suggests an acceptable exrraction rate. You will not get
up to 100% because this represents rhe result ofa fairly
extreme test done under conditions which do not match
those in a practicing brewery. Ofcourse, 65% is a nominal
vah..:e, and extraction efficiency can range anywhere from
perhaps as low as 45% to as high as 80%. lf you are around
the bottom ofthis range, you might want to thoroughly
review yot-rr procedures. Note that poor grinding ofthe
malt is often the cause of such a prob'lem.

YoL-r shot-rld know the nt-rmber fbr your own set up if yor.r

want to reproduce recipes closely, or if you are formulating
your own recipes- You can obviously do this by the method
described above, although a better approach would be to
determine it fbr a beer brewed from only pale malt, and to
apply that efficiency in formulating recipes for beers
brewed with a variety of malts. The srmplest approach
would be to follow a standardized recipe from these pages
and to check your OC against the published value. Then
the ratio ofthe gravities (expressed as points) muhiplied by
657" gives your a reasonable approximation ofyou. exlrac
tion efficiency:

Extraction efficiency o/o 
= (measured GP =

predicted CP) x 65

I \'
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techniques
Alcohol content
There is a fairly simple way to determine thrs, without
going through the more accurate, but more complicated
procedures prescribed by the American Society of Brewing
Chemists (ASBC). You should be measuring your finishing
gravity (FG), both as a means of monitoring yeast perfor-
mance, and as a safety procedure, especially if you plan on
bottling the beec Then take the difference between the
two (ASC) and:

Alcohol by volume (abv) = ASG x 0.129
This is an approximation but it works well enough, except
at very high alcohol levels. Note that the potential alcohol
scales given on hydrometers are generally designed for
wines, and do not allow for the fact that beers do not fer-
ment out completely.

lf you require a more accurate result, this can still be

done simply. British brewers pay duty based on alcohol con-
tent, and H.M. Customs and Excise nave maoe malters
easy for them by providing a table relating ASC to abv. lts
accuracy comes from the fact that the values cited have
been determined by precise complex procedures similar to
those recommended by the ASBC. They can be represent-
ed by the following eqr..ration:

ABV = 0.001(ASC)2 + 0.1247(ASC) - 0.0374
l'm sorry I had to throw that in just to make sure you re

paying attention! I meant this article to put the emphasis on
the simple approach, so here is an abbreviated table ofthe
results given by that equation:

o/o Alcohol by Volume from OG-FG

ASG ABV
30 3.87
35 4.52
40 5.Z\)
.+J 5.85
50 6.55
55 t .21

60 7 .92
65 8.58
70 9.31

75 9.98

Well, I set out to show you how a few straightforward
measurements and calculations could tell you a lot about
your beer, and abotrt your brewing procedures. I also want
ed to prove that the adoption ofthe hydrometer and the
thermometer represented a leap forward in the develop-
ment of brewing science. I hope I have done both well
enough that you will use them to brew yet better beer! Byq

Terry Foster writes "Techniques" for every issue ofBYO.
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How a pH Meter Works advanced brewins

The inner workings of a useful brewing tool

H is most commonly mea-
sured by one of three
methods: litmus paper,

precrsron test sff,ps or a
pH meter.

Litmus paper
Litmus paper contains a mixture of
dyes that change color when exposed
ro an acid or base. At a pH of 7, the
strrp rs purple colored. In acidic solu-

tions (pH < 7), the paper turns red. In
basic solutions, (pH >7), it turns blue.

Although inexpensive and very useful

for many types of chemistry (where a

pH of7 rs often an endpoint rn tilra-
tions), Iitmus paper is of little value to
homebrewers, who are primarily inter-
ested in the pH ofbeer or wort,
whrch (combined) is generally rn the
pH 4-6 range.

Precision test strips
Precision pH test strips also use pH
sensitive dyes. Precision pH paper

turns different colors at different pFl
values, and there are test strips cover-
ing nearly the whole range ofpH
(0-14) and those that cover a narrow-
er range (including strips that cover
the relevant brewing range). Precision

tesr stnps need !o be observed tn nac-

uralor tungsten ("regular light bulb")
light, as fluorescent light will alter the
color perception ofthe strip. This can

be a problem if you brew late at night
and have energy saving light bulbs.

pH meter
A pH merer convercs the pH differ-
ence between the sample liquid and a
reference liquid, which is inside a bulb
at the tip of its probe, into a voltage
difference that can be measured and

converted into a pH reading. These
instruments are able to measure pH
very precisely, but this precision

comes at a price. Not only are pH
meters relatively expensive, their elec-
trodes have only a limited lifetime,
even when cared for well. They also

requrre calibration and the trp ofthe

electrode needs to be stored wet.
Depending upon your intended use of
pH measurement in your home brew-
ery, the best way to measure pH in a
homebrewery is likely to be with an

inexpensive pH meter.
You do not need to know the

details of how a pH meter works to
use one in your homebrewery, but the
derails are Lkely of inrerest to home-
brewers with some knowledge
of chemisry.

How pH meters work
A pH meter measures the electrical
potential between the pH electrode
and the reference electrode when
immersed inro an elecrrically conduc-
tive solution. The pH electrode is sen-

sitive to the hydronium rons and the
reference electrode is not. The poten-
tial change is directly correlated to the
concentration of hydronium ions pre-
sent in the solution. The pH meter
does this usrng two glass electrodes.
One electrode rs called the pH elec-

trode, and the other electrode is called

the reference electrode.

pH and reference
electrode surface
chemistry
The glass electrodes are primarily
composed of alkali silicates which are

comprised of sodium, potassium, lithi-
um, silica, oxygen and hydrogen. All
ofthese components are combined to
form a hydrogen ion specific sensing

glass. The amount ofeach constituent
in the glass determining its pH sensing

properties. When the glass is put into
solution, it undergoes a chemical reac-
tion which forms a leached layer. The
leached layer is the area at the surftce
ofthe glass where an ion exchange
reaction takes place. In this surFace

layer, hydrogen ions migrate in and
replace other positively charged ions

such as sodium or potassium. This
causes a silica-oxygen-hydrogen bond
to be set up, which is essential for
sensing hydrogen ions in solution.

Depiction of Water and
Associated lons

by Chris Bible
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= Water Molecule

J =oH-(hYdroxYl)Ion

= HrO+ (Hydronium) Ion
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pH Electrode

The basic premise behind glass pH electrodes is ro have
the reference and the hydrogen ions sensirive glass mem
brane in contact with the solution being monitored.

pH, reference and combined electrodes
The elecrrcal porential ofthe pH electrode changes with the
lH3O-] ron concentration in the solution. The pH electrode
only senses the hydronium ions. This means that any voltage
produced is the result ofthe presence ofhydronium
lons onlv.

The reference electrode pror,,ides a constant potential
value against which the potential ofthe pH electrode
ls measured,

Ahhough you can easily measure pH using this two sep-
arate-electrode ser-trp, modern pH probes combine the elec
trodes 1n!o a single probe.

Srnce the measurement ofpH using probes relies on
measurement of electrical potential differences, the concen-
tratron ofthe hydronium ions must be interprered using the
Nernst equation:

Lt =rro +"F rogfr,o- ]

/,zpH \'le6hr{i.('lm\

w
oHere

your I
CongratulaJi6ns

partner!
Carl Kopf & Associates

Newsstand Circulation Consultants
l6 Spruce Hill Road

Huntington, Connecticut 06484
203-944-9466
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pH
Pros and Cons of

Measurement Methods
Where:
U = Potential measured between indicator and referenc

electrode
U0 = Standard potential ofthe electrode assembly. This

depends on its construclion. (Well made electrodes give 0

mV with a pH 7 solution)
R = Universal gas constant (8.31441 J /(K mol))

T = AbsolLrte temperature (K)

Z - Charge on the hydronium ion (+ l)
F = Faraday consrant (96,485 coulombs/mol)

The pH meter determines the potential differences and

uses the Nernst equation to derermine pH

Temperature and PH measurement
It is immediately obvious from the Nernst equation that the

measured pH ofa solution will depend on the temperature

ofthe solution. To properly determine solutron pH' the pH

meter must know the temperature ofthe solution because

the pH ofa solution changes with its temperature This

needs to be taken into account when measuring the pH and

determining pH targets (e.g in the mash). There is a differ

ence of 0.35 in pH between a mash pH measured at mash

temperatures and the same liquid measured at room temper-

ature. The pH measured at mash temperature ls lower tnan

the pH measured at room temperature

Measurement
Method

Positive Negative

Litmus Paper
1, Least expenstve

rneihod (-$4 for
100 str ps)

2.No maintenance

1.D fficuLt to read
(+/0.5 pH)

2. Dye can run

Precision Test
Strips

1. Easy to read

accuracy ot
+/-0.3 pH

2. No maintenance

1. More expensive than
litmus paper (-$30 for
100 sirips), bui they
can be cut in smaller
strips to make lhe
package lasi longer

2. May have a systernatlc
error whlch leads to
inaccurate PH reading

pH Meter (+/- 0.01 pH ior
some models)

2.Easy to read

1- lvlost expens ve
option. (about S80

$130 for a meter)
2. Replacernent

electrode costs about
$50 S60 and may
need to be replaceo
every 1-2 years,

3.Calibration necessary
4.Must store electrode(s)

in wet storage solullon

: H':

rffi.bwgslic.Gffi
We are homebrewers with a passion for excellent beer and we are dedF

caiec to earrn rrrenafv Orewrng wrthout sacificrng qualiiy orfreshnesslOur

inoredients are |SDA cediiied organic and GMO lree Check out our great

se-iection of organlc brewing ingtedients plus &---
Fair Trade gaeen coffee for home roastrng

^":d"'-B'", 800-7684409

'"ffi- ln."!,**,",s'.
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Practical tips for using a pH meter

l. When you first get your pH meter, begin by soaking the
electrode in electrode storage solution. Whenever the
meter is not in use, it will need to be stored in this solution.
Ideally, the electrode should never be allowed to dry out.

2. When testing wort or beer, calibrate the meter accord-
ing to the meter's instructions, using a pH Z.0l buffer and a
pH 4.01 buffer.

3. 
-IlI<e your wort sample in a clean glass. lf the sample is

from the mash, cooi it down to room temperature, even if
your pH meter has automatic temperature control. Taking
readings ofhot samples willdecrease *re life of rhe elecroJe.

4. Rinse the electrode witlr distilled water then dry the
electrode with a tissue. Dont actually touch the electrode
with the tissue, but let the tissue just touch the droplets of
water and wick them away.

5. Place the electrode in the sample and give the sample a
good swirl. Ensure there are no bubbles clinging to
the electrode.

6. Ti.rn on the power to the electrode. The power to the
electrode should never be on unless the electrode is sub-
merged. Applying power to an electrode when it is not sub-
merged will decrease electrode hfe.

7. With the power turned on, the meter will take the read-
ing. Note the pH reading, then turn t}re power to the elec-
trode off before removing the electrode from the solution.

8. Rinse the electrode with distilled water again, dry as
before, and return the electrode to the storage solution.

9. lf it takes awhile for the meter to settle on a .eading, or
the reading jumps around even after the electrode has been
in contact with t}le solution for more than a minute, the
electrode may be old and needing replacement.

Remember that since pH changes with temperature,
you will need to compensate for this change- The pH ofa
cooled sample at room temperature will be about 0.35 units
higher than the pH at mash temperature. Thus if you get a
reading ofpH 5.60 for your cooled sample, t}e corrected
reading is 5.25. /,sp)

Chris Bible writes the'Advanced Brewins" column in
every issue of Brcw Your Own.

ADD A VALVE TO ANY POT
The new
KettleValve^

fiom Brewe/s Efue@ will add a
valve (withour welding) to any
brewing pot for under 520.00. Just
drill a 7/r" hole
n your pot, and
insiall the

KettleValve*

Its patent-pending design features a
washer cootainment groove for a leak
ftee seal, and threading on the inside to
accept the optional stainless steel Brewer's Edge

KettleScreen"
KettleScreen,

which will
turn your pot

into a mash tun, and is

weldless
KetdeValve".

= 
also great for straining out hops

before fermentation -

Both the IGtdeValve- and lGtdeScreen" are a ilable
now at fine home brewing retailers. Ask for them todayl

Brewe/s Edge@ products are distributed to retaiters by:

Br.e.xrcrd USA r g77-3\rzl\g. brewcraft.net
Breemaster Inc. . 8@28&g922 . brewmasterinc.com
LD. Cadson Company . 80G321-0315 . ldcarlson.com

7^.,ffi, American Brewers Guild-@^ AlumniSpotlight

TRAII{IllG THt BREWERS 0F T(ll'tllRROW T0DAY!
2011 classes are lull. Enroll now tor2012.

lnlensiw Brewing Scienc€.& Engineering (|BS&E, 23 wseh)
June llli. iloy8m[Hl6h, 2012

CrafitrcweB 4ryEntheship (CBA, 28 [leeh)
June flh . 0ec8nber 21sl. 2012

Callrs 0r email l0r more inf0rmati0n (S00) 636-1091
www.abgbrew.com . email: intirOa'tgliew.cbm
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Portable Power
How to build an electric heat stick by Tom Bardenwerper

; ve been an apartment brewer

I since 1987, so space has always

I been a problem. Then, in 2005, I

I purchased a lS-gallon (57-L)

stainless steel conical fermenter and a

60-qt. (57-L) stainless steel brew ket-
tle. With these two maior upgrades

came tie inevitable step-up to brew-
ing l0-gallon (38-L) batches. This
increase created a number of Prob-
lems, the first of which was heat:

How was I going to boil l0 gallons

(38 L) of wort in my small condo?

After surfing the Net for colrnt-
less hours I came upon the solution: I

saw an old "Bruheat" electric boiler on

an English homebrewer's website and

thought, "that s perfect, Icould use an

electric hot water heating element!" I

d'd not want to permanently install a

heating element into my kettle, how-
ever. Ideally, I wanted the heater to be

portable, so I could apply heat where
and when I needed it. The trick would
be making somettring as safe as possi-

ble - electricity and water is a VERY

DANCEROUS combination!
I decided to make it similar to a

power tool; one with a straight han-

dle, a short power cord, and a heating

element on tlre other end - a "heat-

stick!" After seeing all mY Parts

projects

options, I settled on the configuration
I am still using today: a hot water tank
heating element attached to a kitchen
sink drain pipe that! attached to a
plastic handle, with a power cord run-
ning through the middle. The hot
water heating element electrical con-
tacts are sealed water-tight from the
inside with epoxy. Finally, by using a
GFCI (Cround Fault Circuit
Interrupter) protected wall outlet and

a solid ground connection, I would
have two layers ofprotection and be

as safe from electrocution as possible

if the heatstick were to develop a leak.

The primary thing lVe learned

from building this proiect is that the

key is a good seal around the electrical

contacts ofthe heating element. To do

that, I encapsulate or "pot" the elec-

trical contacts in epoxy from inside

the drain pipe. The sticks I have now
are sealed with JB Weld ePoxY, which
has worked the best out ofall the

sealants I ve tried, including: aquarium

silicone, Alumalite casting resin, and

high-temp automotive RTV silicone

gasket maker. JB Weld can withstand
temperatures up to 450'F (232'C)
and the epoxy never comes in contact
with liquid so the stick is as food-safe

as we can make it.

parts and equipment list
' GFCI (Ground Fault Circuit

Interrupter) adapter or GFCI

protected wall outlet
. Screw-in hot water heating elgment.

Choose based upon Your home's

electrical system and how much

liquid you intend to heat. For this

stick, I bought a 1500 watt, 120

volt, u ltra-low-density element

made by Camco. Part number

02853.
. 12-9auge, 3-wire, rubber €lectrical

cord
. Heaw-duty, armored, 20-amp,

three-prong plug

. 12" x 1-'1" l. D. chrome plated,

brass drain pipe
. 1-%" x 1-%" slip joint nut
. 6" x 1-Y" l. D. plastic drain PiPe

extension tube with compression

titting nut and gasket
. %" PVC coupler
.1" PVC end cap
. Small brass bolt, nut and washer for

ground connection
. J-B Weld epory (not the fast curing

tvpe)

lil've been an
apaftment brewer
since 1987, so
space has always
beenaproblem.tt

cold water can reach a hard boil in about 45 minutes
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PrcrcCtS

l. !-.lgAt- 1l'ti:i1 :i;1i:F1Y
' NEVER run a heatstrck dr,v. Tlre elenrent MUST be
fr,rL\, s,,rbmergec1 at.rlL trmes or LL i,r,iLL ol.erneat ano
burnolr: ., er r qu cl ,,. possrbl', c.tusr,lg persofaL rnjur\ a
fire or ',r'orse
' ALWAYS pluq vorrr heatstrck rnto a itrnctronrng CFCI
1Cr.-.rrnd Fauir CLrcrrt Inrerrupr) prolecred outlet li rhe
heatsrch e,. er leaks. rhe CFCI rr ill rnstanrlr trp shurting
off por".er tc thc oLrtlet.
. A freaLsrLck dr-a,,vs a lot of polver Each strck nrust be on
ts i-r\\ n circurt o. !ou ll iikelr blot, a crrcuit breakelfirse.
Do not exceed 809l of ',our crrcuir's load capacrt\.
. A heatstrck rs a potentiallv VERY DANCFROUS tooll
Ho,.le'.er. Lt burlr and used correcrl) and )ou respect Lt as
thc ooreni all\ dan.leror,rs tool r is r.ou ll hare years of
sale troubLe fiee breu,Lng'.r,rth it.
' Far ure to lollow these precaLrLrons cor-rLd r esult in seri
ous rnt!rr\. llre or death Ifrn doubr abolrr arr\rhLng. srop
ancl call a qLralrfied elecrrrctan fbr assLstance

2. !j:, ij {-: A5:L,\1l1t=y
Str p I / of the oerter $iriarg insLrlatron rront tne corci to
expose the Lhree $'rres and theo strrp about,,l of insula
ticn iiorr each rr,ire. Solder rhe r.,.ire trps Nexr. connect
tl-re \\'res t() the plug. nrakrng absolutel'. sure the CREEN
u rre s attaclrecl to rhe CROUND pluq. l! does not mar
ter !\ htclr p ug che black and ,.,,frrte \\1res afe attached ro.
Assemble the p ug housrng as necessar\.

3. l-1.n- N DL b ;!5, -M BLy
The plastic parts fbrm tfre frandle. Take the PVC end cap
an.l us ng a mar ker mark the ta\p-center u rth a dol
Us nq al appropratel_r, sizecl drll bit for rhe diarneter of
the corcl. drll a hole throuqh the top ofrhe PVC end cap
ancl ile the edges snroorh. Artach the pVC coupler to
tile end calt ancl thread them on!o the cord Ne\t thfead
lhe cord rh|ouqh the center of the plastrc drain pipe
extensron and s p the coupler on to the end of the ptpe
Be sure the conrpressron firring nut ano prajuc qasKcl aJ e
scre\\ eci on to the p astic drain prpe and then run the
cord lhrough lhe ntetaL draLn pipe. but clon I connecl ttte
prpcs tolether !ea; Ln rhe final srep \\,c jree(r ro pour
epoxr rr'srie.
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4. GROUND NUT ASSEMBLY
Next, we need to mount the green ground wire to the

metal drain pipe. lfyour CFCI should malfunction, the
ground wire will blow the circuit breaker/fuse, giving you

a second layer ofprotection from electrocution. Strip 4

in. (10 cm) ofthe outer wiring insulation from the other

end ofthe coTd to expose the three wires and then strip

about I in. (2.5 cm) of insulation from each wire Use a

marker and place a dot about 2 in. (5 cm) up from the

threaded end ofthe metal drain pipe. Make an indenta-

tion on your mark so the drill bit will nor slide around.

Next, use an appropriate sized drill bir for your ground

nut and drill a hole at the ma.k you made, file the hole

smooth and thread your ground nut through. From inside

the pipe, put the washer on and screw the nut on loose-

ly. Thread the stripped cord through the metal drain prpe

and carefully attach the green ground wire to the ground

nut on the ioside - it s a bit tricky a pointy needle-

nose pliers helps. Screw the wire down tighdy

5. ELEMENT ASSEMBLY AND SEALING
Attach the two remaining black and white wires to the

end ofthe heating element. Screw the wires down tight

ly. Pur the rubber gasket that came with the heating ele-

ment over the base rhreads ofthe element. Take the slip

joint nut (bur not lhe gasket) and slide it over the ele

ment. The slip joint nut will slide past the element

threads and screw on to the metal drain pipe end, fbrm

ing a perfect fit with the heating elemenr' While holding

the element firmly so the wires inside dont twist screw

the slip joint nut down tight Squeeze both full tubes of
JB Weld into a disposable cup Thin the epoxy with iac-

quer thinner or acetone to a consistency ofhouse paint

so you can pour it. With the stick standing element-end-

down, pour the epoxy into the metal dratn pipe so it
completely covers and encapsulates the element and

ground nu! electrical contacts. Let the heatstick stand

upright for 72 hours. When the epoxy has completely

ct.rred, couple the handle to the pipe.

6. WATER TESTING
Before brewing with your new heatstick, water test it'

Fill your boil kettle to full depth and with the end cap

uncoupled from the handle, immerse the stick

unplugged inlo rhe water. Keep it submerged fbr at

least 30 minutes. Take it out, dry off the ourside and tap

the stick upside down to see if any water comes ou!- Use

a flashlight to double check fbr water on the inside lf you

have water on the inside, you have a leak and will need

to start over. When you're confident it s sealed well, re-

connect the end cap, immerse the stick in the water

again and plug it in ro a GFCI protected outlet. Ifa leak is

present, the CFCI should instantly trip, shutting off the

outlet and heatstick. Ifthe CFCI malfunctions, the short

on the ground will blow your circuit breaker/fuse. gvo

This is Tom Bardenwerper's frst article /dr BYO
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IVIAT<E YOL'R OVVN
GiREA'r WINE
FROIVI KITS!

ln this, speciol issue we've collecied ond updoted fhe best wine kii informotion
1or. tn:.porr u yeors ot tim Vondergrih,s WineMoker columns qnd stories.
:_?lt:il 'lf,r9", Intormorion on rhe eguipmenr you,ll need, selecring o kir,wnor s rn the box, lroubleshooting, celloring ond much rnore. This i's o must-own reterence. ior the person just storling to mqke wine frorn kits os well os theexpeflenced kit winemoker looking to gel the mosi out of iheir kit wine. Here iso somptrng ot the topics covered in this voluoble resource

. How to mqke your first kit wine
o leorn obout lhe geor you need ond whot,s in the wine kit box. Ieyl lo 9 greot termentotion. troubteshooting including preventotive tips ord kit first oid. Advonced kit winemokinq techniques. Fundqmentols of celloring" ond 

"nloying 
you kit *in"

At irrst $6.99 retoil, you won't find o wine kit resource os complete ot such o volue!

rhis sryLillplyssrond-only issue is -ovqilqble ot bener winemoking
suppty shops or order fodoy by colling g02-362-3991

or order online qt winemoiermqt.com/srore -

*.Atiention winemoking supply shop owners _ coll us todoy ot g02-362-39g1 to
drscuss votuhe discounts to resell the Guide to Wine Kiis in yourr store.

'ef6'

classifieds
APPAREL
BEERS|HIRTZ .
FREE SHIPPING!
www.beershirtz.com

GET YOUR BYO GEAF!
Logo shirts, sweats, hats,
6 lots more.
wwwcafepress.com,4crewyourown

EDUCATION
WATCH AND LEARN!
Leam how to homebrew by
watching ME brew, not reading
400 page booksl
hft p://byo.beereasy.com

ECIUIPMENT
#1 BREWNG SYSTEM
All stainless steel, American made,
Tlc welded
Visit us at synergybreucom

BREW SMARTER wtth
STIFISTAFirER Yeast
Stir Plates. S42 Includes Shipping
and Stir Bar
w\w.stl|starters.com

BREWERS HARDWAFE
OFFERS Stir plates, Sanke
Fermenter Kits,Tri-Clover
Fittings and More.
www b rewe rsh ardwa re. com

RANCO TEMPEFATURE
CONTROLLERS and accessories.
Sin€le stage pre-wired 974.99
Stopper thermowell g2 1.99
www.ETCsupply.com
888-640-t442

STOUT TANKS & KETTLES
Stainless conicai fermenters,
mashtuns, 6 HLTs. i- t50 gallons.
conical-fermenter.com

WWW.MASHPADDLE.GOM
Customized Mash paddles.
Serious mash paddles for
senous blewers.
A great brewing gift iteml

HOMEBREW
SUPPLIES
CUSTOM BEER LABELS
Make your own beer labeis as
unique as your brewsl
www. BottleYou rBran d. co m

ORAFTSMAN BREWING
COMPAI.IY
You'll love our prices!
Call today for our FREE
homebrew supply catalog.
l-888-440-BEER
www draftsm an. com
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HOMEBREWING
ECIUIPMENT:
Over L600 itemsl Hard to find
parts. creat prices.
wwwchicompany.net

HOP GROWING
NEED QUALITY HOPS?
C rorv someL
Many varieties Female Rhizomes
wwwNonhwestHops com
Drunk Around the World

SOFTWARE
BEERSMITH BFEWNG
SOFTWARE
Take the guesswork out
of brewingl
Free 2l day tria ll
www'beersmith com

BREW PAL HELPS
with recipe formulalion and

calculations on bre\v daY.

iPhone/iPod.
rvwiv. brervpal.info

BYO BINDERS!
. Gold-stamped logo on

front and sPlne
. opens flat tor easy lse
. Leather-grained in royal

0l!e
. Each blnder holds 10

rssues

Order Today at
brerrvyourown store' com

brewer's marketplace

Serving Brewers
and Vintners
Since 1991

And We're Still Here For You

Secure On-Line Ordering

231 Larnp & Lantern Vilage
St. Louis, MO 63017

(888) 622-W|NE. FAX (636) 527 5413
E-mail: info@wineandbeermaking com

www,wineandbeermaklng.com

9renr
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a.rry
EWING SUP

Congratulations on the l5
year anniversarY ofl BYO!

- From Express Messenger
lnternational

www. emiworldwide. com

PayData PaYroll
f,. HR Solutions

www.paYdata'com

Congratulations Brew Your
Own on 15 Years,
heret to l5 more!
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Homebrew Heat Pad

constant temperature
for fermenting

FG)OK_r'--_.-.--
EtCllJlPn lEr\l'r
G>GDlttPan)z

C-hee.rS
congntulations and

here's to anothel

75 years!
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www MarylandHomebrew.com
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www.monsterbrewtnghardware,com
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www morebe€r4u.com
ezbrew@mor€beer4u.com

Moreggert.,.,
1,800-600-0033
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M8o7un_tain2Homebrew & Wine Supply..6
www,mountainhomebr€wcom
Inrogmountainhomebrew.com
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wwwmyowntabets.com
info@myownlabels,com

Northern Brewer, Lti
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www northernbrewercom
inf o@northernbrewercom

Northwestern Extract Companv.........29
262-7416670
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1-800-237-3655
www polarware.com
customeGewice@polan,are,com

Ouality 
^Wine and Ate Suppty.................33

www.HomeBrewlt,com
info@HomeBrewlt.com

Rebel Brewer
615-859-2188
wltr /. reb€lbrewer.com
info@rebelbrewercom

RR Oonnellev
1 -8oo-7 42-44s5
wwwndonnelley,com

SABCoslndugtries, Inc.............................91

www.brew-maoic.com
office@kegs.co--m
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www.brewomanic.com
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www.whshawinsurance,com
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ie'u$git#S13" - ..... 17 & Recipe cads
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ry;li61m's_€rewihs..............................5e & 66

wwwwilliamsbrewano.com
service@williamsbreting.com
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Werner'a Ti.ading
Company
1115 Fourth St. SW
Cullman
1-800-965-8796
www.wernerstrad ingc0.c0m
The Unusual Store.

Th€ wine Smith
6800 A Motfett Rd. (us H!vy. 98)
[,4obile 36618
(251)645-5554
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
www.thewinesmith.biz
Serving Central Gult Coast
Homebrewers

cold Hill lmported
Besr & Flne Wines
3040 Parks Highway
Fairbanks 99706
(907) 479-2333
www.goldhillalaska.com
All Your Homebrewing Needs.

Special 1rders Welcome !

Brew Your Own
Brew and wine
525 East Baseline Bd., Ste 108

Gilbert 85233
(480) 497-0011

www.brewy0ur0wnDrew.c0m
Where the aft of homebrewing
sIans.

E'rew Your Own
Br€w and Win6
2564 N. campbellAve.. Suite 106

Tucson 85719
(520) 322-5049 or 1-888-322'5049
www.brewyour0wnDrew.com
Where the art of honebrewing
sans.

Br€wers Conn€ction
1435 E. University 0rive, #8103
Tempe 85821
(480) 449-3720
ami@brewersconnection.com
www.brewersconnection.com
Aizonas oldest honebrew store.
Full service 7 days a week!

Brewers Connection
4500 E. Speedway Blvd. #38
Tucson 8571 1

(520) 881-0255
www.brewersc0nnecn0n.c0m
A zona's oldest homebrew store.
Full service 7 days a week!

Homebrewers Outpoat
& Mail Order Co.
801 S. Milton Rd., Suite 2

Flagstaff '1-800-450-9535

www.h0mebrewers.c0m
Frce Shipping in Arizona on

oders over $50.

Hops & Tannlna
4220 W Summit Walk Ct.,

Suite 1201

Anthem 85086
(623) 551-9857
www.hopsandtannins.c0m
1ffering up a full line ot brewing
equipnent & supplies, dntt equip-
ment, ctaft brews and specialty
wines for a one-stop beer & wine
shop.

What Ale's Ya
6363 West Bell Road

Glendale
(623) 486-8016
www.whatalesya.c0m
Great selection of beer &
wine making supplies.

Fermgntabl€a
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(501) 758-6261
www.fermentables.c0m
Complete honebrew &
winenakerc supply

The Home Brewery
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville
1-800-618-9474
homebrewery@arkansasusa.com

www.thehomebrewery.com
For all your beer & wine making
needs.

Wine and Brew
Maksrs Gallery
4100 Planters Bd.
Fort Smith 72908
(479) 646-4164
w$/w.WineandBrewmaker.com
Malts, Gnin, Eeer Kits, Bottles,
Yeast & Kegging Equi,nent.

Addison Homebr€w
Provislons
1328 E. 0ranoethorpe Ave.

Fullerton 92831
(714) 752-8446
www.homebrewProvisions.com
Beer, Wine & Mead.

The Beverage PeoPle
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Rosa

1-800-544-1867
www.thebeveragePeoPle.com
Fast Shipping, Grcat Service!

The Brewmel6ter
802-A Reading St.
Folsom 95630
(916) 985-7299
iax: (916) 357-9728
www.f olsombrewmeistetcom
sales@f olsombrewmeister.com
Best setvice anywhere.

Culver Clty Homo
Brewing Supply
4358 1/2 Sepulveda Blvd.
Culver City 90230

{310) 397-3453
www.brewsupply.com
Full supply of extracts, nalts &
hops. Personal service you can't
get 0nline.

Doc's C€llar
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis obispo
(805) 781-9974
www.docscellar.com
Largest beer & wine supplier on
the central coast.

Fermentatlon Solutiona
2507 Winchester Blvd.
Campbell 95008
(408) 871-1400
www.termentationsolutions.com
Full line of ingredients and
equipment tot beer, wine, mead,

soda, vinegar and more!

Home Brew Shop
1570 Nord Ave.
Chico 95926
(530) 342-3768
e-nail: homebrushop@yahoo.com
www.chic0h0mebrewshop.c0m
Yearc of experience, advice
always fteel

HydroBr€w
'1319 South Coast Hwy.

oceanside 92054
(877) 966-4769, (760) 966-1885
fax: (760) 966-1886
ww\'r'.hydrobrew.c0m
Honebrcwing & Hydroponics suq-
plies serving the San Diego area.

MoreBeerl
995 Detroit Ave., Unit G
Concord 94518
(925) 771-7107 Iax:. (925) 611-4978

concordshowroom@moref lavor.c0m

ww\i/.morebeer.c0m
Showroons also in Los Altos
and Riverside.

Murrieta Homebrew
Emporlum
38750 Sky Canyon Dr., Ste A
lMurrieta 92563
(951) 600-0008
toll-1ree: 888-502-BEER
wwu.murrietahomebrew.c0m
Biverside Counfy'b Newest Full

Ser,le Honebrew and Wine

Making Supply Store! Taking

orderc online now! Free shiq7ing
on orders over $100. Free nonthlY
denonstrations.

Original Home
Br€w Outlet
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1

Sacramento (916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
www.en0meDrew.com

O'Shea Br€wlng
Compsny
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel
(949) 364-4440
www.osheabrewing.com
Southem Califonia's Largest
Honebrew Store!

Slorra Moonahlne
Homebrew Supply
12535 Loma Rica Dr. #3
Grass Valley 95945

1530) 27 4-9227
www.sierram00nshine.c0m
W1nderful selection of ingrcdients
and equipnent fot fementing
beer, wine, mead and soda. We

help you nake what you want!

St€in Flllers
4160 Norse Way
Long Beach 90808
(562) 425-0588
www.steinfillers.com
brew@steinlillers.com
Your conplete Honebrew Store,
serving the connunity since
1994. Home of the Long Beach

Homebrewers.

Beer and Wlne
at Home
1325 W 121st. Ave.

Westminster

1720) 872-9463
wwwbeerath0me.c0m

Beer at Home
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(303) 789-3676 or
'1-800-789-3677

www.beerathome.com

The Brew Hut
'15120 East Hampden Ave.

Aurora
1-800,730-9336
www.thebrewhut.com
Beer, Wine, Mead & Soda -
WE HAVE IT ALL!

Hop To lt Homebrew
2900 Valmont Rd., Unit D-2

Boulder 80301
(303) 444-8888
fax: (303) 444-1752
www.hoptoithomebrew.com
Beuuse Making lt Is Alnost As
Fun As Drinking lt!

Hops and Berries
125 Remington St.

Fort Collins 80524
(970) 493-2484
www.h0psandberries.c0m
Shop at our store in 1ld Town Foft
Collins ot on the web f allYour
homebrew and winenaking needs.
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Lll' Ole' Winemaker
516 Main Skeet
Grand Junction 81501

\970) 242-37s4
Serving Colondo & Utah brewers
since 1978

Rocky Mountain
Homebrew Supply
4631 S. l4ason St., Suite 83
Fort Collins 80525
(970) 2821 191

www.r0cxy0rew.c0m

Stomp'ftr€m
Grapesl LLC
4731 Lipan St.
Denver 80211
(303) 433-6552
wwwstompthemgrapes.com
We've movedl Now 4,m0 addi-
tional sq. ft. tor MqRE ingredients,
MoRE equipnent, M1RE kegging
supplies & MoRE classes to serve
you even better!

Beer & Wlne Makgr8
l,varehouse
290 Murphy Road
Hartford 06114
(860) 247-BWt\,1W (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
www.bwmwct.com
Aru's largest selection of beer &
winemaking supplies. Visit our
3000 sq ft laciliu with demo area,
grain crushing and tree beet & wine
naking classes with equipnent
kits.

Br€w & Win€ Hobby
CIs oldest supplier (35 years)
Area's widest selection of beer mak-
ing supplies, kits & equipment
98C Pitkin Street
East Hartford 06108
(860) 528-0592 or
0ut of State: 1-800-352-4238
info@brew-wine.com
www.brew-wine.com
Always fresh ingredients in stock!

Maltose Express
246 Main St. (Route 25)
l\,4onroe 06468
tn CI.: (203\ 452-7332
0ut of State: 1-800-IVIALToSE
www.maftose.c0m
Connecticuts largest homebrew &
winenaking supply store. Buy
supplies from the authors of
"CL0NEBBEWS" and
"qEER CAPTURED"!

Rob's Home
Brew Supply
1 New London Rd, Unit #9
Junction Rte 82 & 85
Salem 06420
(860) 859-3990
robshomebrew@sbcglobal.net
www.robshomebrew.com

Stomp N Crush
140 Killingworth Turnpike (Rt 81)
Clinton 06413
(860) 552"4634
wwwsr0mpncrusn.c0m
email: info@stompncrush.com
Southern CTs only homebrew
supply store, carrying a full line ol
Beer & Wine naking supplies and
ktt9.

How Do You Brew?
Shoppes at Louviers
203 Louviers Drive
Newark 19711
(302) 738-7009
fax: {302) 738-5651
joe@howdoyoubrew.com

www.howdoy0ubrewcom
Quality Supp es and lngredients
for the Home Brewer including:
Eeet Wine, Mead. Sott Drink and
Kegging. jne of the Mid-Atlantic's
largest and best-stocked Brcw
Stores!

Xtleme Brq ring
24612 Wiley Branch Road
N4illsboro 1 9966
1-877-556-9433
fax: (302) 934-1701
wwwxtremebrewing.com
contact@xtremebrewin g.com
Make your own grcat beer or wine.

B€er and
WlEmd(eCs Panfy
9200 66th St. North
Pinellas Park 33782
\727) s46-9117
www.beerandwinemakino.com
Conplete line ol Wine & 

-Beer 
mak-

ing supplies and ingredients. Huge
selection, Mail orders. Great seru-
ice. Since 1973.

BX Beer Dopot
2964 2nd Ave. N.
Lake Worth 33461
(561) 965-9494
www.bxbeerdepot.com
South Florida's only homebrcw
supply shop. We supply uaft beee
kegging equipnenL filtC02 0n site,
nonebrew supplies & ingredients,
ctasses every nonth and also have
an online store with nert day deliv-
ery in Florida.

South€rn Homebrew
634 N. Dixie Freeway
New Smyrna Beach 32168
(386) 409-9100
info@SouthernHomebrewcom
wwwSouthernHomebrew.com
Largest store in Florida! Complete
inventory ot beer & wine making
supplies at money saving pices.

Bailey & Mn€
1445 Rock Quafry Rd.,
Suite #201-203
Stockbridge 30281
(770) 507-5998
www.BarleyNvine.com
Allvl: BarleyandVine@aol.com
Award winning breweg serving all of
your brewing needs with the best
stoclcd store in Atlanh! Vbit our
shoppe 0B order your brewing sup-
plies online. Friendly, knowhdgeable
skff wi help Wu wik your first batch
or help design your nert peiect brew
Located 12 nile otf l-75, exit 224,
just minLtes from the ATL airyoft.

Brew Oepot - Home of
Beer N€cesalties
10595 old Alabama Rd. Connector
Alpharetta 30022
(770') 645-1777
fax:(678) 585-0837
877-450-BEER (Toll Free)

e-mail: beernec@aol.com
wwwBeerNecessities.com
GeoryDs Largest Brcwing Suppty
Store. Prcviding supplies tor a ot
your Beer & Wine needs. Conplete
line of dnlt dispensing equipment,
C02and hard to lind Aeg pafts.
Awad winning Brcwet on sklt with
Beginning and Advanced Brew
Classes available. Callor enailto
e o ro I l. t4rww B rew-Depot.c o m

Br€wrnasters Warehouse
2217 Roswell Rd., Suite 84
Marietta 30062
(877) 913.0072
fax: (800) 854-1958
info@brewmasterswarehouse.c0m
www.brewmasterswarehouse_com
Low Prices & Flat Rate Shippingl

Just Brew lt
103 Rainbow Way
Fayetteville 30214
1-888-719-4645
Iax 1770) 719-027 4
www.aardvarkbrewin g.com
I niles south ol Perimeter on 6A
HW 85

Wine Craft ol A anta
5920 Boswell Rd., C-205
A anta 30328
(404) 252-s606
www.winecraftatl.com
wrnecraftatl@bellsouth.net

Homebrew in Paradise
2646-8 Kilihau St.
Honolulu 96819
(808) 834-BREW
mike@homebrewinparadise.com
ww\4/.homebrewinparadise.com
The Best Honebrew Supply Store
in Hawaii

Brew Connoisseurs
3894 W State Skeet
Boise 83703
(808) 344-s141
www.brewcon.com
ldaho's Prenier Beer & Wine
Making Supply Store. Fu line ot
hops, yeasts, extracls, gnins &
kegging equipment.

Bev Art Brew€r &
Winemaker Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.
Chicago
(773) 233-7579
email: bevart@bevart.com
wwwbev-art.com
Mead supplies, gnins, liquid yeast
and beer naking classes on
Prcmise.

Chlc€goland
winemakers Inc.
689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW
inf o@chicagolandwinemakers.com
wwwchicagolandwinemakers.com
Personal lnstruction!

Crystal Lake Hoalth
Food Store
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake
(815) 459-7942
Upstais brew shop - Complete
selection incl. Honey, Maple Syrup
& unusual grains.

Fox Valley Homebrew
& Winery Supptiee
14 W oowner Pl., Ste. 12
Aurora 60505
(6s0) 892-0742
e-mail: brewyo@f oxvalleybrew.c0m
www.f oxvalleybrew.com
Full line of quatity beer and wine
na4ing supplies. Great prices &
perconalized seryice!

Home Br€lw Shop LTD
225 West Main Street
St. Chanes 60174
(630) 377t338
www.homebrewshopltd.com
Fu line of Kegging equipment,
Varietal Honey

Perf€ct Brewing Supply
619 E. Park Ave.
Libertyville 60048
(847) 305-4459
inf o@perf ectbrewin gsupply.com
www.perf ectbrewingsupply.com
Providing equipment and ingrcdi-
ents for all of your honbrewing
needs, a full line ol draft beer
equipnent and expen sbfl to
answer your questions.
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Som€thlngs Brewn'
401 E. [4ain Street
Galesburg 61401
(309)341-4118
www.somethingsbrewn.c0m
Midwestern lllinois' n1st complete
beet and winenaking shop.

Butler lMnsry Inc.
1022 N. College Ave.
Bloominoton 47404
(812) 339-7233
e-mail: vineyard@butlerwinery.c0m
Southern lndianas largest selecilon
of homebrewing and winenaking
supplies. Excellent custonet sen/ice.

Shop online at: butlerwinery.com

Grsgt Fermentations
of lndlana
5127 E.65th St.
Indianapolis 46220
(317) 257-WrNE (9463)
Toll-Free 1-888-463-2739
www. greatf ermentati0ns.c0m
Large selecti o n, Knowledgeable
satf.

Cluallv Wlne
and Ale Supply
Store: 108 S. Elkhart Ave.

[,4ail: 530 E. Lexington Ave. #115
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: inf o@homebrewit.com
0nline: www.homebrewit.com
quality wine & beer making
supplies tor hone brcwers and
vintners. Secure online ordering.
Fast shipping. Expen advice. Fully
stocked retail store.

Superlor A9 Co-op
5015 N. St. Joseph Ave.
Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
(812) 423-6481
Co-opoountryC0rner@insight8B.com
Beer & Wine. Brew supplier for
southern lndiana.

Beer Crary
3908 N.W. Urbandale Drl100 St.
Des l\,loines 50322
(515) 331-0587
www.gobeercrazy.c0m
We carry specialty beer, and a

full-line of beer & winemaking
supplies!

Bluff Streei Brew Haua
372 Bluif Street
Dubuque
(563) 582-5420
jerry@bluff brewhaus.com
www'blutfbrewhaus.com
Conplete line ol wine &
beermaking supplies.

Bacchus &
Barleycom Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road

Shawnee 66203 (913) 962-2501
www.bacchus-badeycorn.com
Your one stop home
fernentation shop!

Homebrew Pro
Shoppe, Inc.
2061 E. Santa Fe

olathe (913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-BREW
Secure online ordering:
www.brewcat.com

twinemakers &
Beerrnakera Supply
9475 Westport Rd.
Louisville 40241
(5021 425-1692
wwwwrneDeersupply.c0m
Conplete Beernaking Supplies &
Equipment. Preniun Line ot Malt.
Fiendly Store Since 1972.

Brswstock
3800 Dryades St.
New orleans 70115

1504) 208-2788
email: aaron@brewstock.com
wwwbrewstock.c0m
The Largcst Selection ol
Homebrcwing Supplies in Louisiana!

Annapolis Home Brew
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite 19
Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-7556 fax: (4'l 0) 975-0931
www.annapolishomebrew.com
Friendly and intornative personal
service: 0nline ordering.

The Flying Barr€l
103 South Carrol St.
Frederick
(301 ) 663-4491 fax (301 ) 663{1 95
wwwflyingbarrel.com
I4arylandb 1 st Brew-0n-Premise; wine
naking and honebrewing suwlbs!

Maryland Homebrgw
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
columbia 1-888-BREWN0W
www.mdhb.c0m
We ship UPS daily.

Be€r & Wlne Hobby
'155 New Boston St., Unit T
Woburn 01801 1-800-523-5423
e-mail: shop@beerwine.com
Web site: www.beer-wine.com
Brew on YjUR PremiserM
0ne stop shopping for the most
discriminating beginner &
advanced beer & wine hobbyist.

B€er & l,lrinemaklng
Supplies, Inc.
154 King st.
Northampton (413) 586-0150
Toll-free: 1 -800-473-BREW

www.beer-winemaking.com
33d year! Custon All-Grain
0rders.

Mod€m Homebrew
Emporium
2304 Massachusetts Ave.

Cambridge 02140
(617) 498-0400, tax (617) 498-0444
www.m00er0Drewer.c0m
The Frcshest Supplies, Awesome
Service Since 1990!

NFG Homebrew
Supplies
72 Summer St.

Leominster (978) 840-1955
Toll Free: 1 -866-559-1955

www.nf0homebrew.com
nf ghomebrew@verizon.net

Grcat pricesl Personalized
service! Secure on-line ordering.

Sltrange Brew Beer &
wlnemaking Suppllea
41 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rt.20)
[,4arboro 1-888-BREWING
e-mail: dash@Home-Brew.com
Website: www.Home-Brew.com
We put the dash back in
Home-8rew!

\,veat Boylston
Homebrew Emporium
Causeway Mall, Rt. 12
West Boylston (508) 835-3374
www.wbh0mebrew.c0m
SeNhe, variely, qualily. 1pen 7 days.

Th€ Witches Brew, lnc.
'12 Maple Ave.
Foxborough 02035
(508) 543-0433
steve@thewitchesbrew.com
www.thewitchesbrew.com
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Adventuies in
Homebrewing
23869 Van Born Rd.
Taylor 48180
(313) 277-BREW (2739)
Fu Line of Kegging Supplies!
Ylsll us at www.homebrewing.org

grewcadg€ts
Store: 328 S. Lincoln Ave.

Mail: P0 Box 125

Lakeview 48850
0nline: www.Brewcadgets.com
E-mail: edw@ErewGadgets.com
Call us 0n our Dime @ (866) 591-8247

1ualv beer and wine making sup-
plies. Secure online ordering and
retail st1re. Great! Prices and per-

sonalized seNice.

Brewingworld
5919 Chicago Rd.
Warren 48092 (586) 264-2351
Brew on Prcmise, Microbrewery,
Honebrewing & Winenaking
Supplies
www.brewingworld.com
www.KDrewery.c0m

Cap 'n' Cork
Homebrew Supplies
16812 - 21 l\/lile Road

l\4acomb Twp.
(586) 286-5202 tax: (586) 286-5133
inf o@capncorkhomebrewcom
www.capncorkhomebrew.com
Wyeast, White Labs, Hops & Bulk
Grains!

Hopman'a Be€r &
wlnemaklng Suppli€s
4690 W Walton Blvd.
Waterford 48329 (248) 674-4677
www.n0pmanssuppry.c0m
All your needs from brew to bottle
and then some.

Pauly's Beer, Wine &
Spirita Shoppe
11250 Fulton East

Lowell 49331
(616) 8ei-8002 (2669)
wwwpauys.net
Drink watcha like...
Wide selection of homebrew su?-
plies including bulk grains, hops,
liquid & dry yeasts.

Th€ R6d Salamander
902 E. Saginaw Hwy.

Grand Led0e 48837
(5171627-2012
wwwtheredsalamand€rc0m
New bigget store!

Siciliano'3 Market
2840 Lake Michigan Dr N.W
Grand Bapids 49504
(616) 453-9674 fax: (616) 453-9687
e-mail: sici@sbcglobal.net
www.sicilian0smK.c0m
The largest selection of beer and wirE
naking supplies in v/est Mbhigan.

thingsBEER
1093 Highview 0r.
Webberville 48892
1-866-521-2337 tay..t (517) 521-3229
thingsbee@michiganbrewing.com
www.thingsbeercom
Your Full-Seuice Homebrew Shop
With A Hone Town Feel!

Erur
Natural Livlng Center
209 Longview Dr.

Bangor 04401
(207) 990-2646 or
toll-free: 1-800-933-4229
e-mail: nlcbangor@yahoo.com
www.natu rallivinocenter.net
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Mldwest Homebrewing
& Wlnemakhg Supplles
5825 Excelsior 8lvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
www.midwestsupplies.com
FREE instructional DVD with any
purcnase!

Northem Br€wer, Ltd.
1150 Grand Ave.
St. Paul 55105 1-800-681-2739
www.n0rthernbrewer.c0m
Call u write for a FREE CATAL06!

The Hom€ Brewery
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)
Ozatk 65721
1-800-321-BBEW (2739)
brewery@homebrewery.com
www.homebrewery.com
over 25 yeas of great products and
great custoner seNice. qne Stop
Shopping lor all your Beer Wine,

Soda and Cheese Makng Supplies.

Homebr€w Supply of
Southeast Mlssouri, LLC
357 Oakhill Road
Jackson 63755
(573) 243-0397 tax (573) 579-9398
wwwh0mebrewsupply.biz
homebrewsupply@qmail.com
New homebrew supply shop in the
heart of Southeast Missouti! For all
ot your homebrewing needs, nake
Honebrew Supply of Southeast
Missouri you number one place to
snop!

St Louis Wine &
Beermaking LLC
231 Lamp & Lantern Village
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WrNE (9463)
wwwwineandbeermaking.com
The Complete Source f Beet
Wine & Mead Makers!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

FerrrsrErls Stppv
& Ecf*xnqrt
8410'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127 (402) 593-9171
e-mail: FSE@tconl.com
www.fermenterssupply.C0m
Beer & winenaking supplies since
1971. Same day shipping on
nost orderc.

Kikb lro-lt-Yotrsdf B|eu,
1150 Cornhusker Hwy.
Lincoln 68521

1402) 476-7414lu:. (402) 476-9242
www.kirksbrew.com
e-mail: kirk@kirksbrew.com
Seuing Beer and Winenakers
since 1993!

Ferm€ntation Staflon
72 lvlain St.

Meredith 03253
(603) 279-4028
badabingnh@yahoo.com
www.2ferment.net
The Lake Regions Largest
Honebrew Supply Shop!

Granlte Cask
6 King's Square, Unit A
Whitefield 03598

1603) 837 -2224
lax: (603) 837-2230
www.granitecask.c0m
email: brew@granitecask.com
Pe rco n al se rvice, h oneb rewing
classes, custon kits always
available.

K€ttl€ to Keg
123 Main Street
Pembroke 03275
(603)48s-2054
www.kettletokeg.com
Honebrew beer & winemaking
ingrcdients. supplies and equip-
nent. Located n nven iently
bef/veen Concord and Manchester

Br€w-U
31 lMcLean St.
Freehold 07728
(732) 431-3313
Email: time4goodbeer@aol.com
www.time4 g0od beer.c0m/ShOp/
Honebrewing & Winemaking sup-
plies. All-Gnin Brewing Supplies.

Ttrg Brewer's
Apprentice
856 Route 33
Freehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
www.brewapp.c0m
0nline Honebrew Shopping.

Corrado's Wine
& Beer Making Stor€
600 Getty Ave.

Clitton 07011
(973) s40-0848
www.c0rrad0smarket.com

Santa F9 Homebrew
Supply
6820 Cerrillos Rd., #4
Santa Fe 87507
(505) 473-2268
email: inf o@santalehomebrew.com
wwwsantafeh0mebrew.c0m
wwwnmbrewcom
Nonhen New Mexicos local
slurce for home brewing and wine
making supplies.

Southwest Grape
& Grain
9450-D Candelaria NE

Albuquerque 87112
(505) 332-BREW (2739)
\,T,T/.s0uthwestgrapeandgrain.com
Fot all your honebrew needs.
Great prices!

Doc's Homobrew
Supplles
451 Court Street
Binghamton 13904
(607) 722-2476
www.docsbrew.com
Full-service beer & wine making
shop serving NYg Southem Tier &
PAs Nofthern ner since 1991.
Ertensive line of ki&, extncE.
grains. supplies and equipment.

E.J. l^'ren
Homebrewer, Inc.
Ponderosa Plaza, 0ld Liverpool Rd.

Liverpool 13088
1-800-724-6875
e-mail: eiwren@twcny.rrcom
www.ejwren.c0m
Largest honebrew shop in
Central New York

Hennessy Homebrew
Emporium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.
Rensselaer 12144
(800)462-7397
www0eerDrew.c0m
Huge Selection, qpen 7 days a
week, Est. 1984

Niagara Tfadltion
Homebrewing Supplies
1296 Sheridan Drive
Buffalo 14217
(800) 283-4418
lax: (716J 877-6274
0n-line ordering. NexFday
service. Huge lnventory.
WWW.nthonebrcw.com

Pantano's Wine
Grapes & Hom@brew
249 Rte 32 S.

New Paltz 12561
(845) 255-5201
(845) 706-5152 (cell)
www.pantan0wrne.c0m
pantanowineandbeer@yahoo.com

Carrying afu line of honebrew-
ing equipment & ingredients fol
allyour brewing needs. Here to
serve Hudson Valley s homebrew-
ers.

Party Creations
345 Rokeby Rd.
Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www. PartycreatiOns.net
Eve$hing lot making beer and
wine.

Saratoga Ztmurgist
112 Excelsior Ave.
Saratoga Springs 12866
(518) 580-9785
email: oosb@verizon.net
www.sarat0gabrewsh0p.c0m
Now serying Adiondack Patk,
lower Vermont and Saratoga
Springs area with supplies tor
beer and wine making. "Home to
all your fernentation needs"

Alternative Beverage
1500 River 0r., Ste. 104
Belmont 28012
Advice Linel (704) 825-8400
0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrewc0m
37 years serving all home
brewerc' & winenakers' needs!
Come visit fot a real Homebrew
Supet Store expeience!

American Brewmaster
3021-5 Stonybrook Dr
Raleigh 27604
(919) 850-009s
www.americanbrewmaster.c0m
abrew@americanbrewmast€r.com
Expeft skff. Ftiendly seruice.
Come see us. We nake brewing
FUN! SeNing the best ingrcdients
since 1983.

Aahevllle Brewens
Supply
712-B [4erramon Ave
Asheville 28804
(828)285-0515
www.ashevillebrewers.com
The South's Finest Since 1994!

Bger & Wine
Hobbies, Int'l
4450 South Blvd.
Charlotte 28209
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
order Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrew.c0m
Large inventory, honebrewed
beet making systems, quality
equipme nt, f resh i ng redients,
expen advice, tast setvice and
all at reasonable prices.

Br€wers Discount
Greenville 27837
(252) 758-5967
sales@brewersdiscount.net
www.brewersdiscount.net
Lowest prices on the web!

Brewmaster Store
1900 E. Geer St.
Dutham 27704
(919) 682-0300
blewmasterstore@yahoo.com
www.brewmasterst0re.c0m
Explore biotechnalogy in you own
home. We are kid & dog triendly,
so stop by with the tanily. Proudly
an eco-friendly store!
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Abruzzo's wlne &
Homebrew Supply
4220 State Route 43
Brimfield/Kent 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 678-6400 fax: (330) 677-0826
www.abruzzos.c0m
Specializing in winemaking / hone-
brew supplies & equipnent.
Frce monthly classes.

The Grape and Granary
915 Home Ave.

Akron 44310 (800) 695-9870
www.grapeandgranarycom
Complete Erewing & Winenaking
Store.

The Hopa Shack
1687 [4arion Rd.

Bucyrus 44820 \419) 617-7770
www.hopsshack.com
Your qne-Stop Hops Shop!

Llsten'nann Mfg. Co,
1621 Dana Ave.

Cincinnati 45207
(513) 7311 130 fax: (513) 731-3938
www.listermann.com
qeer, wine and cheesemaking
eq ui p ment and su pplies.

Maln Sque€ze
229 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Springs 45387
(937) 767-1607
www.mainsqueezeonline.com
Awad Winning Brewers helping all
Brewers!

Mlami valley Br€r,Vfenslls
2617 South Smithville Rd.

Dayton 45420 (5371 252'4724
www.schwartzbeer.com
email: jeff@schwartzbeer.com

Formerly Belmont Paiy Supply.

Recenw expanded at a new location.

Allyour beet, wine & cheese supplies.

Paradiae Brewlng
supplies
7766 Beechmont Ave.

Cincinnati (513)232-7271
wwwparadisebrewingsupplies.c0m
lnternet sales coming soon!
Mention this ad & get a tree ounce
of hops!

The Pumphouse
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
1(800) 947€677 or (330) 755-3642
Beer & winemaking supplies + nue.

Shrivers Pharmacy
406 Brighton Blvd.
Zanesville 43701
1 -800-845-0560 fax: (740J 452-1874
shriversbrighton@yahoo.com
www.sh riverspharmacy.com
Large selection of beer &
winemakng supplies.

Titgemeier's Inc.
701 Western Ave.
Toledo 43609
(419)243-3731 t?d. \419) 243-2097
e-mail: titgemeiers@hotmail.com
www.titgemeiers.com
An empty fementer is a lost
oppoftunity - 0rder Today!

The Brew Shack
A wine and homebrew supply store
owasso 74055 (918) 636-3567
w$lv.thebrewshack.com
jderyour supplies online and we

will ship out ke nert business day,

or callahead to pick up your order
Full Service brewing tacilities on site.
You get to kke hone you beer and
we get to clen up the mess! Call

for app,intlnent and pticing! Ask for
Dt Dan The Brew Man!
brewnan@he brcwshack. com

High Gravtty
7164 S. l\4emorial Drive
Tulsa 74133 (918) 461-2605
store@high g ravitybrew.com
www.highg ravitybrew.com
Build your own beer from one con-
venient page! No Fine Pint $9.99
flat rate shipping on every|hing in
our store.

Learn to Brew' LLC
2?,07 South lntershte 35 Fronhge Rd.

[/]oore 73160
(405) 793'BEER (2337)
learntobrew@sbcglobal.net
www.learnt0brew.com
Learn To Brew is run by a
prolessionally tnined brewer and
olfe6 a complete line of beer, wine,

and dtatt dispense products and
equipnent and also offers beer and
wine classes for all levels.

Above the Rest
Homebrewing supplies
11945 SW Pacific Hwy, #235
Iigatd 97223
(50G) 968-2736 tax (503) 639-8265
atrhomebrewing@gmail.com
wwwabovetheresth0mebrewing.net
Serving Beet & Wine Makers
since 1993

Erew Brothers
2061 NW Aloclek Dr., Ste 909
Hillsboro 97124
Toll-free: (888) 528-8443
inf o@brewbrothers.biz
wwwbrewbrothers.biz
Pay less, brew nore!

F.H. Steinbart Co.
234 SE 12th Ave
Portland 97214
(503)232-8793 tux (s03) 2381649
e-mail: inf o@f hsteinbart.com
www.fhsteinbart.com
Brewing and Wine making
supplies since 1918!

Grains Beans & Things
820 Crater Lake Ave., Suite 113
[rledford 97504 (541) 495-6777
www.0rains-n-beans.com
email: sales@grains-n-beans.com
LargeMewand winsmkitv
suNfu in Souken jwn. We fahJn
Wine, Bffit t ad, Sda and Chees
mking suNi6 and Wipnent lkne
afftr !@ing supdhs and Eun mt
fffi EaE lrun anund he wDfld. Mt
ot al - AaI A,&orgr kyice!

Main Street Homebrew
Supply Co.
229 East [4ain St.
Hillsboro 97'123 (503) 648-4254
www.mainbrew.com
Since 1991 providing excellent cus-
toner service and seuing only top
qualiu ingredients!

Valley Vintner & Brewer
30 East 13th Ave.
Eugene 97401 \541) 484-3322
www.brewabeetcom
email: orderinO@brewabeer.com
0 rego n's pre n ie t f ull-se Nice
honebrew shop, featuing
unnatched selection of whole hoPs

and organically grcwn ingredients.

Eegr' Solutlons
507 Blackman St.
Wilkes-Barre 18702
(570) 825-5509 fax: (570) 825-7202
email: sacz@ptd.net
wwwbeersolutionsinc.com
Complete line ot supplies. We sqe-

cklize in kegging equipment with

kegs, pans & we fi C02&
Nitrogen knks.

Country Wines
3333 Babcock Blvd., Suite 2
Pittsburgh 15237
(412) 366-0151 or
0rders toll free (866) 880-7404
www.countrywines.com
llanufacturer of Super Ferment@

c o n pl eE yeast n u trie nve n e Q i ze I,

Yeast Eank@, and ke Country Wines

Acid test kit Wholesale inquiies
invited. Visl us or order online.

Homebrew4Less.com
865 Lincoln Way West (RT 30)

Chambersburg'17202
(717) 504-8534
www.Homebrew4Less.com
Full line ot homebrew and wine
supplies and equiqment.

Keygtone
Homebrew Supply
599 [4ain St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Yout source tot evert4hing beer
and vline!

Ke!.stone
Homebrew Supply
779 Bethlehem Pike (Rt.309)
l\4ontgomeryville 1 8936
(215) 855-0100
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Quality lngredients and Expert
Advice!

Mr. Steve's
Homebrew Supplies
3043 Columbia Ave.
Lancaster 1 7603
(717) 397-4818
www.mrsteves.c0m
email: mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebrating 17 years ot friendly
knowledgeable service!

Mr. Steve's
Homebrew Supplies
2944 Whiteford Rd., Suite 5
\otk 17402
(717) 751-2255 or 1-800-815-9599
www.mrsteves.c0m
email: mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebrating 17 years ot lriendly
kn owle d gea b I e s e rv ice !

Porter House Brew
Shop, LLC
'1284 Perry Highway
Portersville l605l
0ust north of Pittsburoh)

\724) 368-9171
wwwporterhousebrewshop.com
qffeing home-town custonet seNie
and qualiu producE at a fat pice.
Large selection of hone brewing,

winenakng and l<egging suwlies.

Scolzin Brottrers
65 N. Fifth St.

Lemoyne 17043
(717) 737-0483 or 1-800-791-14M
$,t1 /.scotzinbros.com
email: shop@scoEinbros.com
Central PA's Largest \N-ST1RE
lnventoty!

South Hills Brewing -
Greentree
2212 Noblestown Rd.

Pittsburgh 15205

1412) 937-0773
www.southhillsbrewing.com
Growing again to serve you bet-
ter Now stocking Spagnols wine
kits and an expanded line of beer
equipmenL Visit our 3000 square
foot showroon, or order online.

South Hills Brewing -
Monroeville
2526 Mosside Blvd.
l\4onroeville 15146
(412) 374-1240
www.southhillsbrewing.com
Located within ninutes of
lnterstate 376, Rt 22, and the
Pennsylvania Turnpike to setve
our customers east ot Pittsburgh.
Visit us or order online.
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Universal Carbonic
Gas Co.
614 Gregg Ave.
Reading 19611
(610) 372-2565
fax: (610) 372-9690
email: readingdratt@verizon.net
Manufacturet, bottler & distributor
of Reading Draft Premiun sodas
since 1921. Full line retailer ot wine
& beer kits (275+ in stock), sup-
plies and equipnent tor pressing,
kegging and kpping. Dry lce on
hand. We fi C02 cylinderc on the
spot and hydrotest as necessary.

\,veak Knee Home
Brew Supply
North End Shopping Center
1300 N. Charlotte St.
Pottstown 19464

{610)327-1450
fax (610)327-1451
wwwweakkneeh0mebrew.c0m
BEER and WNE nakng supplies,
cksses and our unique TASTING

BAR. Sanple ice cold beer on tap
and d1zens of tine wines.

Windy Hlll l|',ine Making
1 0998 Perry Highway
lMeadville 16335
(814) 337-6871
ww,vv.windyhillwine.com
Northwest PAb beer and wine mak-
tng store.
Hours: lues - Fri 9am-6pn
Sat gam-4pn, Closed Sun & Mon

Wine, Barley & Hops
Homebrew Suppty
248 Bustleton Pike

Feastervilie 19053
(215) 322-4780
inf o@winebarleyandhops.com
wwwwinebarleyandhops.c0m
Your source for premium beer &
winemaking supplies, plus knowl-
edgeable advice.

Wine & Beer Emporium
100 Ridqe Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610) 558-BEER (2s37)
winebeeremporiUm@aOl.com
w,r4w.wneDeeremp0 um.c0m
We cany a conplete line ot beer &
wi nen aking su pp I ies, honeys,
cigarc and nore! Call for diections,
please don't tollow your GPS or
online directions.

Adamsville Wlne
and Spirits
81 Stone Church Rd.
Little Compton 02837
(401)635,2109
Fron kits to grains, let us help
you with your nert babh! 1pen 7
days a week!
Ca us @ (401) 635-2109

Blackstone Valley
Brewing Supplies
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket
(401) 765-3830
wwwblackstonevalleybrewing.c0m
quality Products and Persjnalized
Service!

Bet-Mar Liquid
Hobby Shop
736-F Sainl Andrews Rd.
Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or
1-800-882-7713
wwwliquidhobby.com
Providing unfintched Value, Service
& Qualily to you for over 40 years!

Goodspirits Fine Wine
& Llquor
3300 S. l\,,linnesota Ave.
Sioux Falls 57105
(605) 339-1500
wwwgsfw.c0m
Largest selection in South Dakota
forthe hone brcwer and winemak-
er We are located in the Taylorb
Pantry Building on the corner of
4l st & Minnesok Ave.

All Seasons Gardening
& Brewing Supply
924 8th Ave. South
Nashville 37203
1-800-790-2188 tux (615) 214-5468
local: (615) 214-5465
www.allseasonsnashville.com
Visit jur Store or Shop 1nline.
N ashvi I le's La rg est Homeb r ew
Supplierl

Austin Homebrew g.rpptf
9129 [4etric Blvd.
Austin 78758
1 -80G890-BREW or (51 2) 3oGBREW
www.austinhomebrew.com
Huge online catalog!

DeF€lco's Horne Wine
and Beer Suppli€s
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77025
(713) 668-9440
fax: (713) 668-8856
www.defalcos.com
Check us out on-line!

Fine Vine l^/ines - The
l,vinemaker's Toy Store
1300 North Interstate 35E, Ste 106
Carrollton 75006
(866)4171114
www.f inevinewines.com
Dallas' newest tull service home
brew supply Store.

Home Brew Party
15150 Nacogdoches Rd., Ste 130
San Antonio 78247
(210)650-9070
info@homebrewparty.com
wwwhomebrewparty.com
Beer and wine naking classes
and supplies.

Homebrgw
Hsadquarters
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite'134
Richardson 75080
(972) 234-4411 ol
1-800-966-4144
www.homebrewhq.com
Proudly serving the Dallas area
for 30+ yearc!

The Beer Nut
1200 S. State
Salt Lake City 84111
(888) 825-4697
fax; (801)531-8605
wwwbeernut.com
"Make Beet not Bonbs"tM

Blue Hidge Flydroponics
& Home Brewlng Co.
5524 Williamson Rd., Suite 11

Roanoke 24012
(540) 26s-2483
www.blueridgehydroponics.com
Mon-Sat: l1an - 6pn

Fermentation Trap, Inc.
6420 Seminole Trail
Seminole Place Plaza #5
Earboursville 22923
(434) 985-2192
Iax: (434) 985"2212
questions@f ermentationtrap.com
www.termentationtrap.com
Your local yet global honebrew-
ing/winenaking equipnent and
suPPly store.

HomeBrewUSA
96 West lvlercury Blvd.
Hampton 23669
(757) 788-8001
www.homebrewusa.com
Largest Selection ol Eeer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipnent in
Southeastern Viginia!

HomeBrewUSA
5802 E. Virginia Eeach Blvd., #115
JANAF Shopping Plaza
Norfolk 23502
1-888459-BREW or
\757) 45V2739
www.n0meDrewusa.c0m
Largest Selection ol Eeer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipment in
Southeastern Viginia!

Jay's Br€wing Supplies
12644 Chapel Rd., Ste 113
Clitton 20124
(703) 543-2663
wur,v.jaysbrewing.com
email: info@jaysbrewing.com
No malter if you're a novice or
advanced brcwer. we have what
you need. Setting the skndad for
brewing supplies & ingredients at
conpetitive prices.

myLHBS
(myl-ocd{ornebreurgq)
6201 Leesburg Pike #3
Falls Church
(703) 24't-3874
ww'\/.myLH8S.c0m
All the basics plus unique and
hard-toiind Belgian and other
s p eci alty i n g red i e n ts.

WeekEnd Brewer -
Home Beer &
Wine Sqpply
4205 West Hundred Road
Chester/Richmond area 23831
1-800-320-1456 or
(804) 796-9760
beerinf o@\4/eekendbrewer.com
www.weekendbrewer.com
LARGEST variety of malts & hops
in the area!

Bader Beer & Wine
Supply, Inc.
711 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661
1-800-596-3610
Sign up for our free e-newsletter
at www.badefu rewing.com

The Beer Essentials
2624 South 112th St., #E-1
Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-8REW (2739)
www.thebeeressentials.com
Mail order and secure onJine
1rdering available. Complete line
of brewing and kegging supplies.

The Cellar Homebrew
l\,4ake your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98133
1-800-342-t871
FASI Reliable Setvice, 38 Years!
Secure ordering online
www. ce I la r h o m e b rew. co m

Homebrew Heaven
9109 Evergreen Way
Everett 98204
1-800-850-8REW (2739)
fax (425) 290-8336
brewheaven@aol.com
\4 VWn0meDrewneav€n.c0m
Voted Best online Web Site
for 0rdering
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Larry's Brewing SuPPly
7405 S. 212th St., #103
Kent 1-800-4,41-2739

wwwlarrysbrewsupply.com
Products for Home and
Cratt Brewersl

Mountaln Hom€brew
& Wine Supply
8520122nd Ave. NE, 8-6
Kirkland 98033 (425) 803-3996
info@m0untainh0m€brew.c0m
www.mountainhomebrew.com
The Nonhwest's preniet hone
brewing & winenaking store!

Northwest Br€wsrs
Supply
1006 6th Street
Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-7095
www.nwbrewers.c0m
All You Brewing Needs

Since 1987

Yakima Valley
Wlnery Supply
401 7fi St.

Prosser 99350
(509) 786-2033
infuq/winerysupply.com
www.YwinerysuPPly.com
Hours: M-F 9:00-6:00
Your Eastern Washington Home

Brewing and Winenaking Suqqlier

Cedarburg Homebrew,
Wln€ and Cheese
W62 N590 Washington Ave.
Cedarburg 53012
(262) 377 -1838
www.thecheesemakercom
Hours: Mon-Fri 10-6

Sat: 10-5 Sun:11-5
steve@theche ese make t. com

House of Homebrew
4'10 Dousman St.
Green Bay 54303
(920) 435r 007
statf @houseof homebrew.com
www.houseof homebrew.com
Beer, Wine, Cider, Mead, Soda,
Cotfee, Tea, Cheese Making.

Northern Brew€r, Ltd.
1306 S. 108th St.
West Allis 53214
1-800-681-2739
w.\^/w.n0rthernbrewer.c0m

Call ot Write for a FREE CATALqG!

Polnt Brew SUPPIY
1816 Post Road

Plover 54467 (715) 342-9535
marc@pointbrewsuPPlY.com
www.pointbrewsupply.c0m
"fhe Feel Good Store with a
Prolessional Brewer on 5kff"

The Purpl€ Foot
3167 South 92nd St.
lllilwaukee 53227
(414) 327-2130lu:. (414) 327$ffi2
wineandbeer@purplefootusa.com
www.purplef ootusa.com
lop qualv wine nd beer suPPIy '
Calltor a FREE catalog!

windRlver
Brswlng Co.' Inc
861 1Oth Ave.
Barron 54812
1-800-266-4677
www.windriverbrewcom
.REE catalog. Fast
nationwide shiPPing.

wln6 & Hop Shop
'1931 Monroe Street
Madison 53711
1-800-657-5199
www.wineandhop.com
S o uthe rn W isco nsi n s largest
selection of beer & winemaking
supplies. 10 vaieties of wine'
naking grapes lron Mitchell
Vineyatd.

AUSTRALIA

Graln and
Grape Ply LTD.
5/280 Whitehall St.
Yarraville 3013 (03) 9687 0061
www.grarnandgrape.com.au
E q ui p me nt, i ng re d ie nts and
advice for the beginnet & expeft.
full mail order service.

CANADA

Canadlan Homebrew
Supplleg
263 Vodden St. East

Brampton L6V 1N3
(905) 451-4835
chs-store@rogers.com
www.homebrew-supplies.ca
Drink a Beer, Waste an Hour
Brew a Beet, Waste a Liletime!
For all your homebrew suPPlY
needs and wants.

Homebrewers R€tall
whitby L1N 9P3
(905) 903-2644
inf o@homebrewersretail.com
www.homebrewersretail.com
Tu rn i n g Wate r... I nto Bee r !
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last call

( ( rnis trip is my
chance to see
the world, with
my bike and a
beer glass,
before going on
with the rest of
mlz career.;1

Ilan Klages-Mundt is taking a brewing-
related world journey on his bike
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Traveling Homebrew
by llan Klages-Mundt . Appleton, Wisconsin

A brewer and his bike

r magrne taking a year offof work
J or whatever it is that you are
I doing, and ask yourself, what

would you do? lfyou had an entire
year to do whatever youU like, and I

mean anything, what would it be?
As a homebrewer and avid cyclist,

I can rhrnk ofa few great actrvicies,
but when it comes to encompassing
an entire year, I came up with an idea
that I guarantee no beer lover (and
bicycler) would get tired ofdoing.

As ofJuly 27th, I have embarked
on a year-long journey around the
globe to study all aspects of brewing
cultures in twelve differenr countries.
During this year, I will ofcourse visrr
breweries and pubs, but I will also rry
to encapsulate everything else along
the way that has to do with beer,
incl-rding hop/grain farms, malt hous_
es, homebrew clubs, advocacy groups,
universities, distributors and political
offices. For the entire year, mintrs
plane flights, my bicycle will be my
main source oftransportation, and ,

will trse it to discover what makes
each country and each region's brew-
Ing cultures and traditions uniqt_re.

I graduated in 2009 from Law-
rence Universitys Conservaror; of
Music in Appleton, Wisconsin, where
the cello was my main instrtrment. As
an avid homebrewer for the past three
years, beer is a great passion of mine,
and although I may still pursue a musr-
cal career in the future, beer will
always play an important role in my
life. This trip is my chance to see
the world, with my bike and a beer
glass, before going on with the rest of
my career.

During my year oftravels, I have
acquired apprenticeships at the follow-
rng brewefles:

Fullers Brewery: London, England
(August 2010 - October 2010)
Kiuchi Brewery: Ibaraki, Japan

(November 2010 - January 20ll)
Norrebro Brewery:

Copenhagen, Denmark
(February 20ll - April 20tl)

During the final three months of
my trip, May through July of 20t l, I

ride rhrough Belgium, the Nether-
lands, France, Luxembourg, Cermany,
Switzerland, Austria, and the Czech
Republic. Withor.rt any apprentrce-
ships taking up time during this period,
I plan to focus even more on the many
unique regions throughout these great
brewrng countries. I hope to not only
learn more about many old and histor-
rcal brewing traditions, bur also dis-
cover the brewers that are pushing
beer s "limits" to new heightsl

Once I return to the US in Augusr
2011, I plan to change the focus ofmy
journey to share what lVe learned
about brewing with others. I will rav-
el around the country to attempt to
coerce students into discovering the
greatness ofnot only craft beer, but
also the history and traditions behind
it, My political side will say there is no
such thing as a bad beer in this world,
yust beers that I would chose not to
drink myself

My goal for this second leg ofrrry
travels is to inform the masses abour
what beer really is and what it can be,
and I firmly befteve rhar once some.
one learns the basics, such as the
ingredients in beer and how they are
grown, as well as processes used in
the brewery, that they will gravitate
towards the wide world of beer.

My journey still sounds like a
dream to me. ld love ro rake every-
one along with me during my t.aveis,
but since that may be a bit fficky, I ve
set up a website at wwwbikeforbeer.
org where I will be posting updates on
where I am in the world, articles,
interviews and reviews every day dur-
ing my travels. I hope my fellow
homebrewers are as excited about rrry
tflp as I am, and I encourage you to
check out the website and share your
insight with me! ffo,



otgNt CLONE RECIPES

IN ONE GREAT

SPECIAL ISSUE!

Btr
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Replicate your hvorite commercial beers featuring the best clone recipes trom

the last fifteen years of BYO.
. lntro on how to clone brew commercial beers
. iso recipes provided for all-grain and extract brewers - includes 150 recipes from

the now out-of-print "150 Classic Clone Recipes" plus 100 more clone recipes!

. Cross indexed so you can easiv find your favorite recipes by brewery.or style

Ar just $9.99 (S9.99 ChN) retail, you won;t find a more valuable recipe collection to

brew beers like the Pros make!

This special newsstand-only issue is
available at better homebrew retailers
or order today by calling 802-362-3981

Also available online at brewyourownstore.com
. Attention homebrew supply shop owners - call us today-at 802-362-3981

to discuss volume discounts to resell the BYO 250
Classic Clone Recipes issue in your shop
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